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«LL FALL FAIR RECORDS BfIOKEP excellency «

(ML HH
ENGINEERS CONCLUDE TOUR.
Winnipeg, Men.,'Sept. 26.—The party 

of Canadian Society of "Civil Engineers 
who have been touring the West for sev
eral weeks left tonight for the Bast 

—-----—s-o------ ------- - -
' OVERSEAS MAIL DELAYED.
The post offlde department has order

ed a searching enquiry into the report
ed delay of the Overseas mall of nine 
hours at Rimousbi last Saturday

FIRST OF FLEET 
FROM BEHRING SEN GREAT STORM IN GULF Of MEXICO «

;
4Attendance at the Exhibition Yesterday Reached 

Enormous Total of 7621 Paid 
Admissions

Worst Hurricane in a Century Does Tremendous 
Damage All Along Coast—Property 

Loss Heavy
Mbition Week, 
i Monday.

isiVice-Regal Party Given a Hearty 
Reception by Inhabitants 

of Nanaimo

City of San Diego Brings.News 
of Victoria Fleet in the 

Far North

§
ing.

-
there was very little between them all 
being driven to their limit and if was 
only by the smallest margin that El 
Vanaco won out with Holly Berry sec
ond and Katie Bell third. This being a 
selling race the winner was offered for 
sale at $600 but there being no bidder 
the owner retained his horse.

tT HE exhibition buildings and the 
adjoining grounds were taxed to 
their utmost yesterday after

noon by the large number of visitors to 
the big fall fair. All records of past 
attendances was broken and there was

TWO-CENT RAILWAY -FARES.
A deputation of Ontario farmers is 

expected here tomorrow to urge the gov
ernment to pads legislation enforcing a 
two cent a mile rate on railways.

—-----—---- ■o--------- —
A DETERMINED CANDIDATE.

P life will be shown when reports from 
the entire section along the coast <can 
ho gathered.

ENSACOLA. Fla.. Sept 27.—The 
worst sea Storm and hurricane 
that the Gulf coaat has experi

enced in a century began last night 
and is still raging late today- It is 
reported that many lives between the 
city and navy yard have been lost, but 
the report does not obtain credence.“srrsrEon

'

INSPECTED THE VARIOUS GOAL MINES SOME RAIDS OV THE JAPANESE Property Lose Enormous
Louisville, Ky„ Sept 27—The tropi- 

oal hurricane which for 24 hours has 
been- turning the waters of the Gulf 
-of Mexico and doing much damage on 
the coast is whipping through north 
Alabama in a. northeasterly direction.

ight for Cumberlandwas the best .el Schooners Mounted Quickfiring 

rrW«t Robkhrfes '

I
bition are wearing a happy 
-with a continuation of this midsummer 
weather it is almost certain that the fair 
will he à financial success.

With the glorious sunshine those who 
intended visiting the fair began to jour
ney fairwarda early in the day and from 
ten till three o’clock the cars were 
crowded to suffocation, and when the 
horse races commenced every point of 
vantage and occupied, even the fence

e, and mile post was reached when she tired 
and was nosed out first by Quickstride 
then by Instrument then by Integrity 
the horses winning in the order named. 
This brought the races to a conclusion, 
during the intermissions the visitors 
were given another exhibition of bron
cho busting. Tommy Graham was the 
first rider and he was given a horse 
by the name of Badger from Yâküna 
to contend with. This was a very fiery 
animal but Graham soon had him under 
control. Dick McCurdy the Keremeoe 
Kid gave an exhibition on Quirt. The 
best riding, however, was done when 
Hans Richter undertook to ride Calgary 
the broncho which threw his rider on 
the day previous. This proved a good 
exhibition and Hans showed that he 
could ride without being thrown.

Thos. King of this city then rode 
Bunchgrass, which was saddled for the 
first time on Wednesday and showed 
that he could handle the horse, during 
the arrangements Thos. Humphreys of 
Kamloops, Who brought the horses from 
the interior was present and gave a 
helping hand, showing that he could use 
the lariat by lassoing the bronchos in 
the corral. While these events were 
taking place in the Driving park there 
was a demonstration of fruit-packing 
in the main hall by Mr. Palmer Jr., and 
F. Sere and those interested in the 
work received several pointers, ho^r 
best to pack their fruit for market. A 
test of several samples of milk was also 
made during the day and the result was 
that in the Jersey class a cow owned by 
George Sangster of Saanich gave 4.46 
pounds of butter fat -equal to 5 pounds 
of butter in two days. In the Holstein 
class a cow owned by Smith Bros, of 
Clover Point gave 118 pounds of milk 
in two days.
. The vaudeville performance during 
the afternoon also did much to interest 
the spectators.

date in e field to Quebec 'county for 
the House of Commons, rendered vacant 
by the appointment of Hon. C. Fitzpat- 
rick to the supreme court bench. He 
says he is there to stay.

SALVAGE SETTLED.

mIGovernor *****$,{<enormous. All wires are disarrange*. 
Pensacola, where the maximum ve6s 
city of the wind was probably felt 
early this morning, reports a loss of 
*3,000,060 and. much loss of life, which 
is impossible to confirm.

New Orleans furnished various wile* 
rumors during the day, but later re
ports Indicate that, while there was 
considerable damage to property, 
there has been no loss of Ufa Wires 
to New Orleans and tile Gulf are down 
and it may be sectoral days before 
anything can be heard from the ter
ritory between that city and the Gulf.

Biloxi, Mississippi City and Moss 
Pqint, Miss., have not been heard 
from for 24 hours. Moss Point re
ported water five feet deep In the 
streets Wednesday.

A gale is blowing at Birmingham, 
after a day of steady rain, and at 
Memphis the rain has been continuous 
for three days.

Damage to railroads is heavy. The 
L. ft N. road’s loss approximates one 
million dollars. The New Orleans 
Eastern reports its tracks under water 
at several places near New Orleans. 
The water in the submerged districts 
has begijn to drain off, and the wind* 
which veered to the north, is driving 
the waters of the lake towards the 
gulf.

10 feet of water, and many women 
have been taken from second storey 
windows.

The estimated property damage is 
*3,600,000. Every house in Pensacola 
has suffered damage, and many roofs 
are blown off. Telephone, telegraph 
and electric light wires are among the 
glass.

The waJerfront is strewn with 
wreckage for miles on either side of 
the city, and vessels are piled on the 
wharves, or Where the wharves once 
were, in utter ruin. Big iron steam
ers and many lighter sailing ships are 
lying high and dry up In the city, 
where the tide has never before been 
known to reach.

The wharves for miles around have 
been swept away or damaged beyond 
repair.

The electric power was shut off at 1 
o’clock this morning. There is no 
street car traffic, and communication 
with the outside world Is practically 
cut off. The streets are strewn with 
timbers, tin roofing and broken glass.

This despatch with other matter Is 
being hurried to Flomajon, Alabama, 
by the Western Union manager, who 
makes the trip by ttain.

It is feared great havoc and loss of

3-oods "X TANAIMO, Sept. 27.—(Special)—
I X| The city was in holiday attire 

' today upon the visit of Earl 
Grey and party, who arrived on the 
steamers Thistle and Quadra shortly 
after 9 o’clock. Perfect weather pre
vailed and huge crowds thronged the 
streets, which were beautifully 
decorated, there being a numbér of 
arches. Places of business were 
tastefully decorated wKh flags and 
bunting.

Promptly at 10 o’clock, the scheduled 
hour, the occupants disembarked. On

Tiir cnDCCTDVSave the King," and immediately at- I fir lllnr n I IJ I
terwards gave the royal salute. IIIL I UrISsU 1 11 |

After being introduced to .Mayor 
Planta and party, all entered carriages 
In waiting and drove to the court 
house grounds, where an address of 
welcome was read, to which the Earl 
replied in masterly manner, expressing 
himself as being enchanted with 

The Beauties of Nanaimo 
He congratulated the citizens on the 
enthusiastic reception accorded him
self and Party. .'y. :

The reception was not formal; there 
was no rigid following of etiquette 
pertaining to royalty—rather was it a 
freehand-easy - affair.

After the reply to. the address and 
singing by the school children, the 
vice-regal party and el vie officials 
were driven to Brechin, where the 
Earl spent considerable time examin
ing the machinery at the pithead, 
up among coal mines, he was natur-

s «BALING schooner, City of San 
Diego, Capt. Folger, first of the 
homing fleet of Victoria schoon

ers to return from Bering sea and Cop
per island reached port yesterday with 
413 seal skins as her season’s catch and 
one fine sea otter skin, valued at from 
$000 to $800. - The hunting was marred 
this season, not by bad weather but be
cause of the presence of a cordon of 25 
or more Japanese schooners which 
drawn up around the Pribyloff islands 
close to snore with melr hooters shoot
ing right and left while the Victoria 
schooners, restricted by the terms of the 
modus vivendi, were obliged to remain 
sixty miles from the rookeries and bunt 
only with spears. The use of firearms 
by the Japanese dose to the land not 
only depleted the seals at sea, but made 
those that eluded the cordon very rest
less and difficult to approach with 
spears. *

The Japanese schooners have been 
systematically raiding Copper and Ber
ing islands, according to news received 
by the City of San Diego. Some Japan
ese schooners, spoken to Bering sea on 
arrival from the Copper island hunting 
grounds, reported that Japanese sealing 
vessels had gone to Copper and Bering 
islands—the Commanderofski group— 

With Quiok-Firing Guns Mounted 
on their vessels. With these guns, Gat
lings it was reported, they bombarded 
the huts of the Russian guard which 
protects the island rookeries leased 
ah American company by -Russia, and, 
after the bombardment made landings 
under the cover of the guns. It ,was

.

The salvage claims, against the steam
er City of Seattle of the Pacific Coast 
S. S. Co., for services rendered by the 
B. C. Salvage company with their 
wrecking steamers Salvor and Jffaude, 
and by the tugs Pilot of this city and 
Pioneer of the Puget Sound Tugboat 
company, when the steamer was strand
ed recently at Trial island, have been 
settled at Seattle h$ the owners of the 
City of Seattle. The amount paid to the 
various vesesls k not stated.

---------- -4»------4-r_

w season’s 
ixtures and 
mine yards, 
rts ; widths 
ralue $1.25 
at 75c yd.

-
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far down on the lower atretch was 
crowded with visitors anxious to catch 
a glimpse of the flying steeds. Many of 
those who went, early were able to in
spect the exhibits before the races com
menced and their was a continual 
stream through the building during the 
entire afternoon and the attendance dur
ing the evening was also very good, and 
in fact the attendance left nothing to 
be desired.

During the rush the attendants were 
kept very busy but nothing occurred to 
mar the pleasure of the afternoon. All 
appeared to be out for the afternoon and 
were determined to make the best of 
the opportunity and enjoyed themselves 
immensely.
, The visitors to the fair itself were 
well pleased with the exhibits and noth, 
ing but commendation could be heard. 
The exhibit in cabbages which was 
made by Police Officer Abbott was 
greatly admired and he was receiving 
the congratulations of his friends. As 
was expected, toe cattle and horses 
again; came to for well merited approval

The judges in the horse department, 
Mr. F^pf. Logan and Geo. Hogie, man
ager of Sir Arthur Stepney’s ranch, En- 
derby, who had the task of judging the 
horses were highly complimented -on 
their decisions, and with one exception 
no protests were lodged against the 
awards they made,-The only point of

were

.
'

bbona, 6 
5. Mon- 
s Colors

> .

1Opened at Vancouver Yesterday 
Morning With a Very Large 

Attendance
1 wraps of any descrip 
best values:

-No accidents or seizures were report 
ed. Alex. Kinley, a well known hunter 
who has been for years engaged on y»r-, 
ions sealing schooners, died on board" 
the schooner Victoria in July last, was 
buried at sea.

*25.00, $85.00 and $60.00. 
pertinent of Mink Stoles 
IS.oO. We paid the whole 
$85.00 for this same ruff ’hl<* makes quite * dit
tos selling price.

Ruffs and Stoles ars 
$7.50 to *15.00.

Department On second 
e a look at the values.

FOR THE PREVENTION 
V OF FOREST ARES

m\
1INTERESTING PIERS REM

to
FIRE AT WINNIPEG.

Resotaticn Urging Government to

FBK01
Winnipeg, Sept 27.—Boyce’s carriage 

6re * "*be ”
tent Ok #4,000 tonight.

,it Velours tfamrndWit Urged to Create 
Districts and, Appoint
■.ff' Ringer* ,.7.,^:,

PROPOSAL TO CLASSIFY ALL LANDS

" *! -bet-
great orakftor Ilfs'work hHudrinahk Polish” after hard pulls. In the vo|ue ^re.

StoiSiElSllI*efriv8 to- handsome such an advantage as in the first int®re*t. During his stay in Canada
Chdredtoe stallions -to >?terday s Irene heat, fut . before the time was up they he has been above all things
the entire eriibî? sndbwhM a^fThk h?d *ainad a iead of two inches. Thus Interested in Agriculture
class is taken into consideration * their g'7în£ th*m the flrst win- The teams and his extravagant praise to Ralph
value will amount to<$70,00a w1Uïh £”lled !a*f evening were: Police Smith of the scene presented by the

By the time the parade was over the “«toekriœk. Carlow. Harper, A. Five Acre lots shows the -Impression
greater portion of the crowd had reach- 3v5?a’ W: n F *£d *1®ather- thî£ mad® olLh,m".
ed the grounds and the judges lost no - attTe S””8’ McGill, H. G. Helgesen, From the Five Acre lots the party 
tyne in getting the races started Stnnberg, C. A. Helgesen, Basso, Verd! drove to the hospital, and from there

This proved the feature of the" after- a°5. . -, „„ . . , they embarked on a special train
loon and the large crowd that was ure- . Fdr tais eT?nin* the St. Andrew’s which was in waiting for extension,
sent were treated to an exhibition of cletT*teaP3. Will, be on band to dp their Th* Party descended into the mines
-horse racing such as thev had been led work, their team will be composed of of Hon. James Dunsnyilr, where mining 
to expect. In every event there were ??8- Woods. JW. Wilkes, R. Wilson, D. operations were fully explained, the

Murray, J. Rogers, Todd and Màuson. Earl himself mining several pieces of 
Mrs. Anne Beatrice Sheldon also de- coaI- 

lighted a large crowd in the- main ball Ladysmith was ttffen visited, after 
last evening and will be heard again which the royal train.was divided, Bari 
this evening: _ Grey and Lieutenant-Governor Duns-

For today the " committee have ar- rnu*r returning to Nanaimo, where 
ranged a special programme, and it is they embarked on the steamer Quadra 
expected that it will drew a good and proceeded to Cumberland, where 
crowd.. the latter’s extensive mines will be

Today the broncho busters will do a vl8,ted- .The remainder of the party 
different stunt than what they have pre- ,eft Ladysmith at 6 for Victoria, stay- 
viously done. In order to give the crowd °var at Duncan for the night. . 
a good idea of their Work the commit- Before leaving the city tonight, Earl 
tee have arranged a cowboy race, half* Grey offered a Prize of a silver medal 
mile dash oh bronchos. Race to start to the . 8Ch°o1 children for the best 
with riders on the ground. Lots will easay on meaning of the word
be cast to decide which horses the I?aJVal7°’” lhe correct meaning of 
riders will have to ride. This will like- *hl,ch „Hla Excellency expressed his 
ly prove a very interesting event and deBlre to earn- _
will create a great deal of excitement.
Another race has also been altered. The 
race for the A. B. ’ O. cup has been 
cancelled and to its place is substituted 
a six fnrlong race. The complete list of 
races and the entries for today are: ■

Race No. 1.—Lizzie E.. Dr. Humber;
Corsican, H. Swanson: Altamount, J.
E. Jackson; Victoria Girl, Russ Hum
ber: Pauline, W. Ç. Marshall; Sandy 
Ned, J. W. Miller; Sister Stell, F.
Shiers; Tsi Ann, Daber.

RaOe No. 2. Six ruriongs. Race open 
to alL. Horses who have not won either 
first or "'second at this meet. Weight for 
age. Purse $175. Entries close at 0 a. 
m.—Uppercutt, J. Smith; Katie Bell,

...EïMs.0, C. Johnson;
Daisy-Wagner, (J. uapps; Waterspout,
Woods; Ethel Barrymore, F. Steven
son; Cameleta, J. J. Bottger; Tom 
Kingsley, C. A. Johnson; Miss Hunter,
O. P. Romigh; Integrity, T. H. Hinnes-

Nfff 1 n . ■ .... . ....
MAY HAVE eOMWfTTED SUICIDE.

Sept. 26.—Dr. Savignàc, who 
to murder his wife and moth

er-in-law three nights ago, has not yet 
been found. His wife thinks he has 
committed suicide.

shite, hello with white, 
t white, myrtle with 
«lag two shades of green, navy.
- dordoroy, at 56c. 
sad dark die and cream, 

r Velvet Cord, at 80c. rk brown, light, and dark 
blue, myrtle, mow and 

Blk>, dahlia, cream and

did not leârn how many—had also been 
killed. The captain Of one of the ridd
ing vessels had been among thé killed, 

: he having been shot through the heat 
with a rifle bullet fired by the rookery 

.'guard.
The news of the attempt to raid St. 

Paul island by the Toyei Mara ahd the 
Miye Mam, Japanese schooners, when 
120 pelts were taken, and five sealers 
were killed by the rookery guards, was 
noised from schooner to schooner quick
ly and was soon common knowledge in 
Bering sea. The kilting of the raiders 
had the effect of keeping other intend
ing raiders from making the attempt to 
land at the rookeries. Four schooners 
in all were

■« TANCOBVER, B. C., Sept. 26.— 
(Special).—The Forestry 

* vention met here this morning 
with about 460 people in attendance. 
Mr. John Hendry presided at the open
ing, but immediately relinquished the 
chair to Prof. Stewart, president of the 
Canadian Forestry association.

Prof. Stewart called upon Bari Grey 
who delivered a short but eloquent ad
dress in which he refedder to the forests 
as the natural reservoir of the agricul
tural wealth of the country, since they 
preserved its rivers.

Short addresses were given by Lt.- 
Governer Dunsmuir and Premier Mc
Bride.

Prof. Stewart In a lengthy paper gave 
statistics showing the decrease of forest 
wealth as compared with the increase 
of population and predicted that high 
as the price of lumber now was 

It Would Go Still Higher 
A very able address was given by 

Overson Price, representative of the 
United States forestry service. He pre
dicted that forestry preservation would 
in a few years he a remunerative source 
of income to the United States treasury.

Lt.-Governor Bulyea of Saskatche
wan and Hon. Mr. Sweeny, surveyor- 
general of New Brunswick, also ad
dressed the convention.

At the aftèrnoon session papers were 
read by Hon. R. F. Green, R. H. Alex
ander and F. W. Jones. Mr. Alexander 
and Mr. Jones spoke strongly of the ne
cessity for more stringent methods of 
dealing with forest fires.

Hon. Mr. Green in his paper showed 
that the government was doing almost 
all that conld be done under the circum
stances and gave figures indicative of 
the rapid advance of the lumbering in-, 
dustry in British Columbia.

When the papers were read they 
were thrown open for discussion and 

A Strongly Worded Motion 
was presented by Mr. Rowley, manager 
for the E. B. Eddy Co., in Hull, urging 
the federal government to prohibit the 
export from Canada of all kinds of saw 
logs and pnlp timber.

(the motion was seconded by J. W.'

atnavy, myrtle, con-
3 ft;

■
,MTBM>ROVINC,AL TRADE. Sh„u|d |,

Winnipeg, Sept. 27.—The board of 
trade at its session today decided to 
make representations to the conference 
of the provincial premiers asking that 
there be a Dominion registration of 
professions afid abolition of present 

-laws calculated to restrict of embarrass 
inter-provincial trade.

/hit* Velvet Cord, at'90c. 
It and dark navy, light 
*y, light and dark green, 
ark brown, dahlia, cream Found to Be Valuable For 

*? ■ Timbern Color Velveteens, at 
nd $1.00.Hat, nile, wine, dahlia, 

and dark myrtle, light 
navy, pink, «ky, hello, 
black.

X TANOOUVBR, Kept. 27—(SpeotalV V —The forestry convention closed 
* this afternoon, after a number 

of important resolutions had been 
passed. . Several of these referred to 
the prevention of forest fires. One 
urged upon the provincial government 
to divide the province Into districts 
and ÿhat two or more salaried rangers 
be employed In each during the sum
mer months, with full powers.

It was also resolved th$t in the 
opinion of the convention that no land 
should be granted for pre-emption 
that Was more valuable for timber 
than for agricultural purposes. On 
the suggestion of Duncan Rosa, M. P„ 
the resolution was amended to include 
a motion that the authorities should 
be urged to classify such lands at the 
earliest possible date.

When a vote of thanks was pro
posed to Mr. Overton Price, the rep
resentative of the United States gov
ernment, all the delegatee rose to 
their feet and gave three hearty cheers 
for the President of the United States.

Mr. Price promised to convey the 
greetings of the convention to Presi
dent Roosevelt, and trusted that the 
good feeling between the two nations 
would continue to grow.

A message Of goodwill was sent by 
the association to Sir Henri Joly de 
Lotbiniere, its first president.

The visiting Canadian manufactur
ers wlti leave for the East tonight.

W. A. Hardy Of Ballard, Wash., Is 
here today in Connection with his 
project to establish a sawmill on 
Craoroft Island. Eight square miles 
of cedar limits on the island, are 
owned by Mr. Hardy and his associ
ates, and the mill will have a capacity 
of 76,000 feet, cutting cedar only. If 
present plans are carried out, it will 
be in operation next summer.

Bank clearings for the week are 
$2,781,11»; for the same week in 1906 
they were *1,940,80», and in the cor
responding week of 1904, *1,478,241,

Involved in the Fatal Raid
-at the Northeast point rookery of St.
Paul island, but the identity of the 
other two was not learned* The Japan-, 
ese schooners had made a poor catch off It is reported that the deal for the 
the Japan coast, they -reported, but had purchase of the stesmer Tosemite by a 
done better off Copper island—probably firm of Seattle men who intend to place 
adding to their catches by the raids re- the steamer in the excursion business 
ported—and they were doing well to will be completed next Monday. Nego- 
Bedng sea. dations arè complete and the vessel will

The proximity of the large fleet of be turned over to the prospective pnr- 
Japanese vessels to the Bering sea isl- chasers as soon as the money agreed up
ends had the effect of causing the Vic- on is deposited. It is the intention of 
toria schooners to hunt much further off the purchasers to form a company to 
shore than usual, and it was because of operate the steamer which will be re
fills that H. M. 6. Shearwater reported- furnished and partially reconstructed.
so few of them—the - cutter reported ___ _____ n________ —
boarding font only on her return a few 
days ago from Bering sea. . The weath
er was not bad, though occasional high 
winds blew too strongly to permit iff low
ering. With hindrance of Japanese, un
restricted as they were by the regula
tions whidh hamper the local hqnters, 
and the high winds which made low
ering difficult, the season ufcs an un
favorable one. Despite the disadvan
tages, though, one of the schooners Is 
making good catches. The City of San 
Diego

Reported the Following Schooners:
Casco, on September 7th, with 740 

seal skins and 12 sea otter skins for the 
season.

Carolotta G. Cox, on September 5th 
with 620 skins.

Eva Marie, September 2nd, with 700 
for the season, British Columbia coast 
and Bering sea,

Umbria, September 5th, with 700 
skins for Bering, sea.

Markland, September 5th, 
for Bering sea.

Dora Sieward,. Angust 26th, 280 skins.
Libbie, Angust 27th, 350 skins.
Diana, August 28th, 600 skins.
Victoria, August 28th, 265 skins.
Ida Etta. August 26th, with 85 skins.
According to advices received by the 

City of San Diego the schooner" Um- 
brins, Capt. Blakstad, or1 the Jessie,
Capt. Haan will probably be the high 
liners for Bering sea. The Umbrina 
had about 700 skms when last reported, 
and the Jessie which was hunting to 
the northeast of the island was also

Reported to Have a. Large Catch- 
The Umbrina, while hunting near the 
City of San Diego one day toward the 
close'of the season took as many as 170 
skins in the one day. The City of San 
Diego brought two branded skins. The 
sea otter skin brought by the schooner is 
an excellent one, mea 
inches, and the fur is 
dition. The. catch was made 
Stewart, oqe of the boaters, in "north
ern waters. The schooqer Casco was 
reported to have no less than twelve 
of these valuable furs, now scarce and 
consequently, very valuable. The City 
of San Diego also picked up a walrus 
and during the cruise, Capt Folger and 

of the hunters carved and mounted 
the ivory tusks taken from toe animal’s 
head.

1
THE YOSEMITE.

more entries than ever seen on the local 
track. After the Wednesday’s rain the 
track was in fine condition and some 
very fast time was made. The finishes 
were very even and in several Instan
ces the field could be covered with a 
blanket

- The trotting and pacing was a pretty 
race and ’ as a result, several of the 
horses will hereafter travel in a better 
class than they have previously. Six 
horses faced the starter and after scor
ing twice they were sent away i 
bunch and before they reached the 
eighth, pole, C. A. Harrison with Maid 
of -Del Norte was in the leading with 
Minnie Jerome second. Harrison lost in 
the lower stretch but coming in on the 
home stretch, he drew ahead and 
by a length in 2:27.

The second heat was run off after_an 
interval of twenty minutes and Was 
again won by Maid of Del Norte with 
Neihe Emmett second. In this race 
Minnie Jerome who was pacing very 
steadily, got tangled in her hobbles and 
was thrown. Harried»" took his Jittie 
mare to the front at th4. start and was 
never headed, winning in 2:26 4-5.

The third heat, however, saw a 
change. Harrison went to the front and 
held the lead zt the eighth pole but his 
horse broke allowing Nellie Emmett and 
Bamford Bay to get in ahead. This con
dition of tilings remained till the three- 
quarter pole when Harrison overhauled*
Nellie Emmett and then commenced a 
hard run for home and he all but caught 
Bamford Boy but got second place. In 
this beat Lady D. was distanced.

In the fourth heat Bamford Boy took 
the lead and held it all the way, Maid 
of Del Norte being thir* till the home 
stretch when she passdfNeflie Emmett.

The fifth And deciding heat Bamford «ace No. 3.—Lady Kent, George A. 
Boy took the lead and held it all the Small; Albema, George A. Small ; Quick 
way with Nell.e Emmett second and stride, H. I. Marshall; Spondoolix. W,

wMch ^ T ® ra8h ”ora- C. A. Cleat; E. C. Runte, C. A.
“S SRSRÇ'Si&i: ** "■*

S sk - fesseras^
Ss-j£rSfàâ,*a « i
hopelessly out of the race. The race was cidc at ccdoom
* rood one, Happy Chappy taking the . AT EMERSON,
lead which he held till the home stretch e ■ .
J-hen his previous run told on him and ^naipegv Sept. „6.-Stratbcona ho, 

was forced out by Virginia Boy, with tel* formerly known as Camey house, in 
adion third in the fast time of fifty-two Emerson, was destroyed by fire this

83fâ fe? S2S$£ f
“e day. They were .sent away, in a insurance. D. Forrester is the owner. 
"Onehadd coming dbwn the stretch Citizens got ont all the furniture.

U

iaborately lined with
ild.
ick eeyge costume, rough 

taffota silk.
oadcioth costume, light 
«d and stitched.

n a
LACROSSE CASE SETTLED.

Toronto, Sept 26—-Disagreeing among 
themselves, the jnry in toe count of spe
cial sessions, yesterday afternoon in
formed Judge Winchester tost they 
could not agree upon a Verdict in the 
ease of George Finlayson, the Montreal 
lacrosse player, charged with assault 
upon Charles Querrie, of the Tecumseh 
Lacrosse club in a game some weeks’ 
ago. After satisfying himself t<at delay 
was Useless, his honor discharged foe 
jnry. Flfllayson was released on bell, 
bat it is said the case will not likely be 
heard of again.

iwonines of the street railway 
eh went down, together 
ric light wires, 
pvere a constant menace to 
e were many narrow es-
if the fire is unknown, as 
lount of insurance.

DOMINION NEW*.
Toronto, Sept. 26.—In the insurance 

inquiry yesterday the time of the com
mission was occupied in investigating 
the speculations of officials of the Inde
pendent Order of Foresters, the Union 
Trust company and other gentlemen 
more or less directly interested. At 
»ne stage of its career, in the years 
1903-04; the I. Ô. F. ^had about two 
million dollars invested in 400,000 
ef land in Manitoba and the Northwest 

Charge of Wheleeàle Theft 
Toronto, Sept. 26.—Edward Martin, 

a teamster, was arrested last night on 
toe charge of wholesale theft of stove 
fixtures from his employers, the Gur- 
new Foundry Co., Ltd. Martin has been 
with the company -for eighteen years. 
The police found no less than five ‘tons 
of grates, castings and hot water ap

pliances on the premises and at toe 
residence of John TSiley, a plomber. 
Martin exonerated Riley of any complic
ity in the thefts. ’ Martin’s stealing 
have been going on for three years, but 
the firm was not aware of it until the 
arrest was made.

BERING SALMON.
gon With Hook in Gill 
|e in Victoria. m0

A RAILWAY WREÇK.

Macleod, -Alta., Sept. 25.—A bad 
wreck occurred at the junction east of 
this town last night. Conductor Harvey 
pulled out with a heavy train, with 
Engineer Fairley at toe throttle and A. 
Folsom as his fireman. Approaching the 
(motion, where freight trains pull up. 

Front Brakeman George Henderson 
stepped on to the gangway of the ten
der, remarking to the engineer that, the 
switch Was not far ahead. There is a 
heavy down grade at that particular 
point, and the engine had gained consid
erable headway during the two and a 
half mile run from the old station. In
stead of reducing speed and coming to 
an entire stop the engine dashed ahead' 
and into an open switch. The brakeman 
held on until he felt the engine over
turning when he jumped and got deer 
of the mass of coal which followed 
him from the overturned tender. The 
fireman also jumped and escaped, but 
the engineer was caught beneath his en
gine and instantly killed. It is thought 
tha) escaping steam from the engine, 
obscured the vision of th$ engineer, who 
failed to see the signal lights ahead, bnt 
this will never be known. Six cars load
ed with coal were badly wrecked.

Winnipeg, Sept. 27.—An unusual oc
currence happened here yesterday 
when a Scotch immigrant, a member of 
the Anglican church, was relieved of 
his pocketbook by pickpockets. He be
came possessed of a thirst subsequently 
and. ordered two drinks at a hotel bar, 
bnt having no money wherewith to pay 
for them he pnt np his prayer book as 
security with the bar-tender.

,

salmon hooked in British 
era got away with a hook 
ia; how else can the fact 
for that a 17-pound Chi- 
was caught a few days 
Woods of Westport, Ore- 
Ind-forged fishhook which 
this city imbedded in a gill* 
Telegram says: 
he hook show that it was 
at Victoria, B. C. The 
about three inches w 
the sort used for catch- 

iska waters. Mr. Woods 
spending his vacation and 
»ok with him. 
all fish authorities to 
shown the hook,” says 

ire agreed that it caught 
accidentally either in Bnt^

find. In 
that

vacres

550 skins
:Whyte of Pembroke, Ont.

A number of delegatee expressed it as 
their opinion that the motion went be
yond the scope of the convention.

It was strongly opposed by Duncan 
Ross, M. P., and W. Higgins of the 
Vancouver Loggers’ association; and on 
being put to toe meeting was voted 
down by a large majority.

Earl and Lady Grey 
and their daughters and Lt.-Governor 
Dunsmuir were present at part of the 
afternoon meeting and were given a 
hearty reception on entering.

Tomorrow evening a big banquet is 
Bishop Audrey III being given by the Forestry association

Toronto, Sept. 25.- Bishop Audrey, t,°»'Earl <5ray t** Aclandhood hall, 
of Japan, under whom missionaries of AJterw*rd8 Excellency and suite 
the Church of England to Canada are T'I leave for Nana toft. They will visit 
laboring in that Oriental country/ has and Duhcahs and then go to
been ordered home to England for a WSlt1tolnsteî anA for the ®ast. 
year owing to ill-health. ™a evening the Japanese of the city

A , turned out a thousâud strong in a
„ ", Montre»I Incident . torchligh# procession and were address-
Montreal, Sept. Jo.—Twelve hundred ed by His Excellency at the Hotel Van- 

spectators, including twenty or more couver. He expressed the hope that the 
women, two with infants in their arms, good feeling between British Columbia 
saw two gruelling battles at Rlveraide and Japan would increase year by year 
park last night between George.Q’Mal- It is ifcderstood on official authority 
ley, an Irishman, and Dan Delnea, an. that the attorney general will prefer an 
Italian, and Billy Frawley end Billy indictment for manslaughter- at the 
Kearns. O’Malley and Kearns /were coming assize against Cent, Griffin of 
knocked out. the Princess Victoria.

j s
S
5sy.

;

'SISUMMER RESORT SCORCHED.
Winnipeg, Man., Sept, 

broke out among cottages at Whyte- 
woid Beech, a summer resort near the 
city today. Word was sent to the city 
and the C. P. R. despatched a train with 
150 men on board to assist in fighting 
the fire, which has spread to the woods. 
It was extinguished before serious dam
age resulted.

27.—Fire
andOr Alaska waters, 

is a most strange 
nigrations it shows 
liver Salmon go far norm 
lich has long been a de- 
[f the salmon I caught to 
ip the Book In the *?<*'**■ 
roves that at certain sea- 
Iken in foe Columbia a 
ol Bay, where they are 
iterant variety df a»1™0?; 
declare that foe hook ” 
k by the Eskimos, and 

while fishing

f 1
earing 6 feet 2 
in splendid eon- 

by Bob •QUAKE AT PORTO RICO. *3Î
'San Juan, Porto Rico, Sept. 27.— 

The city of Ban Ju/tn and the Island of 
Porto Rico experienced a series - of 
heavy earthquake shocks today, begin
ning at 10:47 a. m. The people were 
thrown into a condition of consternation 
and alarm but the resultant damage 
was comparative slight and there has 
been no less of life.

e they lost i-
is a guest one»yd of Ottawa
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GREATEST FAIR 
HELD IN VICTORIA

Mmoi
E. 8 1 Mini

ate with the United States in every way 
possible the real feeling at the palace is 
one of relief -in the prospect that the 
adversaries of the government will not 
win, even though the government loses.
This feeling is combined with cunning 
satisfaction that the (
United States Will Be Obliged to Take 

Over Cuba
indefinitely and possibly forever. Presi
dent Palma has called- a special session 
of congress for Friday when he Will pre
sent the resignations of himself and 
Vice-President Mendez Capot. The mod
erates, however,, wiH not attend that 
session for in their hurriedly called Na
tional Moderate assembly today tiled de
cided not to have anything more, to do | IIHPUCflH IT Tilt PIUMUM HI 110 with the, government of Cuba, claiming LUIIunClm Ml I ML UnNMUIMn uLUD
they had been unjustly treated by Pres- ' __ ______
ident Roosevelt’s representatives. This 
is considered by the American secretar
ies as another indication that the Mod
erate leaders, since they can no longer 
control the government themselves are 
determined the Liberals shall not ob
tain control. At the conclusion of the 
Moderate assembly today Vice-Presi
dent Mendez Capot, called on the Am
erican commissioners and declared that 
he had beén instructed by the Moderate 
National assembly to draft a

Reply to Secretary- Taft’s Letter 
to President Palma in which peace 
terms, were suggested. After this inter- .
view Senor Mendez Capot said: "I have the Quadra promptly at 10 a. m„ and 

fiM th* Aggregate-the resigned irrevocably my position as Were met on the wharf by the civic 
. tibe-president of the Republic. I re- reception committee and presented

signed because the resignation of Pres- _,.h „ ..__ . . , . ... _
ident Palma was forced on him by “h an addreas- to whlch His Ex- 
causes detrimental to the dignity and celwncy made a suitable reply, 
decorum of the office of chief executive, procession then formed, including the 
The President will convene congress on military veterans, fraternal societies, 
Friday to consider his resignation and etc. At the court house the school 
my own. Mendez Capot said further children of the city were massed. and 
that the entire body of Moderates in the vice-regal carriage paused wûilé 
business houses as well as the entire they all sang together “The Maple 
Liberal National or Munes party, would Leaf' and a verse of “God Save the 
refrhin from attending thé extraordinary Sing." The most picturesque of the 

H session- As the Moderates and the Na- procession was a group of - Indian 
tionahsts comprise more than two-thirds braves under Chief Joseph Capilano 
of etfch house there will be no quorum. They were dressed in skins and blan- 
This will block action and prove that kets, and had war paint on their faces, 
the structure of the Constitutional gov- After the procession they called oh 
ernment no longer exists. Earl Grey at the Hotet Vancouver and

presented him with an address. His 
Excellency In reply advised them to 
cultivate habits of Industry and care- 

ni*r Can Be Made fulness, and then they could become 
as the white men.

HEARTILY WELCOMED 
AT TERMINAL CITY

SEALERS ARE
■

PublicIsland Line Is Fast Being Pu 
in Good Shape By the 

C. P. R.

Vancouver Turns Out En Masse 
to Honor the Vice-Regal 

Party
H. M. S. Shearwater Reai 

Port Yesterday Morning 
- From Bering SeaWarningAnnual Agricultural and Industrial Exhibition Opened 

Tuesday Under Most Favorable Auspices 
Splendid Displays in All Lines

REPLACE MANY WOODEN BRIDGES
! NO MISHAPS REPORTCost of Work Will Be in the 

Neighborhood of 
$132,000

The publie of Victoria and 
vicinity are hereby warned 
that owing to its popular
ity and purity there are 
many MENDACIOUS IMI
TATIONS of the celebrat
ed White Reek Water. In 
order to deceive the publie, 
the word ROCK is intro-

Feature of Occasion Was the 
Speech Delivered By His 

Excellency
a practical demonstration of the wealth 
of British Columbia.
WHAT IS TO BE SEEN

ON THE SECOND FLOOR

Kis Xer balances on his chin 
axle weighing 150 pounds which is quit* 
a weight for. an ordinary man to lift, 
this performer balances on his chin. A 
buggy requiring three men to raise in 
position, finds a resting place on the 
same strong chin. This act closes a re
markably good performance and one well 
worthy of the large patronage which it 
will, no doubt, receive.
-Afternoon performances commence at 

2:30 and evening performances at 8 
o'clock.
' The evening display was refry hrih 

Bant, the electrical illuminations that 
have been arranged by the B. C. E. R. 
are superb and during the week many 
visitors will be attracted to the fair by 
this alone. During the evening Mrs.
Anne Beatrice Sheldon was heard 
several vocal selections in the main hall 
while the vaudeville performance was 
seen in front of the grand stand.

The attendance at tie fair yesterday 
was far from encouraging, but it is ex
pected that the greater majority of the 
citizens are holding back. for the days 
on which there are some attractions.
TODAY'S PROGRAMME A

MOST ATTRACTIVE ONE
For today the committee have ar

ranged a very elaborate programme 
which will include features that have Entirely Filled in Also
never been witnessed in this city and it 11 was intended moreover to equip the
is expected that a large crowd will be entire E. & N. line from Victoria to
attracted to the grounds that would not Nanaimo with new O0Nlb. rails, but it is 
otherwise have gone. Today is known doabtfuI whether it6 will be possible (o 
on the programme as Stockmens Day, carry this into effect this year. The cost 
and the first grand stock parade will „f fhis item atone ja> the neighborhood
-h Vit a*-.1:3° ln.llt¥ Dnvmg Park of $34,000 otrd is Included in the esti- when the visitors will have an oppor- m„.p fir - mentioned
Ô?nè7tt|0f in*rCtiDg<lhï h"*81 dT'ay In an interview, with a Colonist re- 
glthfr.fi in “ eTer porter Mr. J. Goodfellow, superinten-
gathered m tins city. dent of. the & N, Railway company,

it is the broncno busting, however, that a commencement was being
that 18 attracting most attention, t made this year by filling in the bridges 

At 11 o’clock this morning the riders from three miies thS side of the Snm- 
wiil be taken for an automobile ride and mit to C*bMeiMitt.? This Will probably 
shown the beauty spots of the city, as occupy all the winter. It is expected to 

a”,i.et-tïe?1 k”°w how it feels to f,aTe t|le steam shovels over frqm the 
r.de without being on horae back mainland in a month’, time, or is
.T° "“T °f thu ndeL8 rfde a» the ground gets frosty; where they
h J‘V““re novelty and it «expend are at present employed, and they will

these are being tiade at camp 16, near 
nnenf ^ ^ North Bend, where the company has a
and so anxious was he to be presentmof nUi^itiTitoa&SdM fduMatioh'fof^ bridge at MiHsiream 
reaeh^Hfii * -now-being.**! in. It is a pretty big
^we^CTt LHfd tohM on15-# ** and will cost about $30,000. In all, 
tuting. the chatfinjonsblp belt. He will the. work, of ttbe^reaent year 
endeavor to ride -the well known out- Will Represent About $78,000 
law “Rattlesnake.” This horse has a Every fall an apportionment-is grant- 
bad reputation and although he does not ed for the purpose of improvements and 
give the appearance of being a bucket repairs and next year such a grant will 

will make it. decidedly .interesting for be asked for as Will enable this system 
man that attempts to ride him. be carried out over the whole line,

./no». Kemp now a resident of this The object of the company is to. do 
city but well known On the ranges Of away with all , the wooden structures 
the Chilcoten valley will have the ont- 8nfl to replace them with steel spans, 
iaw -Coyote from Calgary to contend -Next year,’’ ' said Mr. Goodfellow, 
with, and judging from the reputation “we hope to cover as much, if not more 
that the horse brnfes with him it will than has been undertaken this year.” 
be no easy matter to: ride him. .“Relative to the extension of the pre-
“BR0NCHO BUSTING" WILL sent lines,” he" added, “I have ho offl-

M . GREAT FEATURE
an exploration survey. Nothing beyond 
surveying work, however, will be done 
this year,”

Relative .to the stone to be employed 
in these works, Mr. Goodfellow explain
ed that a gang of rock men were about 
to be sent to open up a quarry at Koko- 
ailnh for the use of the new Millatream 
bridge near Nanaimo and for the foun
dation of the different bridges they are 
putting in round Shawnigan lake and 
Cbemainns. ........

heavyN a glorious hurst of sunshine the 
largest and best agricultural and 
induatrial exhibition ever held in 

this city was Tuesday formally opened 
to the public by Hon. Wm. Templeman, 
minister of inland revenue, assisted I by 
Hon. F. J. Fulton and Mayor Morley.

There was a fairly good atteoilance 
when Mayor Morley tot* the platform 
on the second floor of the main build-

I Few Vessels Were Boarded 
Big Japanese Fleet—New 

Volcano Found
V-” X

fT'j HE contemplated improvements 
on the E. & N. railway are now 

. definitely derided upon and, in
deed, are well under way. They com
prise quite a formidable catalogue of 
work for the remainder of the current 
year and rapt
very respectable sum of about $132,000 
These works fpr which appropriation 
has already, been made comprise filling 
up strven wooden bridges between Vic- 

In toria. and •Koenig’S; patting in font 
steel spans .with masonry abutments at 
Shawnigan lake; replacing all the cul
verts between Victoria and Duncans 
with concrete pipes; building a big 20- 
foot stone arch at Millstream, Nanaimo, 
and completely filling In where 
bridge stood. This constitutes an im
mense job representing about $30,000 In 
figures. In.addition to this there is an
other bridge at Cbemaintis to be re
placed ’with a 12-foot concret j arch cul
vert and to be

X 7 ANCOUVER, Sept 25.—(Special) 
y —The reception given Earl Grey 

and party on their arrival here 
today passed off moat successfully. 
His Excellency and suite arrived on

On the second floor the main attrac
tion ie the ladies’ fancy work exhibit. 
This class fills thé greater part of the 
south side of the building, and although 
the exhibit is not as large as that of 
last year, the work that has been shown 
is much better than has ever been seen 
at a_ Ideal exhibition. ,

The Christie Indian Industrial school 
from Kakawis on the west coast of the 
Island have a very interesting exhibit 
in' this class showing the good work 
that is being done in the education of 
the Indian girls. On the same floor are 
located many of the farm and orchard 
products.

The fruit exhibit for six specimens 
of a variety there are some very fine 
samples of what can be produced in 
British Columbia.

The apples are among the-iargert that 
have ever been seen at a local exhibition. 
This is particularly applicable to the 
Alexanders, Ribston Pippins and Peas- 
good Nonsuch. In all these classes the 
apples are far above the- ordinary size 
and' in- the latter variety some grown by 
Mr. E. B. Pan! are over 9 inches in cir
cumference.

The onions are a surprise to the most 
■anguine Victorian. In several classes, 
«lions measure over 8 inches in tircuui- 
ftgpnce and are very sound. Potatoes 

sizes, shapes and colors, are shown 
gill coinpare favorably with any

TT 8- SHEARWATER rei 
H Baquimalt at 11.30 a.m.

day with the first netvi 
the Bering Sea seeling fleet conce: 
■which much interest has been diapli 
There have been no seizures, and 
rident» .were reported to the p 
cruiser; geod catches are expected ai 
weather during the'season has aver 
well. Further advices were brough 
garding the raid on St Paul islam 
an interrupted raid on St. George isl 
of the new volcanic island which 
this summer in Bering sea, and of 
finding of a new volcano on Unimak 
and.
■ Six schooners were spoken, all e 
in the season. Toward the close of 
eeason the Shearwater did not board 
ef the vessels; the last two croises f 
•Dutch harbor ’about the islands b 
■barren inasfar as 

- Sighting of Sealing Vessels 
Whs . concerned. The schooner lia 
Cjapt, William.. Monro, had 921 
09 board when boarded on August 
hot three days after the openin'; 
'Bering Sea season when she had 
arrived from , Copper Island sea 
grounds. Of th 
hi the North

duced into the name of 
these SPURIOUS IMI
TATION®.

ready named and proceeded toopen the 
fair. The exhibitors had lost no" time 
in arranging their, displays and at 2 
o'clock, the time set for the opening, 
practically everything was in readiness, 
but only a casual inspection could be 

• made previous to the opening. •
In his opening remarks Mayor Morley 

referred to the gréât progress that had 
been made in all parts of the country, 
inducing many new settlers to take up 
their homes and assist in the develop
ment of the resources of the province, of 
which Victoria "forms a part. He refer
red in very glowing terms to the out
look for a grand success for the fair, 
and said that it was seldom that Vic
torians were given such an opportunity 
of opening an exhibition under such Sus
picions circumstances.

Hon. Wm. Templeman said that he 
had only been asked to perform the 
Ceremony a few hours previously, 
owing to the absence of Premier Mc
Bride. He apologized for the premier, 
but . said he would do hia beat to make 
up for his absence. He was pleased to 
be called on to open the exhibition 
which was the largest that had ever 
been held, in the city; and he hoped that 
the citizens would realize this and turn 
ont in such large numbers that the fair 
wonM be successful both financially and 
otherwise. He referred with pleasure to 
the. fine exhibit of fruit and urged the 
small ranchers to go in for fruit raising, 
pointing out that Alberta, Saskatche
wan and Manitoba opened a big market 
which British Columbia would have to 
supply. He then formally declared the 
fair open,

. Among those present were: Hon. 
Wm, Templeman, Hon. F. J. Fulton, 
Miybf "Morley, the Bishop of Columbia, 
F. Pedley, R. L. Drory, M. P. P., Aids. 
Qoodacre and Yates, Fred Norris, F. W. 
Martüidalé, Secretary Smart, F. J. 
Define. H-' D- Helmcken, K. C„ and B. 
H. Swinnerton. ' „

Op entering tte building the visitor 
is confronted by a splendid show of 
fl<r*prs, the product of local gardens 
and greenhouses. A finer collection Would 
be hprd to find at any exhibition. Sev
eral fine exhibits of dahlias from the 
immature pompoms to the large cactns 
varieties, occupy the front position 
Papzies in all colors, roses of all kinds 
gladiolias, sweet peas in profusion, 
phlox, scabious,, ferns and foliage plants 
of many kinds go to make up ,one of the 
most charming sights of the fihow. Sev
eral fine set pieces fire also most nota
ble, a chair made by Mrs. Flewin, the 
ground work of-which is composed of 

, white chrysanthemums receives consid
erable attention, A splendid-lot of tube 
tubes done/up in bouquets of various 
sizes are made more notable by their 
splendid perfume. A more appropriate 
spot would be hard to find than the loca
tion given over to floaters, as it furnish- 

roost pleasing siglit to the eye on 
entering the building. The remainder of 
the main floor is given over to the local 
manufacturers and they have come to 
the rescue in good style and ‘ the major
ity of the merchants are represented: It 
is impossible to go into detail with every 
exhibit, but among those that 
presented are: B. WHliams fit Co., D. 
Spencer & Go., F. Norris, Victoria 
Chemical Works, Albion Iron Works, 
Victoria Phoenix Brewery, B. Wilson 
A Co., Watson fit McGregor, Victoria 
■Glass Co., Weller Bros., Sylvester Feed 
Co.,' Bfackjnan-Ker, Laval Separa- 
tors, T. N, Hibben fit Co.. Bell Piano 
Cp., Baxter A Johnston, Colonist-'P. A 
P. .Co., B. C. Saddlery Co., * Vancouver 
Cement Co., Hinton fit Co., A. fit W. 
Wilson, San Juan Mining Co. and M. R. 
Smith" -

They should 
be avoided by all persons

The

¥ who do net wish to be 
J gulled by WORTHLESS

IMITATIONS.

P.Ia16M
INTERESTING EXPERIMENT.

about 4:30 yesterday afternoon. Robert 
Mpore being set upon by three Danes 
and at the point of a knife compelled 
to hand over his watch_and chain. Then 
the men who apparently knew he had 
money on his person proceeded to rat 
all his pockets open locating $60 in hie 
hip pocket which they at once mnde off 
with. The man walked to Port Arthur 
and pat the police on their tracks but 
they have not yet been located.

Believed That B
From Black Sand.

The Feature of the Day
was the speech delivered by His Ex
cellency at the 
luncheon.

Portland, Ore., Sept. 25.—As a result 
of experiments being carried on by 
the government at the old Lewis and 
Clark fair grounds, Bessemer steel has 
been reduced from the ordinary black 
sands found at the .mouth of the Co
lumbia River, 
tion can be carried on gt a profitable 
basis has not yet been determined.

C. H. Clevenger, who Is conducting 
thp experiments, while not positive on 
the subject, believes that the experi
ments 'will pave the way towards

of
3,

and-
of thosV products grown -in any of the 

that are noted for this class of
Canadian

The address was so care
fully thought out, welt worded and 
full of hope for western Canada that 
everyone was loud in admiration.
Among the guests at the luncheon 
were Meetsrs. McBride, TaMow and 
Green, of the provincial government, 
afid J. A. Macdonald, leader of the
opposition. Among those who spoke Secretary of Union „„ Rt.-u o . was Hamar Greenwood, M. P. F\ C. y Un"n en
Wade, presided and delivered 
cellent inaugural address.

The weather was fine, and 'His Ex
cellency expressed himself as delight
ed with his reception here. In the 
afternoon he examined the steamer 
Empress of India, and this evening he 
is holding a public reception in the 
drill hall, which là being largely at
tended. Tomorrow

Club
g ofcountries 

prod nets.'

A FINE DISPLAY OF esc, 368 »kfas were ta 
Pacific during the « 

cruise and 258 off the Copper islal 
(Ap other three Victoria schoeg 
boarded by the boarding officer of 
Shearwater were found on August Z 
Then the sèhooher ' Msrkland. (5 
■Heater, had 496 skins, the Vlcto 
Capt. pelonchrey, had 246 pel ta 
■which 77 were taken on the British I

% Whether this reduc-
QRAPE6 AND PEACHES -o-I That Victorians, or for that matter, 

British Columbians do not have to de- 
behd on Cailfornla for their supply of 
grapes and peaches is easily shown in 
the exhibits that are shown in these 
classes. The grapes are a good size and 
have a perfect flavor 1 some *df them 
being grown out of doors.

The peaches from Peachland in Brit
ish Columbia are -far superior to any
thing that has been-shown in thi* city 
both in size and flavor.

There, is also a good display of butter 
the Cowichan and, Victoria creameries 
striving for honors. The Victoria cream
ery took the prize for the best display 
but Cowichan camp baek fgitfa finit and 
second prizes for quality^ .

Journeying around from the blitter thé 
exhibits of 1. Savannah and Skene Lowe 
are encountered and they have again 
provided an excellent show of photo
graphy. Nothing apparently has been 
left undone in this department to make 
an interesting display and their decora- 

■ live ability has been well set forth.
As was expected the competition in 

bread baking is very keen and a large 
different styles of

SAILORS’ STRIKE AT 'FRISCO.

I
For an Injunction,; an ex-opening a new era in the Iron industry 

of the Coast. San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 26.-An- 
drew Furuseth, secretary of the Sailors’ 
Union, was placed on the stand ■ 
and called upon to identify thrwo 
tion and bylaws of his Union in the suiti 
for a permanent injunction against it 
brought by - the . California & Oregon 
Stefimship company and pending before 
Judge Seawell.

soon
n x ■lmnbian -coast and 168 off Copper islet 

from which hunting grounds the schn 
ef arrived in Bering sea on August 19 
Md the’fichQonht Ida Bttfi, Chpt. Brow 
aid a batch of 79/skins on August 24 

Fourteen Not Reported 
No news was given of the: fourte 

other schooners bf the Victoria flp
«*>fr;»e,9pUed

whid, brought ^hews info. D^M 
that the schooners were doing comps 
tiitèly well and that no seizures or,a 
■dents were reported.', Two -Japan 
schooners were boarded by the offhj 
of the Shearwater. The Seifu Mam w 
spoken on August 4th wifh.'9 skins ai 
the Unoki Maro'on the same date wi 
130 pfilts'which were When on the Co 
per1 Island gtmmds from where the Jfi 
anelse vessel had just reached Bering se 

The1 /Shearwater brought news th 
en unprecedentedly large number of :

Japanese Sealing Vessel»

■the Shearwater and it was reported th 
the Japanese fleet this season was 1 
numerous as the Victoria fleet, abw 
85 vessels all told being engaged th 
year in Bering tea. Of these flve 
Tying.full complements of white hun 
the Cfifico, Carlotta G. Cox, City of 
Diego, Vera and Diana, hail from Vi 
■toria, having sailed 'early in the year 
■hunt off the British Columbian coal 
■and then off .Copper-islands before pf 
needing to-Bering sea, and thirteen cs 
Tying full complements of Indian hun 
era, ten belonging to the Victoria Sea 
«W company and thr^e-'independei 
■vessels, aiso Bailed from this city; - tl 
others were from Japanese ports, the 

umber being variously estimated !
en. to twenty." The’ Japk 
rs, owing to' the fact tlii

AN IMPORTANT SEIZURE. today
nstitu-Montreal Authorities Capture $10,000 

Worth bf Smuggled Jewelry.
Montreal, Sept. 25.—The Canadian 

customs authorities have just made an 
Important seizure of $10,660 worth of 
Jewelry brought^tnte Canada by W. J.
Grant, a traveler for.-a British Jewelty 
firm. . Grant came over on the . Vir
ginian,. and when leaving the steamer midnight.
declared he had *206 worth of Jewelry. A large number of delegates arrived 

The officers noticed that his clothing today to attend the opening of the 
appeared very bulky, and on searching forestry convention in the morning, 
him a large quantity of jewelry was j The Lieutenant-Governor and Premier 
discovered. A search of his baggage j McBride will speak at the opening 
revealed other goods which he had I session, 
failed to declare. „ ' ‘ ■

He should have paid considerably1 
over *1000 duty. The case is still 
under consideration by the customs 
authorities.

morning he will 
open the forestry convention, and will 
devote himself to it largely through 
the -day';- find ftr the ev ening wltt be 
banqueted by the Forestry Associa
tion.

I iwir* jBkweu&ra
Secretary Furaufith has the power to 
dispose of members - of -the Union as he 
wishes during a strike. This would 
prove the contention that the Union 
was directly responsible for non-union 
men being intimidated into leaving the 
company’s boats.

Attorney Hutton claimed that the 
fact that Furaueth is a witness at this 
time regarding the shooting of Andrew 
Kellnor, a union picket, by non-union 

Fori William, Ont., Sept. 25.—A dar- guards and seamen now on trial for ' 
ing hold-up occurred on the C. P. R. murder should make him ineligible as a 
track between Port Arthur and here witness. The judge thought otherwise. ■

ut
■cnHe -Will sail tor Nanaimo about

he-
the

| A OARING HOLD-UP.bread hasnumber of 
been shown and the judges had a diffi
cult undertaking in deciding the winner.
THE STOCK EXHIBIT

A SPLENDID ONE GREAT SAWMILL 
COMPLETED HT ALBERNI

As has already, been stated the stock 
exhibit, is very large, and thé competi-r«K2s srygAtirs: .ss'.'as.fsa.sy.rd. —- .11.. during th, d.y with .n- ™ “Wj-gg» ■» ■«"

h!T£S1^ S&ffiHSss srssexperts and their deriston. wire as a hate “*d* the have quit minus

ing the fence showed a good line in wire. withesNing! 1 be wèl1 worth

The horses were judged in the Driv- ‘ Geo. Mitchell also of this city has 
ing park and there were many who re- bee° given “Çhillinack Cherub” to con* 
mained the whole day watching the ani- tend with. This horse has a system of 
m*ls go through their paces. bucking -pecuBar to himself alone. He

The exhibit of shorthorn cattle is far adopts more tactics to throw the rider 
ahead in numbers of any class in the *rem the saddle than any herse known 
show and they are being much admired. a°d that he is ' generally successful is 
•In the horse department the. Clydesdales shown by the fact that no rider has 
chrry off the honor of having the largest hin^ for over five minutes,
exhibit, and the number and quality of Mitchell $g an experienced rider having 
the'horses that are shown compare fav- been^ for many years a rider of the 
orably with anything that has been ex- Plains, and is known from Calgary to 
hibited in this province. Medicine Hat and Red River as far

In the sheep gnd swine department aouth as Môntana, and .for atime was 
the competition is also very close and the broncho buster for the Northwest 
some very fine animals are shown. Judg- Mounted Police, but it is expected that 
ing was carried on in all the departments he will meet his match today. Another 
yesterday but in most cases the officials rider who made a flying trip to be jM-e-

sent is Dick McCurdy of Keremos. When 
3k received- the news ot the contest he 
was out rounding up a band of cattle 
and, it was impossible for him to leave 
'till it was finished but as soon as fye 
turned his charges oyer, to his boss he 
hiked for the railway and only arrived 
last evening. He will have a broncho 
by the. .name of “Nicola” to ride and 
«ris reputation is as bad as the cdpntiy 
after which he is named is good. With 
these horses and riders ready to take 
part it is safe to say that the exhibi
tion will be well worth witnessing. The 
vaudeville, performance will be given in 
front of the grand stand both afternoon ’ 
and evening while Mrs. Sheldon will 
again be heard in the main hall. - a

For Every Sort pf Reliable and Labor-Saving Agricultural Implement, 
Including the Famous-
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The Output
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OLIVEffSare re-i The Vice-Regal Train
Relative to , the . arrangements for the 

convenience of His Excellency jhe Gov
ernor-General, on his 
naimo to Ladysmith 
2Jth inst., Mr. Goodfellow very cour
teously explained in detail, namely, that 
special carriages were being sent across 
on barges from the mainland for the oc
casion. The. three carriages ifa question 
were named respectively the “Corpwal”, 
the ‘'York,” and the “Fontenay.” The 
two first named jrere those specially 
built for the accommodation of His Roy
al Highness the Duke of York on the oc
casion of his Canadian trip.a few years 
ago and are the same that were used by 
Prince Arthur Connaught when he trav
eled East last spring on his return 
from Ms visit to Japan. The third car, 
the "Fontenky 1’ is. a luxuriously ap
pointed dining car, in keeping with the 
others. These will await His Excel
lency on arrival at-Nanaimo to convey 
him to Ladysmith and Extension and 
down to Duncans on Thursday where 
he will sleep on board the cars before 
proceeding to. Cowichan on Friday. The 
same cars will, of course, await him at 
Duncans and convey the -Vice-regal 
party to Victoria oir Sunday.

Intervention Appear» Certain 
Havana, Sept. 25.—The Cuban repub» 

lie tonight stands on the verge of a 
second period of American intervention. 
The Moderate phrty which six weeks 
ago was in control of every otfice in the 
district, tonight is determined to abdi
cate everything and compel the United 
States to intervene. In fact every gov
ernment official from President Palma 
down is anxious to force such interven
tion. rather than yield to any of the 
terntes offered by the Liberal party and 
those in arms against the government. 
The Liberal leaders characterize the 
conduct of the government as treason, 
while Secretary Taft considère it dis
honorable attempt t» "force the hand of 
the United States intervention. This is 
precisely what the administration has 
been most anxious to avoid. With either 
party installed in power, there would 
still remain 
Condition" of Deplorable Dissatisfaction 
and there is nothing to promise relief 
save full control by the United States. 
Acting Secretary of the Interion Mont
alvo declared tonight that he 
would tom the army over to the Lib
erals but-ait government officials unite 
in saying.,that if the rebels in thé field 
or any portion of them resist American 
control, the Cuban army would èo-oper-

Nanaimo, B. C-, Sept. 24.—Arrivals 
from Albemi toddy-state that the Sut
ton Lumber fib Trading company’s new 
sawmill, probably the finest on Vancou
ver. island has commenced operations. 
The mill- which ,ia situated at Mosquito 
Harbor, Ciayoqnot, B. C. is described 
ad one of the finest on the Pacific 
coast and when running at full capa
city will give employment to 400 men.

The present capacity of the new mill 
will be 74,000 feet, per day but upon the 
installation of new machinery which is 
experte# at any time this will be ai
ment doubled. In the shingle mill 200,- 
000 per day are now being cut and the 
management state that before the end 
of September 400,000 will be the daily 
output. The company has reeeStly in
stalled a machine that, with ah expert 
operator, will cut 200,000 shingles per 
day. The capacity of the mill will not 
be taxed for some time as the company 
must depend on sailing vessels for car
riers, and a single day’s work in cut
ting shingles if the mill were worked at 
fall capacity, would load an ordinary 
sailing vessel. The bulk of the output 
id to be shipped to New York via Cape 
Horn. The company has one of the 
finest cedar tracts on Vancouver Island 
comprising of many thousand

Wellington Nearly Wiped Out
At fire that at one time threateneâ the 

entire town of Wellington broke out in 
a large four storey building last night 
known as Noak’s Ark and which was a 
mute testimony of what Wellington was 
during the palmy days. The flames 
made such headway that the fire was 
quite beyond the control of the brigade 
which responded promptly. A high wind 
was blowing , at the time and the entire 
town w.s saved from destruction only 
after a stubborn fight by the firemen 
aided by the citizens:

Ftr* Bug Is Busy.
Shortly after 9 o’clock last night the 

residence of a man named Brown was 
also discovered on fire, and was burned 
to the ground, little or none of the con
tents being saved. It is believed the 
numerous fires in this district are of an 
incendiary origin.

Yesterday noon the fine cottage or 
Mr. Frank Andre, two miles south of 
Wellington, was also totally destroyed 
by. fire. In this case the fire originated 
from some clothing which was drying 
near the kitchen stove. The building, to
gether, with most of the contents, was 
burned to the ground. Loss $2,500.

journey from Na- 
on Thursday, the PLOWS PLOWSh

PAGE WIRE FENCE Japan is
Not a Party to the Mod in Vivendi 

■by which restrictions are, made for pe 
qgic sealing in Bhring sea, are enable 
to proceed within three miles of tl 
Usai islands and to use firearms; wherèi 
■the Victoria - easier» «mast keep tjl'e

*
■Spears to kill seats.

The Shearwater- bronght further ai 
vicea regarding the', raid ofV6te Japai 
use on St. Pmrl island: rX call was mad 

the seal,rookeries jjy the warships an 
» landing party went.ashore, some of #t 
Officers making some goqd photograph 
■of the herded seals op the rookeries. Th 
■employees of the Nerth American' Ccti 
tilferqial company; lessees of the seal is 
adds, complained of /the scarcity of seal 
on the rookeries, stating the number t 
be constantly decreasing. It was state 
that bnt 10,000 were killed on the is! 
ends by the company’s employees. I 
7,as expected that 18,000 would b 
killed.

■ "£he Guards on the Island" j 
■consider ttte raid made-by the Japanee 
schooners to hate been deliberately or 
sanized, and there was a tendency a mon 
seme of the men to credit Alex, McLeai 
■with a Share in thé business on th 
ground that certain newspapers haV 
constituted him the only raider that eve 
raided-add that all raids must therefon 
be organized by him. The guards dii 
nqt-know?-that -the suspected man wai 
Pursuing the peaceful avocation of mati 
ofi a little tug at Vancouver. ‘It'wai 
afterikard learned that the. raid wai 
planned by Japanese.

■On July 17th last the fog lifted sud 
denly and disclosed four Japanese vet 
**•« lying at various points of the isl 
nad. The guards could not protect al 
the points, and it seemed as If the Jap 
unese had laid their plans well to mak< 
a .successful raid. No cutters -were e# 
'Meted that early. The fog also shower 
when it 'Hfted a party of raiders ft 
b’drk. on the

_Nbrtheast Point Rookery
nese who were armed with 
' were clubbing seals and ,a 
ber of carcases; were lying on 

beach while some boats were await- 
Jbg to carry off the proceeds of the raid, 
‘be gnard- rushed forward and as the

1 !
WHEEL BARROWS

WMaUanft.carKnse.agSOME SPECIAL EXHIBITS
ATTRACTING ATTENTION

There is also a splendid exhibit 6f 
minerals from the Stewart River giv
ing a good idea of the richness of that 
section of British Columbia: Chilliwack 
furnishes the only district exhibit at the 
fair. Judging from the extent and qual
ity of their exhibits, they came .well pre
pared to carry off the honors. Their 
stand is situated "almost in the centre 
of tiie building and attracts much at
tention. Fruit of many varieties, grain 
vegetables, batter, honey, bacons, hams, 
in fact, everytbing/that can be produc
ed in a farming district can be found 
here. The exhibit .ie very tastily ar
ranged and decorated, the only unsatis
factory thing (o those in charge is that 
they have no one to. compete against.

To the right of the entrance are two 
fine exhibits of apples packed in boxés 
ready for the market. The first of these 
is the collection from the farm of J. 
Bryden, the reeve of South - Saanich.

R. M. Palmer Sc Son, with their 
splendid show -of apples and plums oc
cupy the next space. The many varie
ties, neatly packed- are a good object 
lessen of what can be grown in Vic
toria’s fine climate^ Mr, Palmer is the 
provincial inspector of fruits and his ex
hibit sorely sets a fair example of how 
fruit should be packed and graded.

Braekman-Ker have an exhibit of 
cereal food*, flour and grain. Sutton’s 
seeds are also represented here, several 
large stocks of sugar corn grown from 
Sutton’s seed attract considerable at
tention;

The Dominion Experimental farm at 
Agassiz has a very fine display which 
has been neatly arranged on the left of 
the main entrance, under the supervision 
of J. H. Chapman, who this year is 
taking the place of Mr. Sharpe, owing to 
the mnees of the latter. The exhibit 
contains many samples of well formed 
grain while fruits of all kinds are 
shown in abundance. The exhibit at
tracts considerable attention and gives

had not finished their labors when dark- 
hesa set ih. ”

In the machinery hall there is a fine 
exhibit. of carriages and farm imple
ments, while E. G. 
small gasoline engine running which Is 
attracting attention. Both the exhibit 
of the firm and that of J. Meston is very 
credltatfle.

r
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Prior & Co. have a

For Form and Garden.

MANY SIDE SHOWS • IT WILL PAY YOU to call or write for reck bottom price* toHERE THIS YEAR
The number'.of sideshows this year is" 

very émail, every effort was made to se
cure good attractions, and several appli
cations for apace were received but for 
some reason or other they failed to show 
up. Despite the absence of the big side
shows there are some that are present 
and will serve to amuse the visitors. 
The merry-go-round, spits doge, palmist 
and many other smaller attractions serve 
to amns* the visitors during the day. 
■Refined vaudeville in front /of the grand 
stand gave the first performance short
ly After the opening of the fair. The 
show is a splendid one and will no doubt 
entertain large audiences for the re
mainder of the week.

Mickey Feeley, who opens the perfor
mance is billed as the king of twisters 
and twist he certainly can. His double 
twist and somersault is a most clever 
■piece of gymnastic work.

The four musical Cates do a very neat 
musical act. Solo cornet and clarinet 
numbers, quartets, trios' and duets, all 
played in splendid harmony pleased the 
large audience decidedly.

Defends and Green, juggling come
dians give a magnificent exhibition of 
club swinging and juggling. Mr. Green in 
his tramp make-up furnishes comedy 
enough for an ordinary show. The great 
Kis Ners do a most unique act of. bal
ancing heavy and light weight articles. 
Everything from * spoon to a boggy. Me-

E. G. PRIOR & CO, Ld.1m
acres.

“THE BIRMINGHAM OF B.C.”
• 123 Government Street, Victoria, B. C, and at Vancouver, Kamloops 

and Vernon.
___________________ P.R-190*______ _________________

-o-
JOHN F. BARBER KILLED.

Horse Shied and Owner Thrown From 
Buggy on the Nicola Read. /I

l An accident attended with fatal results 
occurred this week on the Nicola road 
about a mile from Mrs. Palmer’s 
ranche. John F. Barber, an old time 
resident of the town, was returning on 
Tuesday afternoon to Collet’s ranch with 
G. McLean. Barber was riding some 
distance ahead of his companion when 
about a mile past Palmer’s ranch his 
horse shied and he was thrown. Mc
Lean rode to Collett’s for assistance and 
when he returned Barber was removed 
to the house where everything was done 
to restore him to consciousness but with
out avail. Dr. Tnthill was sent for and 
on hia arrival a thorough examination 
was made and it was found that the 
body was completely paralyzed,, death 

resulting-on Wednesday morning.
Deceased was a native of Tara, Ont,, 

and came to British Columbia about 24 
years ago.

KING OF FENCES
EHwood Wire Fencing 
For Farms, Lawns, etc.

9 This is a Wire Woven Diamond Mesh Fence, which cannot 
sag or lose its shape. Catalogues and prices on application

%- e
itThe Hickman-Tye Hardware Co., Ld.never

32 AND 34 TATES STREET.
VICTORIANS. C. Agents. P. O. Drawer 613.’Phono 69.
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.SEALERS ME graspj

i*» tinned omthe-éecâplng boats, and two 
men were killed by the fire. The bodies 
of'the dead were put overboard by those 
in the boats, Twelve men who were 
left on the beach during the' rush to the 
boats were taken; these were the pris
oners afterward tried at -Valdes and sen
tenced .to three months’ imprisonment 

■Rirpe Boats Vpere TSken 
it being found that the rowlocks were 
muffled to allow of the rowing shore
ward being done silently, and the raid 
was to have been carried ont tinder 
cover of fog; ' The sudden lifting ‘of the 
smother, revealing the three schooners ly= 
ing off the rookeries, 
plan.
by^e,tetir^H,?hetCN.K General News NotesFrom the IE the intemationl, t r ,

Co. at that place, regarding this raid, Cone Pnrnore nf Itom
read as follows; ./t . to regain the Sir Howard Vincent chlil- CftolS Amfillg 111 AffaifS Of GOV- The OldMIsttay HaJl. Now tbe ltalian
Æt ,ttien ^Va^r^a^r ' emment of Reerl of

kUIed. Three boats and twelve prison- ...... —-------— * Capt.«Montague Shattuck is in command Antillna The. old Italian ship , Ascension*,
ers taken The raidero. had killed. . of the Britisfc team-. - : MnlMW* formerly the British clipper ship Mist-
seals and taken them before being dis- T/T f INNIPEti, MAN., Sept. 25.^ ----------- _»-------------- " " J ley, which is now at Seattle where she _ I
covered McCulloch is taking prisoner, VV Insuta„ce against''fire losses . - brought a cargo of cement from Anri Seattle. Sept. 24—William Walker,

M S SHEARWATER reached *° 0“naIaska- “ T V n't the cauges for RACE TO GOLDEN GATE. -TTTAS»IN«TO\' Sent 25 — pi# werP- «» one of the first built of iron wam?n lnm the whaler Bowhead, whoLT M. S. SHEARWATBR readied The Agents of the Lessee. whieh ' • “ U’k,T ! - , ■ , —7* W/ t7 ^Pt . ■ ships and has-an interesting: history. ?«*■“ tbe-Arctic .four years, states that
Briimm.lt at 11.30 a.m. Tues a„ disposed t0 Iook with saspic|on o6 • "*»«* <*"»«« are «sponsible has not Two Lumber . Carriers at Aberdeen V V teen hundred more American The Asceiislone was placed iUnder the Arctic. whaiing. will within a. few years

T3SSZ*-£.'~-T~- h c tjst tsi^is^sast.su& eMssmsussksThere have been no seizures, and no ac- fceen frustrated by the Schooner being deal of litigation has resulted, but the of all the vessels.in port, are touch inter- W*U sail tomorrow on the battleships with half of her crew- gone. She lay ®°« inclined tto "gallie," when boats
ddents were reported to the patrol alarmed and saiUng. away, leaving ,the supreme courts- have always maintained ested In a wager between Cant. Lund- Indiana and Kentucky from Province- there for several months and was final- Approach. During .the four yeeris tile
cruiser; good catches are expected as the men on the beach. It seems that one that the carrying companies had no in- Talet> <*. £«-schooner Sophie Christen- town, Mass. "Eight or nine hundred sold to an Italian company and lias Wa« ™ the Arctic only «i*tE-■» "*• atfstfz&smi sw r*.t*"* -»"•* sw? assassunst-x rt «" ■*= -« -- »... sar m*' ? iM,a**well. Further advices were brought re- beach in the foe, and immediately art charges in the goods transported on fidence in their good «hips that they are to°- Norfolk and Philadelphia end the While under the British flag end sail- Banka L«°d, the farthest point tp which 
girding the r»ijl on St. Paul, island,, of rested them. The Japanese said they their respective lines. willing! to put up $250 apiece on the re- remainder will probably leave New Ing to the East Indies she had many in- vea8els penetrate the Northern seas,
in Interrupted raid on#. George island, Jad landed-TOgrt water and their boat 7# Canadian Pacific railway have «J»‘ • race from here to the Bay city, 'Orleans for Havana on a Morgan liner îf,T*ttag elP«rienc**- While in the . ylntef ' she w*. frosen la at
of the new volcanic island which rose ^d disappeared in the fog leaving them now perfected arrangements covering tbe winner to take the pot. Both seboon- Saturday China seas once she was attacked by Herschcl lSland. where West of the fleet
1 irnTri I 7 « A marooned on the beach. The Japanese all rii of damage by fire mi consign- ere are now ready to sail, having T™1'' c ^ the Malay pirates and her old English « stationed during the Closed 'montlw.
this summer in Bering sea, and of the were sent to Valdes; the guards being Senta traveling on their rail lines add loaded at the Aberdeen Lumber and -Orders were first issued for 1,600 mar- log books contain interesting statements M this Point the Shelter Is far' better
finding of a new volcano on Unimak. 1*1- disposed to discredit their story and are to be congratulated on the fact that ®l»ingie company's mill, and were towed mes from the various.étalions along the of Jhe manner in which the marauders than at any dthef found along the coast,
and. «old suapicmn that they had landed to they are the first transportation com- to "* ' 0» Sjmday. The captains met 'Atlantic coast to nroceed to Cuba but «mtr-beaten off. In the cabin there are Most Of the men on the Whaïéfs are in-

l'S.ïzrzz.T'rrz ^'^«yissesss ar&sssfcin the season. Toward, the close of the schooners m the fog. , of litigation and losÀ This voluntary both .ships are greatly interred. The of War Taft indicating that.he has sfere danger*» to merchantmen. There "I was approached in Ban Francisco,”
season the Shearwater did not board any Tiose on board the Shearwater were actiou on the part of Canada’s pioneer ^P8 good, m&tch, the fcspada car-! Little Hone of Amicable Settlement ere five 161d revolver* of the seventeenth said he, “and told that by taking a
of the vessel*; the last two croises from much interested in the . . line will be highly appreciated by its ryiDR something over 800,000 feet of , ' ” " century pattern, old muskets, bayonets cruise on a whaler I could make at
Dutch harbor 'about the islands being New Volcanic Island patrons. lumber and the Christensen «00,000 feet of fhe troubles in Cubs, 500 additional and cutlasses. least $500 in seven or eight months. Th»
'barren inasfar as which had arisen this summer in Ber- A Newspaper Venture 11 °*o' ---------—- marines fro* the North Atlantic fleet . 0 boarding house runner, informed me, that ,

Sighting of Sealing Vessels tag ssa. T** Shearwater did not visit Toronto, Oat. Sapt..25.^-ltie Toronto nrurne, rum nr were instructed, to prepare for ' Cnhau MinaiirinPUT ftlfT HU »• T, ïï®*' ““î
was concerned. The schooner Osco, l^L8!"d;h^a‘2?“r^in*h*ce0™ta, we/.e P*^ Standard Publishing Company, fifUCDl CIMM fjC service. In addition to the marines MâhN r PlFNT h FT RY fifleen muX^f

issvssr&'sSti'S su.'dæSÇF?'85 $ss4nrt,aw$Li«ie lasTRtfii epeeLs sr^saasssrus SIR TH08 SHÀ06HNESSY

: "’SS* SS:C.“tterbriÆ.*khrd’ -, Childrc.tiia Fatal Prgnkà ^ . -- .. ' ' — _________ John A^kV.1? ma^Æh, Bo’w-

efTrrtaM^tahBeringtoronn Augwl6»i Wme time stolérs teifing often in'past ^rith,,^t^es“ta the* attic' O aeBerti ^ ““ A«»t™»an m£b'n2gXon a”d^ewport, R I. W Sir Thomaï Sbaughfiesey' and .“On March 30. 1903, we lo*t the boat,,d the',choo=br IdSa.BÎta. Â^Bro^: «nThta filtie rot «TÆ' ^“per M force» wffl be in Victoria àn ^.VfroÆ New Æ’na^'verd ? Wm. Whyte, Resident and ^d «t M SLK
hid a. batch of ,9 skin, o^ujnst 24 th. i8h’d ™ «*■ m** ■ - v September 27, In *»&,<»* .October $, | fr«^ u/gu™ Utandfport Iro^ V*C T? '*****« r«P«ctiv,lr of the ZtVthtfljtaj

Fourteen Not Reported volcano, whieh-tvas-seen' >'• Row in Gnt Camp and in Winnipeg on.October 7. j Annapolis, Washington, Norfolk and C. P. R. met tbe Mayor- and aldermen jibb.oom and then fell off. Tge was '
•3m new, wa* glvw».-of.-tta-fourfeea. Emitting Small Pulfa of Smoke St.-Tfiomaa Ont., Sept. 25—W, H. The cabinet will deet with the Ana- Charleston. of Winnipeg informàlly bj appointment in a minute, afad.yfe sailed on. It-Was

other schooners of the on  ̂i £ M, Dunn, a çprres- , tratian reciprocity ^«on this week. .....-------- ---------0-------------- this afternoon .»d Sif Thomat. on he-
to ,pplM^g|w^eTeeHa aWeeatiwaWwSSw6rder -Bulgy Q|U (llQPIUDC CTDlinV half of bis. company made a volnntacy whales w
which8h^,f»hr*dn«-« in.v,9 nïïJihÇlh,Vhrk |b*eolure, "was fwnd to 'assbriâtiotf was h*M at' A.rimer Sahir- Duff to the supreme court bench ha* fflf U lHllNuD dIHtiCR donntton of $2tKT,000 towards assisting on the lookout all' the .time and the
«at^thMneTwéro^o^mp^ ^ whTh^hrid w^Cit1™.: . BWhty a not ÿet Been*«^yri ' ; l-fll. OHIUlllUU. UllltUn the mty in spring, an adegUato Aud
lively well and that po seieures or,acci- number of smaller cones tile majority.of S”MecM™o shewed hto add tBe^cby Hon.. Mr„ Borden opehed the Carle- AU A|nUk||A Ullir' 8nitable vater supply.- J $"tfe^tic m«BH^L25i

dents were reported. Two Japanese which, were amokmg. ■ to“ OwfiiitrMr tt^bÿ V&d' h*d: a iplen- ' UN CMdDDIINF This generous ofRb is greatly appre- Œ^to fiSita^tatafd '<£2schooners were bonded by the office The Arctic exploring schooner Duch- thrbtify^He choice of th”e*ecutive did reception. *« U" Vm,,VUW m,l,L dated # the countil and citisens and Land^ - A Sorf dtaünee^rom the» té
spoken oneAumt'4tbewp%ànU, IS sj^ner «StrioT*' whl^Slffi ^but^.K A ImPOrte ,M 0,6 «diW | —------- to^the^'p^i. fè? I^d° and^we^Lim

g^r*ee«Md« “pertli Seven and eight Gunm PerS.tt

p*v Island grounds from where the J«p- the Beaufort sea, was repbrted to have rlL t,, . 7 > "*rn ilnui D.i., B» •- ' opportune time and ifi such a dècidedlv !» h-„ i. « P”un™ M .mtae and twen-
«aese vessel had just reached Bering sea. lost an anchor when at Dutch harbor. wlt^n tiie pàt^, Inland Revenue K.turn» Af8 ROW Being Ht- handsome way. ' J S = °!è-, Bo°e,ta w0,rJth «bout

The'Shearwater brought news that at which port the explorera ctiled early ouMtiie^oPstiin ‘ 6 d d e‘ HeWta-ot the inlend revenue de- rOWeraH ____ o ' -" ÎmM w<mld n<t
an unprecedentedly large number of in the season,, and left again, after.» cuss the question. partment for the fiscal year ending C0¥*TM THE WELLMAN EXPFniTiniu atab-muie than $18,000.

Japanese Sealina Vessels short stay en route to the Siberian On Track.of Dr. Savignac June 30 last show tha,t there was-con- _■ THE WELLMAN EXPEDITION. «After that we wen* into winter quar-

*»■« ii.huSfwff$«^ù?$StiS hT‘c' » «■*»* i- «5fîijrhJS^aSSJSSS$ SÜBSig.fcXiSSbiîsSs assis irerws ar-srosKass s sssss„^^E& 2 ,r“ " to s&t! %rst s&ttt,to&±S£&rj52 iS&RESS'Ü “j!Z,rz£ “• rs isTutosassaes:
to%4"Æw'à.f“a EsF3-" rHHS BsSSrBE

the inside passage and passed the, ««ernoon The only danger of Mrs. ^ r' - . mg from two to six dollar pieces; there . a villaoe fire a hote in
steam yae# ^Bhistie, stfil ashore on the Savignac is from blood-poisoning. ATLIN M1NINÔ NOTES is- no fine gold. The pay streak is be- A VILLAGE FIRE, der mid screw Ths t
reef, at the side of the channel at the. -----;---------o------ I-------  ' ATLIN MINING NQTE8. I Ing followed toward Davies -Creek. Ottaws Sent 2fi—Two or overTnd madr*rrIriv fot îh. Iîot^w
Akrt11 toy ^Th^Mstta 'wm* stufTast SALMON-.CANNBBV BURNED. Pine Creek Power Company Hue e ^ " -*1 w»* stores and several houses in the village ter that the -only thing we had to do
ro Bat^v. Du^n bàv was reachâ R„lin,hem a~r „ t ' Big Crew Busy. ln <*kP* I?r next of Cstp, Carleton county, were burn^l w«s to gAther and cut driftwood. Some-
Wlv™urBMulmai™^ingnatlV30,k m< cLnnery^at 'Btata“Bk & Curtif aa^“fn Atlin advices of Septembet 8t& say: Donald G. Forbes, formerly .manager to m“ea Ifter ^wwd^d'haMlt *b!^

shSMTStoSi Jtsrss&irs. T&tssiisisriæsî sstiSkSstsssss:war mooreo at roe wnarr ox tne navai:- which mcludes 4,000 eases of salmon their record for running grave! ind ed ^ c- J- Seymour Baker near Bar- t*-*-' ■ - beat*.
A MtimatoddIt%iootHThitv d their crews are kept baby. kerville. MR. CHAMBERLAIN ILL. " " Hereohel Island Destitute

Wftmwin thm mOT aDB Mining Expert Tem^Iin, edetanpanied The Bdnamm. -Mining -ami MUHm Co. ----- “Hèrscbel island is abtolufelv AtmHfif^fishtaghbolte° Tre ^ecteT8 Ti^ bJ J; B- Clay, this week examitied the is being incorporatad by B. A. Laselle . London, Sept. îS.-Ufr. Joseph Chani- tuté of vegetation^là summer theretnt 
cannery Yas Luilt at the btrinton^# quart* properties held by the latter and.American capitalists-to acquire the fieri»in is pot recovering from the gout a few flowers on the rocks, but that
th? p^sett Veaton Zoning of above dleanerville on T*ku Arm. 9- C Milling and Mining Co. quart* aa.weti as. had .been expected. It was aU. A colony of abodt 1TO —
ne present season. G. Gould «turned on Tuesday from property -situated at the head of Low- declared recently that . he certainly on the island, but is fait d

a short prospecting trip on Takn Arm hee Creek, about »one nril* from Bar- wttttid keep an appointment to address a Twentv died thé first winterand, Judging by the samples lie kerville. The caplt.Usation of the new polftcal mP.5tag at'^Htinghàm on ^it* XptlmXn «d XV dtoeii^
brought It g thought that hie trip was e*npany h. $l,OO0^W», and the home ober 12, but now it is announced that took them off. Th» winter, of 1963 the

B!gge»t Launching Weight Bvèr W not in vam. office is at BarkerviMe. <m the advice of physicians he has cap- NSfwal and Bonanxa were with #
Into the Water. the p”**nt 1“?5“t.lons f* tb*.0,[?" T*1* deal is the result of an examina- ««ed all engagements for this autumn. Next year the Kartak was there, anâ in'

ere are carried ont, It is quite ptobable tien and report made last year by Mr- Mr, Chamberlain is able to drive about 1906 the Thrasher» Jeanette, Alexafi-
E. E. BieokwootL Atlantic eteamshlp thata number of men will be employ- Laselle, the well known owner and ‘he grounds of his Birmingham resi- der, Karlpck and our vessel were there

from-’thL*8oM™s!T*»f Sj ?Ü7?i «w« ®4, *” d«- manager of -Cariboo mines, who bus had ««nee, bnt. still he is far from wfll. "The fleet is frown infer ten montas
iSm d?todS sép?™hCeUrna20 n'Th,«t * BeaVer QUart* 80 op'|on OD ,the ». C. property for - y ~ ------- each year. There are only two moSthï
jEnrefaùia was snccesafully'launched at 4 P'ïÆ hash»» n some rime past. SUICIDE AT VERNON. • of open water. We usually get Away,
toflây. TSe laiinetititir wélgîit, of It,00ft î? ck#V, Â b îü Plî!’| ’ TW grott&d x^BBÜttr of a group oÉ ‘ M? ' ---- u- from Herscbel,-about the middla of, July,

M^formed Tbv 8°w" fonr rùiàerar clftîms, each- Vernon, Sept. 25.—H. C. Thompson and are frosep- up tbe latter part of Sep-the Oo£&er D?cfi£s- “ SetiSSS* 1% $8%ifiSSSr in J liBOO feSt . In length and 600 feet ta «#W W* brolns mit Iggfc evening with a tembet. For three months there is no:
large number of dMstingutdwI pronfe wert Lm P ! Width, with a length along thé lode Of rfvelver. The min was found at 8SO sun.-. Not even the aurora la visible and
£^s?”tiJnelad,K* ot the' aLTmÎJÏ*® 80 4,500 feet, The. ore-fiody is à btaieh- ta a room'in one of the city hotels. The It is pitch black. During those months
wlate %'reTan cSsSL ofa" ** i gBhtoi«rif nf 70 whlte !luartl varying In width from 25i body was lying in the bed, dressed, with there is not much to do. The crews of
Mrs, an<Tm(Sbera of tiie peu^ '" mi. fw« fZ'th. rLroA to 37 faet- Numerous open cuts through' a bullet hole in the right temple from a the whalers work at splitting wood and

toe peerage. ®t!m. wl it th* 0Te^ing loa® and clay exposes the’ 86 Ivor Johnson revolver. The bed was hauling ice for eight- hours af day, and
Thi. cnnaiJTm.^ ouforoP a length .of. 2,000 feet, and drenched with blood, showing the deed they also visit back aid forth, play
^ shiomcnt^whirii It ?S S10*8 ^h*uTeIn ‘rand,ng N- w- and S. Imd been committed some time before, cards and talk to the natives. Thie ls

t6 B' io Canbo° ?<*!•*• Exclusive of the The deceased was a free, good hearted pretty hard at first, but during tab four
Th» Vnrthlro M?n„ °i>en cuts «nenttoned, development work sOrf of a man, and was well liked by years we were up there we ill learned

(JJÎ* ST« ®riSSd jS?i*^K,Sé ®P«aietB 560 feet of tunnels throngh all who kqew himhefe. 8e served iu ts speak the language fairly well. '
hft bî «df^2 ‘Ï r tlle ooctace stuff cross-cutting the vein Sputa- Afri« in the Strathppna Horse, “We- became quit* intimate with the 

ÎÎÎ^A#h»£ri.iîn a?»nt -JSrîi IF* number of places; an incline shaft, being a member of B aqqadron, along crew of the Gjoa; the Norwegian whal-
SS® S&SfcgyKSl **-8 £eet ™ % dear, J20 feet depth; with Tom Swift, of this city. After- ing ship. Her-captain gave each one Of

hsv, hero fiM u^ins^ti,? Ccm a?d ,250*fe,e»t ¥ ,,*!Sh from tb* bottom, wards Thompson joined Major "Gat'’ the whaling fleet 300 ponnds of floor.
*«? ?m‘ of the shaft, including three cross-cits Howards scoots as sergeant. An The captains gave away large amounts

puny, which may account foi the shut I to either wall. In addition, three dia- empty bottle, which,had contained car- of the ships’»provisidn« to the natives.
I*1" « Tatnniin - • mond drill holes have been put down: belie add aud- laudanuip were by the “In the fall of 1906 the Bbdanta «raff. J. S. - Templm, an all round minmg °ne .from the 120 foot level, 00 feet bedside. - - - . wrecked on King island, thirty-fly*

; expert -who has been, ip the, camp for] deep in the first crpsa-cut; another. ' -—---- —-o-------------- miles from Herschel island near where
wên^mi'^tn SSE, feet S® feet _N. ,"W. of the shaft; THE VISITING WARSHIP. the Norwegian was wintering: - ^

properties went out to O Daniel river the third, 145 feet deep is 500 feet S. E. • -* "One of Our chief delicacies was
™nnd*hdd“hv R.0kMcEir nh!J, %ChI ,of th*u 8baf!i Them!a8t two holes are Visitors Board the Dogali—Chilian whale blubber and whale skin. The skin 

f M»ir? C®8 ,rom tb? 8uJf,aee- The pay-shoot *o far : Training Ship Coming. tastes fairly good when It is boiled ind
paAttyo seasons. Mr, McKee has put] as developed Is more than TOO feet long, ' ------ , , .‘v/ pickled. It wifi relieve‘Mutter, atiywav
io considerable work and he» prored an average sampling ot which bv a t&hf? Itslhm warship Dog»Ur which 1* that was what we wanted *a good pay 13,500-lb. mill tesjVt tallied $7.80 »wîrw,,t^U^.vbU^t^ ü̂0!: *^S tatou,"boat th,
tî^nn Ground*” ®P’ p®r t?° gold **» *ttm syl- Tueeday and oa Sunday, t&lffiKrnaval four years, and after all the suffering
tion on t the gronnd is now under con- phurets, and thh percentage of sulphur- men ebarteentfy ah-awlug the equipment here we are back in the states without
^deration. . . ets is about four. The vein wherever J^lrTtV€ue«nmrnîïf.v thït a Penhy to show for it and no clothingThe Athn Consolidated^Mining C09X-1 tested contains no other minerals than nhin^o «ecm-p thVi^dock to wear. « ;^în8eRvst«m e^€Ct^C! th°*e The highest grade ore Is quested, as the Twickenham will not bo '’There is every probability that se,v-
dnmp can system has been opera- fleven to eight feet width along the ready to leave the dock for at !mt « eral of the ships will be frosen in again./ 
taop on Tar Flats for the past fiye hanging wall, though the balance- of the mnra. It is -probable that the Oogali wut the Bowhead mat be one Thev weeks, had their WdkJJ the vein is* pay. ore %e amounts pay6 ^S'iSSlm.U « tatlSSS'tiK st.rt^r«ut fo“%e wro"waM'4^
!^,nniW 2^ .an^’ kftkough I ore In sight is about <5,000 tons, and it another wanSilp may visit Ésquimalt be- when, we ckme ilffwn, and if some of

ÎÎÎ2Î g?Te°; the local is estmated that an expenditure of fort long, the Axillan training »hlp Gener- the ships stay tSfe another winter,
management was net backward m $10,000 will put more than $1,000,000 al arijnedano, which wa» at Esqalmalt *ev- trouble will result, ae most of the crews"
stating -that the amount of gold oh- worth of ore in sight. The site of tae The vessel, since her last have reached the limit of the^ ,mî,7,r*ta- th* morieratse value contained; and fe®® X'ldX”* °oM ri-° Ince ."af^TasW^ ^

S0disad!;nya6ebeî^ rXwVTyrt?o,°B.e d^ ‘o^tf 3» CapWt ^ok^f^tis

^dli-TOrff *™***mm riii^anf^idtag-pl^Vti?,1?^: *#«**&■ ^ ^

1C. P. B. ASSIES 
DLL HRE RISKS

“ LET THERE BE PEACE.”

Pleasing Incidanf. During Vieit of 
British Riflemen to New York. CUBAN parity the workjng cost should not ex

ceed $4.75 per ton under present condi- 
----- tipns and probably less than $4.00. To 

. tiioee-who have.watched Laselle’s pro- 
1 _ grew, during the' last tirelre years, and 

have noted hie quiet devoid-of-frills, 
never-miss manner of developing divi- 

“j8*ad mines, the fact that: this is a La» 
selle Company is significant; unless he. 
da tends to spoil hi* own record, this is 
a bona fide conservative mining propo
sition, which, as soon as practicable, 
will be made a dividend-payer. Alto
gether tale thing has the ear marks of 
an important event—no less than the 
begiaalng. of -a new era for Cariboo dis- 
trktif and - mare partieulariy - the Bar- 
kerviHe vicinity. .

Inspector oif Offices Goepel has check
ed the government oBce accounts at 
Barkervilia at-the request of the outgo; 
tag goid commlssioner.

HALER ELS OF 
SUFFERINGS IN NORTH

!

DOING WELL ’New York, Sen£ 26.—The rifle team 
of the Queen’s W**tmineter volunteers, 
which will shoot against a team from 
the 7th regiment, New York National 
Guards, at Creedmour, L. I., on October 
2nd and 3rd, yesterday placed a jrreata 
of English oak arid laurel entwined with 
the Union Jack on Ae tomb of General 
Grant on Riverside drive.

With the wreath, was this inscriptionr 
“To the memory of General Ulysses 
Grant, rifleman, patriot and statesman, 
from tae Queen's Westminster Volun
teers of his Britapnic Majesty Edward 
Vit., the peacemaker. “Let there be 
peace.’ ‘There Is peace between all the

Canada’s Pioneer Line Makes 
a Big Concession to freight 

Shippers
H. M. S. ' Shearwater Reached 

Port Yesterday Morning 
From Bering Sea

Seaman From Whaler Bowhead 
Says Whales Are, Becoming 

Scarce

U. S. Government Hurrying a 
Large Force of Marines 

There
HUS OF tiOING ME MW 1FFEC1B SUS OFFICIOS WESE SMITH.*8 HOPE OF SETÎLEMEHÎNO MISHAPS REPORTED frustrated the

Anglo-Saxon races, may it endure for
ever.' ” : • **+• o-

Boatsteerer Walked Into Saa«» 
Other Incidents of the 

Cruise ^

A« HISTORIC SHIP.
L Few Vessels Were Boarded—A 

Big Japanese Fleet—New 
Volcano Found I a

i

i

f

.

Wf»:/

to

the Unoki

:imimeroue as the Victoria fleet, about 
® vessels all told being engaged this 
Tear in Bering tea. Of then five o*r- 
Tjmg.full complements, of white hufifers, 
tlie Casco, Cariotta G. Cox, City of San 
Diego, Vera and Diana, hail from Vic
toria, having sailed b»rly in the year to 
hunt off the British Columbian coast, 
and then off Copper-islands before pro
ceeding to; Bering sea, and thirteen car
rying full complements of Indian hunt
ers, ten belonging to the Victoria Seal
ing company and three - 'independent 
vessels, also Bailed from this city; the 
others were from Japanese ■pprto. their; 
number being variously ' estimated "at"
ftam fourfeen, to tweufy,-. The toimn:- - "commieSiriri of the flhriarwatei?

firing to the fact that -win expire a few weeks hence and the 
•Pan is vessel is to be recommissioned again for
Not a Party to the Modus Vivendi 

#y which restrictions arq, made for pel- present commission 
Jgic sealing in Brirlng sea, are enabled ««ID* when the 
to proceed within three miles of the “«h the excëption c 
*»al islands and to use $ 
the Victoria .-sealers «8 
vessels outside.-a fine di 
shout the seaLMsju&Cri 
•pears to kill" seti&'

.'The Shearwater-broc 
unes regarding-the.rail 
ose on St. Raul Island. • A call was ma 
at the sealffookeries" by the warships ai 
a landing party Went asbore, some of t 
OTicers makl|(g 
of the herded se 
Employees of th 
tardai company, lessees or 
*nds, complained of /the scarcity of seals 
on the rookeries, stating the number to 
fie constantly decreasing. It was stated 
that but 10,000 were killed on the isl
ands by the company’s employees. It 
»as expected that 18,000 would be 
tilled.

another commission at Esquimau. The 
present commission expires on Novemr

ÆîÆsfc
S MAURETANIA LAUNCHED.iHodgaoiF .will be; whereas r-■ >. ,■ Relieved by a New Crew 

/Wbichils to start from Eaglltad 
tobe» _23to next; The- present compta 
ment have sp'erit two years on this sta 

■tiôrir Crifimander Hunt, who was left 
in Victoria owing to the fact that th< 

was obliged to return to lan 
offering from
and again yesterday morning o 

' ' " from Berta

relent rom£u£

,
vei

appendicitis, too 
rday mornir

him?
me sdQd. Woto ?smï,“e'

; was ‘taarned on board the Shears
mm

„--It was
water Ihht "the copper life buoy pick 
up at Herriet bay, Queen Charlotte isl 
ands, and brought to Victoria recentl] 
by Capt. Locke of thé Amur, was onq- 
of several washed from the Shearwatei 
during a heavy blow encountered in the 
neighborhood 6f: Qiieen Chariotte island», 
on a cruise made last June. It was ai 
first thought by those who 'brought the; 
buoy to Victoria, that it came from the
lost warship Condor, which foundered: J .... . ■■
in December, 1901, with al. on board.
Ï , ..ÿv, -o—----------- : . cers ~ ^
. FROM OOTÔA LAKE COUNTRY. teter*

third mate, working up
^There /fa great shortâge of efficl. 
cers on the Pacific Cfrast anl the bla

strli

APPRENTICESHIP SYSTEM.

The Pacific Coast $teâmship Company 
Plans to Train Officers. 4Xhe Guards on the Island'

! tonsider tae raid made-by the Japanese 
; schooners to have been deliberately or- 

ïanized, and there was a tendency among 
some of the men to credit Algx. McLean 
nith a share in the business on the

mm•-The 'Pacific. .Coalff COglpdBy At Seattle; 
Inaugurate- an apprentioeship syetem

off tae 'P^tBc Coast. end the^btg^steam-
™ b*52T gAfftwftoe hertff off

orkifig up as rapidly as toey
Mound that certain newspapers have 

: -constituted him the only raider that ever 
raided and that all raid» must therefore 
he organised by him. The guards did 
®ot know that -the suspected man was

Ï e„nrSaUi,ift,teh tuPgeaatf Vanrou^ef 'ft Wal 1™. p,e more arrivai, fromtae Ootea;

planned by Japanese. Roy Carncrose, of Cloverdale, Surrey, and;
On July 17th list the fog lifted and-' George.-Lae«ter, .<ri Ladner. ’.They arrive^ 

rieniy and disclosed four Japanese ves- ïîiî.s'the btatre^n
tad lyqnf at Tarioua Prints of the ill- their way home. The three men left her,:
arid. The guard* could not protect all lest May and went via Quesnel and fol-

_the points, and it seemed as if the Jap- lowed the telegraph trail to Blackwatee 
anese had laid their plans well to make ""4- then on to Fort George and Fraser.Stef?' raid- No cutters -were* ex- «l^t^e^Ær S^bSîl
PJoted that early. The fog also showed cbllcoten country and the Pembertoff
vtien it lifted a party of raiders at Meadows to the -SquamJah, from whence
work on the they took the Britannia to Vancouver.

„ .. , With the exception of this short ateamerNortheast Point Rookery trip the whole dlitence. about 1,000 miles,
Ve Japanese who were armed with w«* covered on horseback. - They bring

guns were clubbing seals and a If^^/Tar tbeFe^eoS sotanSdHtScfc wtu 
arge numberof carcases- were lying on land 8availdble- in. the dlntrlct. The best1 proficiency.

heach while some boats were await- agricultural lands have either been staktai. boats In t 
ïf 10 <arry off the proceeds of the raid! by «peculator* or corered by script, but- recruited 1

Cloverdale and Ladner Men Return; 
From » Long' Trip".

’ A bW"’- WistmlnJter cotrèspoffdent
cfriTop the Pacific Cfiaéfâirthè"big*steam-* 
Ship companies have been hard presse* 
to. get men enough to take not their ves-, 
•*}». Nb system that has been suggested 
has been productive, of sufficient officers 
tiy satisfy. steamship .officials. " , ;

The plan of the Pacific Coast company 
WHi be to take on t! number of young Men

aS§USSt-^iS^«
branches, being advanced a* rapidly as 
they show efficiency. Each year an Jn-

will .be given a. bonus of *300. This will, 
yaung appr#n

-When they can qualify, berths will be 
given these apprentices as third officers. 
After that their promotion Will depend 
entirely upon their own energies.

The name •opportunity that Is to be of
fered for promotion to the apprentice*

all7«e.fnÆ,nÆthe coasting service have been 
the ranks of sailors, and 

the introduction of the eppren-

11
I

at • toe same 
They wlH bo

-1

, / M
y.

mmIi ..I
$i
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Public
rarmng
ublic of Victoria and 
ty are Hereby warned 
iwing to its popular- 
nd purity there are 

MENDACIOUS IMI- 
INS of the eelebrat- 
lite Rock Water. In 
to deceive the publie, 
ord ROCK ia intro- 

into the name of 
e SPURIOUS IMI. 
INS. They should 
lided by all persona 
io not with to be 

by WORTHLESS 
TIONS.

P. L. 1968

-esterday afternoon. Bobert 
set upon by three Danes 

toint of a knife compelled 
his watch juid chain. Then 

> apparently knew he had 
s person proceeded to cut 
ts open locating $60 in his 
bich they at once made off 
an walked to Port Arthur 
police on their tracks but 
it yet been located.

STRIKE AT -FRISCO.

Union on Stand in Suit 
r an Injunction.

aco, Cal., Sept. 25.—An- 
h, secretary of the Sailors’
jlaced on the stand today 
on to identify the^mstitu
ffs of his Union iff the suit 
lent injunction against it 
the California & Oregon 
npany and pending before

, representing the owners, 
re by : the "constitution tafit 
rsueth* has the power to 
smbers of the Union as he 
t a strike. This would 
xmtention that the Union 
responsible for non-union 

ttimidated into leaving the 
ats.
[utton claimed that the 
rsueth is a witness at this 
g the shooting of Andrew 
nion picket, by non-union 
teamen now on trial for 
I make him ineligible as a 
judge thought otherwise.
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Ebe Colonist. .i*?'-"“j *?2 a“oan*J elee’a ®y«». byt through hie own. Of quantifies as to render that mountain
A.—On the advice of counsel I ad- course, his trip being, a private ven- region the most valuable timber belt onSR‘,sr.ieriMS8sti: s-tosttysst zst

the case which is being pressed against and good advertising for his «rtn. büt a distance of about 770 miles, and hav- 
Mr. Fielding should suggest some meth- H suggests a method which should be ing a breadth of from-200 to 300 miles,
od whereby corrupt practices resulting more generally followup 4 Mr:,Dawson the belt, it will be seen, has an area
in the sweep of Liberals in îsova Scotia is undoubtedly right when he states of more than -20&000 souare miles It
should be stopped. Mr. Fielding ac- that w good deal of information pub- is not, howerer, the most spacious of
qpired a tremendous lot of kudos from lished In Great Britain is obtained these great timber belts. The northern&xî$j&5SiSry?ti sstssfcr sjîîs ss&^s^ars tsss

$1 00 hiring been lifted a little.from the Inner British paper usually goes to an ex- that experts have given of the vast
H workings of the election contest whereby treme of praise or' blame about this tract of country___ as yet largely un-

this was brought about, if Mr. Field- country-X He has either seen it through known or little known-—that this north
ing i« entitled to the credit of his sue- gold-rimmed tfasaes or he writes as the ern forest covers. It is computed to
cess from these methods, he is also ea- result of disappointment, of great ex- stretch from the eastern coast of Labra-
tltled to a proportionate amount of the pectationa not realised — deceived by dor, north of the 50th parallel in a
blame attached thweto. Mr. Fielding. U ty-glowlpg tmptea^m .fiiom the pen northwesterly direction to Alaska—he.,
the leader of the Liberals m Nova of men of the first class. , over a tract of 3 000 miles with an
Scotia, .lie is one of the leaders of the There is ope part of Mr. Dawson's average width of 500 miles’. If this
Liberal party in the Dominion of Can- interview which da of more thanpaes- strip of timberland were placed, sug-

Mr Pnrit«hnt* ada, and he is the most likely successor ing Interest. He refers to ;the rush gests Mr Culver within the limits of
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, t0 ®.ii' Wi,,Tid Lamier, when the latter ïïif'àmrbmitmra^disfriLsof 11,6 United States' it would extend from
at the reception on Monday night gave *e“t eman. 8tfp8,from tbe “*?'• a Rn^la-^TTo thfhA^lthJ^ 'rvr^thu nf Maine to. California, and from toe south
er,-,, . ---Tl—-Jr. * —leader, it is all the more incumbent upon England to the cities. Of this, of ern 8hor. 0t f« th, houndsrv line®ap e“‘ion t-° * r*Ptl5Pent, which' him that his skirts should be personally course, we are all'well aware,-but the of funI.-i. Thiî L =”
though ventured facetiously, was "lean, and if ^personal” rommitted fact la pointed to that large numbers e»tled th. C»h„d?.ô 
meant to have its effect and to worthy acte ’which eabjiet him to disqualifies- of the unemployed to the cities, whom tooueh ‘the^creator tiuto of it msv too 

k We have tion, we do pot see upon what grounds ** i8 proposed to send to Canada, are far ag £ ufl explored) be regarded
wXreaHze*? wÆendlfi 2 ? pQb,ic ^ be exempt of£'s ve^ctosa gnwho are used to
araun tertefthe Jride Tthe people “ t^'areaUr to! ^ ^r^mstonce of °go7ng'to th! »a* ™ the southed tra/ts many of the ___________ „________
the West in their heritage; but it was atontog- toe greeted thi man* toegreat cities to better their fortunes is proof ^?in®re,”f,i^Wth=d5^?ti,t0-v ^nd THE ANNUAL HOLDING 
true. We are apt to forget in. our erTto'reopoD^toHtie. W^’sbouldlto- of enterprise on their part. Wè have wMto ±!tot^M,rôh AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIA-
opttotism that there are great things cere„ regret if Mr. Fielding were dis- a» more orvle«,s of a prejudice again ^X toTotoerÆ^Ttr1^.%tow^ TlON FAIR. •
in Eastern Canada, and.to assume in Qualified It would be a loss to the conn- poor Immigrants from the cities, be- otn*T importajlt trees.^ yieweo
our vaingloriousness that we are the t„ «s Mr Fielding is a man of de- cause we ■ associate them with ’ the f} ;V^, a ,S?aî 'lL ,°d“strial standpoint, vv> refer tp the fgir which, opens

sssâssmshsfeEHs s? w&&mMjêâ ElSssshpeople,of the Beat area.pt to and do can be "rbsthntjatod agaimt him, we had lived In the country and tilled the at. ^JL to.tdts 8uccee8 of the Dominion exhibition'at
not think enough of the, West,'.because know of no better method of curing the 80,1 at w>m* Period of their career, we anoagrpomt otjmw, «JlW 1» New Westminster. There was also an
they do not knSw it sufficiently. politiealrorruptiôn.which has beenram would have exactly the right kind of “ f "'f1f'r. t1”*8 *s. *’ interregnum of several years during

Take .Ontario, for instance; it to Dent in Nora Scotia and'o'ther Darts of material to meet our requirements. It S”fla,°d; and that any one of thewe which nothing happened; but after
not oniy great from a manufacturing «^ Dominion for some tim" thaT by la «*fy in thé second and third gen- ?**** on a new toase of IHe the orig-
point of view, with a number of pros- making a conspicuous example of the e«*tion of experience In the ..cities that . theordiTOrydemana«_<M toai Intention has been carried out.
perous towns and cities, hut it to chief offènd^ example ot toe lost to the nation as V*n*to* J”P”lah^, for mtolng fuel Today the fair opens. _All it wants to
great and beautiful from an agricul- :..q—-------------- . colonizers and settlers. Saul? 8toP n./to 5e a «’"iplete success, we are told, are
turai point of view. Ontario has prob- GUARANTEE» INSURANCE ------------:------0------------- ----- comnWH h f. fine weAther and a good attendance.
ably 30,000,000 acres of land under QUARANT66P INSURANCE. AN IMPORTANT JUDICIAL PRO- be^ a'l^' ih, to» h?v The "goods" are there. Granted fine
cultivation, and the greater part ot the — ‘ : , ~T7 . J anrinN tb* hue *“d atound the bay weAther .there to no doubt about the
lundtpanA if nn* tnr th® The ,Montreal Star has made a .-MOTION. will yield a more convenient supply of attendance: but we have entered the
tinrtlvp^hfimMdar «îf th* » r «ill strons^P<>int in advocating reform in .... .   .. Pdtpwood for the industries of the “Soo” season when the weather Is always
11"=“;® rov W. insurance methods. It says: •'The 'At the time the. last vacancy _on the than has hitherto been available. nwme or lws uncertoln ïn faet toto

’ . ?,lr„1bei!fL1andf r îvîîf mffi more the -insurance Investigation goes Supreme Court bench of Canada oc- The southern belt comprises that part Reason the rainy period seems to have
on, the more people are coming to the curred-that Is, the one prior to the of Ontario tost lies between the 45th and HTto earUeT thar^ual ^fter m

to nrodneed a^he^ Tt to tnPP,h! conclusion that the government will vacanoy Which has been filled by tj.e 50th parallels of latitude, and between ûsuaüy“rv smnme^ Th^?e are s”l
lore Se» and ft^arm'can em,. havB ta insist. upon a system of in- «PPOtotinent of Mr Justice Duft-the ^ St. Lawrence river on the east and eral features ttaT are liktiJ to be ÛL
Z T„ surance to this country which *111 Colonist strongly advocated the recog- y,, Oreit Lakes and Manitoba on the usually attractive. The principal of

• e-T-mJîlf;*» la not a'ic.*r^* enable It to put its guarantee upon the 2ÎÎÎ2? of t£e_ claims of the West to west. This mast remain toe Special com- these will be the “broncho busting”
faH^'h.a'iuia uN',w,0f’," back of every policy. The busy man Of .this -nature In torn with mercial belt of Canada’s timber area, go competition. This ’***'
has nuto ^cri^nfck^ lronal'lver’ haa mo tlme t0 bother wtfh careful In- técôeffitidn held far as Untied States interests are con- prominence to what belongs to the
cobalt ahd gold Ontario* to a ‘lerv OUlries Into the claims And capabllt- ' * nrom^Ld'^nd M the vac^LTv had ocroed until the time comes when, in soil—a native product. There to every
rich nrwlncf Oueb^c is not .0 r;ft7 tles ot the different companies and ?”*" h^rMlar^attoS^fa the nature of things, the Columbian belt indication that there wtil be an ex-
fnt but It too to a heamifni^rovtoJil’ soc,etles: hut, when he buys insur- w.-torn min *îf «ehemed tîh^tiîore -lm- a88umes more immediate relations to cepftonally fine display of stock this
and ^ ‘ ance- h* wants above ail things that JTn^™ S toa, 'X «câl the American market. In order to -un- ÿear. It to to be sincerely hoped that

Ctoebic ro^f hl^manv o? 11 sha" Insure. He does not want ïio^shouM h«Pulm to make^hat der8tand >ts true nature and value, this the weather will be favorable through-
^ any doubt about whàt 1. going to ” , b ^J>e middle belt should be carefully studied put.

Nova Scotia, down by the sea, to rich H^wanto Vo toe^certato that umm e,deratton8 Prevailed, and'for the time Th£ watorehed^twem: to e'Great'ltokes
VaVeVTV' country *> day he to atienc^ torev^hto^- ^ed.^ti was^rTtif whU untr-' and Hudson BaV^y bVconsVftred the

would have raved, it stands first In yi^act ^“hto^ïnvdt"^'^15" ï ff11 stood, at the same time, that the next "^.the 7 tbf ™<>S,t. va!uable sPe-
flsheries In the Dominion. New Bruns- tS Xace îf ' %• oved Nothing vacancy would fall to this province. ries. Of black walnut (joglans nigra),
wirir h., inc timhaa mannwac __ could make this as certain as A gov- There are- several good reasons, 5Ir. Culver assigné Toronto as the
good agricultural valleys, and c'onstd- ?™ment ^ara“tee' -and ”° one should which were set forth to the Colohlst at noFth*™ !inlit of development, while
erable fisheries and sh nolng The h* permitted to solicit insurance In the time, why the rule of "turn about" red cedar and white oak; do not thrive

. tight UWe Island of PrlncV Edwaïd the Domln,on *ho ‘• "ot in a position should prevail. In the first place, it very much north of that city. The
tofand is a succession of garden stf"a to deserve and get that, guarantee." important to cases wl,16h originate northera _lnnit of beech is indtoated^by
beautiful and fruitful Industry is to.this province that there should be a ?, iae drftwn from Quebec to Sault Ste.
developing rapidly throughout Eastern THREE DECADES OF NATIONAL representative on the Supreme Court Marie vrhile another, extending from 
Canada, and its prosperity owing to POLICY. bench of Canada who has, so to speak, toe northern part^of .New Brunswick to
the opening up and mto to thTwest — a local knowledge-tim same reasons the north shore of L»ke Superior, may
has been for some time almosF The fact *a recalled that Just thirty why, in fact, it was urged there should be regarded as marking the northern 
phenomenal Labor is high and years aKo. on thé tgtpwof, September, be representatives from the various limit/rf sugar and hard maple. Within 
scarce ' factories are working me/ U76' Sir John Macdonald, Hon. W11- cotonles on the Judicial committee of th» eJine belt el* and birch have théir 
t, " financial and^'mor^etarv^nrtttu” "am Macdougall and à nurtiher of his the Privy Council. In mining cases tt limit. To white mne (king of the north- 
tions' are reaping lirire dividends ‘and Prom,nent supporters held A picnic at to especially Important, to the second ern forests), as as white cedar and 
thf toreer arVhthmff;”mnnevd Belleville, Ontario, At -which the Con- place, the right of all parts of Caroda red pine, is assigné» as a limit the 50th
centrek with sufflciLt cZltal to to^ ****** *«ad«r made his great an, to share in the higher federal offices parallel of latitude. Very little Is 
upalllîketv schemas ' * nouncement In favor, of P National should b»mainfainedv It Is fair play, found. Dr. BeH : say a north of ttto-ROth

PM, Policy. .That was almost as Important This to a principle contihgtoit, parallel. One-third of this area. Dr. Bell
i„«ttiied »Tn.nir,^?h« = • day to our history as Dominion Day of course, upon there being the right adds, may be colidtiered as under a sec-
neonto of Vtoorti to ^ lta8lf- Sir John was not a protec- men available to-fill such positions, odd growth np to about ten years; one-
fhf tho T rirI«aIUTt f tIonlst by choice, but 6y necessity, and, naturally, tbe nuydber available third, as intermediate, While the remain-

,52 IL!ya® He had been strongly In favor of reel- are much fewer west than east*, but der includes trees of 100 years standing
lnt t0 i?e of they3Vesî procity in natural, products with the even with that limitation in view, the or more. This Kelt, at the doors of the

?» b*C°?D,e« t0° ?1lred n£r . Hb,ted States, and of reciprocity of disproportion has been remarkably American manufacturer—the only region
t?d the Potentialities tariffs. Even .after, he-had put in great. In tact, up to the predeirttime on which he can rely—is, Mr.- Culver 

Hlgs?rltiShA CoIlj“lll,la are, there have force the National policy, he left the only,two men west of^the lake?*.haW points out, alarmingly limited; and he 
neen great r^iizatlons all over Can- door open for a* return to reciprocal ever had ^a position on the Supreme qaotes Dr. Bell as to the desthiction 
aaa, to make it, as a whole, one to be relations at. any time. AÎV effoirts to Court of Canada, or any other similar wrought by forest fires. *
sincerely proud of. negotiate with the,United States had position—Mr. Justice Klllam of Win- The mournful feature in connection
Tuc riûB AtuAu UB _IKI^ been fruitless. The late Hon. George nipeg, and now Mr. Justice Duff of with the timber of the coüajtry te the
THE CASE OF HON. MR. FIELDING. Brown spent .months at Washington victoria. amount destroyed by forest fires. The

trying to arrange a fair and equitable Now an appointment has been made logg annuaiiy is enormous. And it does
treaty, but without the slightest sue- which fulfils in’-an emlnènt degree ail mueh mor, harm than that actnally rep-
cess. When Sir John Macdonald made the requirements. Mr, -Justice Duff reflente4 by the timber burned np and 
his announcement, matters were to a will do credit‘to- the . high office » destroyed. There is nothing so desolate 
very bad wlay indeed. The United which he has been called. In Judicial |ooki[J ag a tract of jand burned over 
States had a high protective tariff, ability.' IS' legal attainments,and • in ^ .fire. An immense amount of val- 
Canada a revenue tariff of 17)4 Per personal qualifications he-will main- |iaWe humus is barned with it Even 
cent. There was a general depression, tain the high traditions of the Supreme wh ■ ,, helps toe settler to clear his
but the United States qnantitacturers, Court, and hi* persotml 8tat«af by =p”' laad as it dSes sometihfes the loss of 
owing to our low tariff, were able to parison will noon be firmly establtohed 8oi, more than counterbalances the 
use Canada as a slaughter market for Mr. Justice Duff goes to lilgfter z*in The preservation 
th»ir surplus goods. Buggies wagons, bench with the great advantage _ of aad ' reforesting Of the 
agricultural Implements furniture, youth on M8,8 f®. whlch^ «Ml enable # more definite aational shape, 
hardware, cottons, etc., etc., were sent him to ripen fully into the traditional mu<-h 6f th|, pTOTÎBee is n8efnl to grow 
over In large consignments and dis- “learned Judge' while his capaWHttes ^ ttgele9s for anything else that 
posed of to various ways-some by are at toe highest glring tom hopes tbere 0Ugbt to b» no apprehension about
auction to public squares, some -to of a long and bph°'ab’® wtoh the continuance of the supply if these General Trepoff has been described
temporary, vendors, and some to the attainment oLwhidt to toe stohérewlsL t“'0- thi were looked to. a. absolutely feàrless; and yet we are
regular trade. Factories were either of his many friends and admirers. ___ __ n • _____ l . told that hto death wa« due to heart
closed down or worked on half .time. ——o-^--------—— ■ failure caused by constant fear of
Thousands were out of employment. FORESTS AND THE CANADIAN AN ASPECT OF assassination.
So great. WAS the .dtotjtess that public , FORESTRY ASSOCIATION. ANCIENT HISTORY. when Mr. A. B. Aylesworth was a
soup kitchens were established. There    : > —r* candidate to Durham to 1004 he orom-
never has been In Confederation such The Canadian Forestry Association is The attention of the Colonist haa lsed the people of Port Hope, on the 
hard times as then. The Mackenzie D0w meeting in Vancouver, and is being been called to am article In the New authority of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, that 
government was appealed to to stop attended by the Premier and toe Chief Westminster Daily News, respecting Port Hope would be the outlet of the 
tile Amwlewt- lnvMtffiiby - ratting the Commfssiqnet of Lands and^Works, aqd our remarks on the genesis, of the Trent Valley canal. Now,_when hé is 
tariff, but Alexander Mackenzie and bv a number of persons1 from all over Island Railway. In relation, to better Hon. A-:B. Aylesworth, It Is,announced 
Sir Richard Cartwright remained ob- Canada Tile imXtâneé of timber as terms. The editor of th® News Is .what (hat Trenton to to be thé outiet. Was 
5™?ta- _Xbe,y beMwe6 tbe fitinclple of t to the cub try, shd .the «tine- P* =a» an "oid-tliner" himself to tfr. Aylfcsworth, bécaüee be wm de.-
hlgh tariffs In any case was a wrong fi,ial effecUof forests in the economy of whom sttil cling some of the prejudices feated in 1»94. Justified to breaking a
one. They were frightened by the, „ric«lture are b-;tc dub appreciated-, of the days when Ifeland versus Main- solemn promise?
bogey of protection, wtitch had madeîÂI when we consider for instant that the land, and Victoria versus New West-
bad name among political economists. h , f tll, fore«t reserves of Michigan minster, were acute phases, of poiltice.
Mackenzie, honest and good soul that ̂  wîsconsin will be gone-in five years. We regret that the News, in discuss-

S‘l*&!t£&-Tg&2S X£JSSSaXTS^S
rnimmaseusss sétâman; a » assss&'ss .«ysa svassÈisraS s-a sssSrtweer^hdttCs11^^ÏÏ JX 'lïïï foPito co*orereads Tt i, a.subject of terms, the New. to pleased to say that

t remark^ *° ** ^ ^ aUemTT* m^^pcHtieli

toJato e"th2° re^en”;1 tariffk 8 Very “opportunely, several pkges of the against the Liberal. party, arid that the
thirty years ago, when 8,r J^Mac* “arfd^Æ^ ££ SîT £ to ^ ZÜ&

of Canada. It appears that United the article must be the best Judge, but 
States Consul Henrÿ 8. Çulvér, of I»n- as tot the letter two we must seriously 
don. Ont.! Recently presented a report to demur.
his government on the forests of Can- to discussing the phase of the quee- 
ada in which, besides the ordinary blue tibn in the article referred to, we did 
books, federal and prbvinctol, be availed It with the désir» to be absolutely non- 
hlmself of toe data gathered for dlstri- political, and we are not afraid to Ap- 
bution at the forestry congress, held last peal to any wefi-informed Liberal in 
spring, under the presidency of the prime the country to say whether or not 
minister. Tbf three great timber belts every statement made is not histori- 
of .the Dominion, Mr. Culver pointed out, cally correct and represented the con- 
are the northern or spruce belt, the ditton of things which existed then, 
southern or commercial belt—rboth east I We are mot at all concerned with the 
of the Rocky mountains; arid the British quarrels of that day among the advo- 
Colnmbia belt, west of that range. There cates of a railway with a terminus On 
are, besides these great divisions Of our Bprrard Inlet arid of a railway with a 
forest wealth, toé-'forests. of the Marl- terminus at Esquimau. It doesn’t 
time Provinces, which are extensive arid makfe a difference of two straws 
valpable. covering abont one-tenth of the whether Victoria was trying to "hog’
.area of Ontario arid Quebec The for- British Columbia, or who was right 
esta of New Brunswick and Nova Scotia or Who was wrong. It doesn’t affect 
Mr. Cnlver compares to those of Mhine, the relations which now exist, with the 
with which those of the former province Dominion of Canada. What was done 
are, for a considerable distance, con- was done in the name of the province 
tignous and continuous. The value of j0f British Columbia, and sanctioned by 
the British Columbia forests exceeds the legislature of the province. Assum- 
thit of Eastern Canada, both owing tog that the Colonist, as the : " 
to their species and to the opportnni- claims it did, supported the ha 
ties for development which the milder which was made in 1884, it does toot 
climate, tempered by the warm wafers follow that the Colonist of this (day 
of the Pacific, favors them with. Tbe should still proclaim H to be a ééod 
red fir or Oregon pine, toe red cedar, bargain. That would’he as absurdlas 
the , western spruce, the yellow cedar, to- hold, as the News does, that the 
the hemlock, toe balsam fir. the western present provincial adminletratiori ! to 
white pine, the western yellow pine, and responsible for all the acts of. 
the wekterri oak are produced in such and is of the same political kid

ney as, ; all tbe preceding admin
istrations since Confederation, one 
of which at lAst was reigning when 
the present premier was ' born. 
Colonist, In endeavoring to have that 
transaction reviewed, whereby toe 
province gave- land worth today 
*80,000,080 for a railway which cost the 
Dominion about 81,100,000, to surely de
serving the support of those who con
demned the deal In the first Instance. 
If the whole of the province was 
wronged by the terms of the Settle- I 
ment ACt in the interests of Victoria 
and the Island, as the News contends, 
then to that not the greater reason 
why therg should be an effort made to; 
g»t back from the Dominion' land given 
for a railway it was in duty bound to 
build for nothing under the term# of 
the Carnarvon treaty, and land which 
to out of all proportion In value "to the 
amount of assistance the Dominion 
government gaye? The News belongs 
to a; coterie of politicians In this prov
ince who wotlld rather see the prov
ince get' nothing At ell at the hands of 
the federal authorities, than to see any 
measure. of credit come to the present 
administration as -the-result of its 
representations. t V-
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=

A lady purchased half s dozen bottles -of Shotbolt’s Cucumber Cream 
back with her, “for there is nothing like it there,” for feeding, healing 
eotog the skin. TWENTY-FIVE CENTS A BOTTLE AT
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company. Limited Liability 

Zl T oad Street Victoria. B. C.
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SHOTBOLT’S THE ELECTRIC SIGN DRUG STORE
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Hazelton and Bulkley Valley
Prospectors and intending settlers ean be fully 
equipped at R. 8. «Sargent's General Store at Hazel- 
ten. All prospectors’ groceries peeked in cotton 
sacks. Small peek train In eenneetion with business.

— Drop me a Line —

Hazelton, B. C.R. S. Sargent,
Fourteen year» in Business at Hazelton

properly- gives

A CLOSE INSPECTION 
OF HARNESSHOTEL FIRES.

Every once in a while a hotel is 
burned and a number of lives is lost 
or a number badly injured or both. Then 
there is a hue and cry about the neces
sity of increased protection and facilities 
for life-saving—a case of locking toe 
stable door after the horse is stolen. 
Just recently the Gilmour hotel, Otta
wa, Was ' destroyed by fire, with serious 
loss of Hfe and other casualties, ; and 
-newspapers have been pointing out the 
shortcomings characterizing the equip
ment of hotels in Canada generally. 
The Ottawa Journal gives a list of re
quirements, which,: in its opinion, should 
be mode obligatory, in ofderto ensure 
the greater safety of life in case, of fire. 
In all existing buildings it says:

Tbere ehould’be a fire alarm in every 
bed roots, arid toe whhfe of these alarms 
should be operative by one touch from 
the hotel office.

There should be a civic fire-alarm box 
in. the office of. every goOd-sized hdtel, or 
at the door.
! There shonld be a fire escape at the 
end of every npstairs corridoir of halt; 
which opens upon toe outer air.

It should be compuisory to Veep a ■red' 
light burning all and every -riight wher
ever there is a fife escape, or an ave
nue to, one.'

And in all

exhibited to onr fine stock will re
veal the reason for Its superiority 
over all others. Its splendid work
manship, perfect finish, trimming 
and mounting shows the case with 
which It Is made, and that the 
Quality of the leather used Is of the 
highest grade. For beauty and 
style It Is without a peer.

|:
(

8. C. Saddlery Go.,r

itewr.
VICTORIA, B. C.
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J allied Ox-Tong’ue:

new buildings, these two 
requirements should be added:

’Main stairs in some other position : 
than around toe elevator shaft.

•More than one set of stairs always 
The Journal insists that every fire 

department should be famished with , 
nets to catch those who have . to jump 
from upper storqy windows. There are ! 
never enough ladders for - an extreme « 
emergency, while it takes time to oper
ate them. Nets can be pnt into instant 
use, and would be a great addition to : 
the ladders. Both, It thinks, are 
sary.

/ Much sympathy is being sought on be
half of the Hon. Mr. Fielding, whose 
election in Ms Nova Scotia constituency 
has been voided. It is said that he is the 
victim of persecution, and that the pe
titioners in pressing their suit for dis
qualification are endeavoring to perpe
trate something which is nothing short 
of__crime against the best interests of 
Canada. It is unfortunate, of course, 
that a man who occupies the position 
of Mr. Fielding should be placed where 
he should be 
so serious as
apart from the loss he would be to hie 
party, it is a serious reflection upon poli
tical leaders, which does no good to the 
credit of the country. However, there 
are circumstances in connection witlr 
the elections which have been held in 
Nova Scotia, which call for vigorous ac
tion; and, if Mr. Fielding is 
blpme, those who manipulated the politi
cal strings on his behalf sutely are.
There is rio province-in Canada in which 
recently there has been so much cor
ruption as in Nova Scotia. The appro
priations made for-public works of var
ious Jrinds in order to influence electors 
are notorious. In addition to that, it 
has been shown during the election 
trials that money was spent -freely as 
water-In buying votes. So complete 
were the organization and arrange
ments for the carrying of Nova Scotia 
.prior to the last election, that Mr. Field
ing was able to announce to his col 
leagues that his province would send a 
eolid contingent of Liberal representa
tives! to parliament. The 'revelations isr 
toe election trial resulting in.the unseat
ing of Mr. Fielding have shown how that 
result was brought about. The mind of 
the Hon. Mr. Fielding on toe witness 
stand in respect to toe conducting of the
election was. apparently, a blank. He . _ . „ , ,
knew nothing about. the special plan of donald made that -fateful announce-

Plii
is carefully selected, whole Ox-Tongue—prepared under 
the most hygienic conditions—packed daintily in glass
jars.

For luncheons, teas and suppers there is nothing
nicer.

of. "tbe forests 
land must take\ Ask your grocer for it—-and try some of Laing’s 

39 other Canned Meats and Soups. Every can guar- 
guaranteed absolutely pure.

They'rt Soaps and Sicats that Satisfy—and they're
L^llftWËÈÉÈÊÉM ***'

threatened with anything neces*
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SUPERB SHOWING OF
—i FIT-

REFORM FALL SUITS 
FALL TOP COATS 
FALL RAIN COATS

;;

\

!

If you want white teeth, 
hard red gums, and a : 
sweet, healthy and pure 
breath, get some of

>■}

If you could hear what the men are say
ing about our magnificent display of Fall Styles, 
you would not lose a minute in selecting the ones 
that blease you.

t
The richness and elegance of the fabrics— 

the superb colorings—and, above all, the fault
less fit and workmanship of every garment ex
cite the warmest praise from our best-dressed 
men.

campaign, be knew nothing of toe de
tails that were decided upon among 
toe party bosses, he did not know 
whether there was an election fund or 
not, and he did not know in what capac
ity prominent men, like A. C. Ross and 
others, acted, while moving from place 
to place in the province during the elec
tions. Mr. Fielding’s testimony in fact, 
would give toe Impression that he knew 
practically nothing at all about the cam
paign in the result of which he was in
tensely interested. There were, how
ever, some things that Mr. Fielding did 
know that he would not tell.- He paid 
certain sums of money to Mr. Farrell the 
speaker of the Nova Scotia legislature, 
who disappeared from the province be
fore toe election trial came on. This is 
an extract from toe evidence which Mr. 
Fielding gave on these points:

“Q.—How many bills were presented 
to you? .

“A.—On the advice of counsel I refuse 
to answer that question.

"Q.—How much did you pay?
“A.—On the advice of counsel T de

cline to answer.
“Q.—Who made these claims on yon?
“A.—Under the advice of counsel I 

decline to answer.
“Q.—Ton won’t tell us what they 

were fdr?
“A.—My answer is the same as pre

viously.

1
OBTAINING INFORMATION AS TO 

IMMIGRATION.

The Colonist on Sunday contained 
an interview with Mr. Dawson. Jr, of 
the shipping firm of Messrs. Dean & 
Dawson. Limited, which must have 
pleased a great number 
Mr. Dawson came to and 
ada for the purpose of finding out for 
himself the. actual conditions which 
affect settlement. His plan of opera
tion to not only original, but extremely 
practical. A great many of the so- 
called authorities In Great Britain oh 
Canada, Mr. Dawson says, get . their 
information in the smoking rooms of 
big hotels and railway cars, and thus 
convey an erroneous Impression to the 
British people. Mr. Dawson.’ on the 
other hand, traveled as. toe actual im
migrant did, he frequented hto resorts, 
and he went among the real settlers 
and worked aa they did. Nineteen- 
twentieths of the people' to whom, hto 
office In Sheffield give information 
about Canada are people who do not 
travel first-class, and who will hâve to

-

BOWES’
Antiseptic
Tooth
Paste
25 cents

/of readers, 
through Cari'-

Many of ihe cloths are exclusive importa
tions, and have no duplicates. That is why 
early choice is so desirable, and why YOU should 
order SOON.

Mail orders receive prompt attehtion. Write 
for samples and measurement blanks.

em

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist,

98 GOVERNMENT ST
Near Yates Street

ALLEN & CO.

Fit-Reform Wardrobe
A.

8
g.

work for their living' In some way after 
arriving ' in Canada. - It to for the 

‘benefit of this large and Important 
class that Mr. Dawson came to Can
ada to discover things as they are. to 
see conditions, not "through somebody

Lever's T-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is a boon to any home. It dlam- 
hots and eleana at the same time.

73 GOVERNMENT ST., .VICTORIA, B.C
v\ asI
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Ask for Amherst solid leal
wear.

er New England Curing a r 
north captured four fish weq

• pounds. The average halibut
• go much above 25 pounds.

. Monster Halibut-—The halib 
, A Fine Number.—The Aug 
ber of the British Columbia 
Record has just been issuei 
highly creditable to the editor. 
In addition to the general min 
there are a number of moat it 
articles on special subjects.

Doing Big Business.—At thi 
time and during the past twt 
in fast, the tally-hos of the <

excess of expectations. In ord 
commodate tbe sight-seers mon 
are now made by toe tally-hai

Got -Three Black Bear.—Co 
Munco of toe Royal Navy, 
Eng., and Mr. Martin Krieg 
from their hunting trip to the < 
country yesterday says Tuesday' 
mo Herald. Among other ga 
secured were three black beat 
express themselves as well plea 
their trip. The bear skins a 

: taken home with them as trt 
their skill.

: Dancing Academy.—Mrs. 
will reopen her classes in dan 
grace work in tbe Victoria bal 
Blanchard and Pandora avenue 
day, October 1st. Children’s c 
p. m. Adult daee, 8 o’clock, 
tieoiara see advertisement. Mis» 
orchestra has been engaged for 
son’s work, Mrs. Simpson reqa 
all intending beginners be pree«f| 
opening das*. The advanced 
Thursday at 8 
.private parties to rent.

Beecher-Uox.—On Saturday 
‘last a qniet wedding took plae 
Metropolitan Methodist Pj 
Blanchard street, when Rev. C 
Adams united I# mattimeny Ml 

'Albert Beecher, of the B. a T 
.company; and Miss Ada, daui 
Mr/ Thomas Cox, all of this c 
happy couple left for a short 
moon trip to Seattle and oth,si 
and will shortly return to take ' 

■‘abode here. ™

i Hindus a Failure.—W. D. ;1 
of the Victoria and Vancouver 
doring Company at Chemalnus, i 
difficulty of securing longtohren
be»P

work;-and Were fSuud ntit fir' 
toe mill or woods at Chemalnus, 
food is principally bread, and 
made. They are not at all ck 
their habits and altogether are 
able immigrant*,'’- From his head) 
at Chemalnus hé loads and nriloa 
tically all of .toe shipping oa( 
colliers, all along the coast at 
smith, Crofton, Chemalnus, Coat 
Nanaimo.

Praises The Yukon.—Among ' 
eengers that came down from th 
on the Princess May, were Mr. 
Johnson, and Mr. and Mrs. A 
Hickman and family of Nanais 
Johnson is looking hale and hear 
hto stay in. the north and will p 
return there in the early part, 
yéar. He speaks in hopeful t< 
the future of the Klondyke, w 
thinks is only in its Infancy as 
producing country. For young 1 
pectoily, says Mr. Johnson, the 
presents many golden opportunit 
his advice to young men who” ar- 
ing of changing their environing 
try the Yukon.

Succumbed To Injuries.—D. W 
guy, of Chemainns, who was a 
wounded by tbe discharge of a 
Wednesday, died on Saturday t 
•For some years he was provint 
Bee officer, and was well knows 
district. The aeddent which rest 
his death occurred while he u 
bunting. He slipped off a rock 
toe -gun. was. accidentally disc 
the charge leaving a gaping w< 
bris «de. exposing to view the lui 
heart. He was on the opposite 
the river from his home at th 
about three-quarters of a mile ai 
spite of tbe fact that he was hi 
years of age and so badly lacer» 
succeeded in swimming the riv 
started for his home, but fell 
ecious before reaching there, being 
by a driver.

Bulletin on Timber.—The late» 
from the Provincial Bureau of II 
tion is the supplement to bulletin 
“Timber in British Columbia," 
brings the statistical information 
subject of the timber industry up 
and shows an immense increase 
number ot timber cutting liceni 
figures for the current year ini 

v that the area under licence by 1 
of 1906 wil be double that of a 
mer year while the new mills reg 

• show a total cutting capacity o 
000 feet per diem not including 
small mills supplying local demi 
various parts- of the province. ' 
tails of this and other 
mation are included in th 
supplements.

1 An Interesting Exhibit.—A n 
teresting exhibit at the Victor 
and exhibition is that of Messrs 
(Prior & Co. In addition to a v< 
display of agricultural implemen 
’they are showing a 41-2 horse 
'Stickney gasoline engine in ful 
atiou running a line of shafting 
ing agricultural machinery. A 
gasoline engine and pump coi 
pumping water, a Potter patei 

vl oil engine in full working order,.! 
machinery and last but by no 
least an exhibit that will prov 
interesting to all dairymen, cream 
orators and engineer's, which 
shape of a 11-2 horse power b 
■engine, running a “Melotte'T 
‘cream separator. The turbine 
of this grade of the celebrated 
separator and gives a practical e 
of its adaptability, great pow 
economy.

o’clock. Victoria
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^ i ikt np Mp ' j*ûséj\&£.yta-Vi.* c.
H tlWl Ul UUniL Newbury, 8, J. C. Newbury.

Dahlias, pompon, 6 varieties—-1, J. C.

à 1 sp*d,,,?n e,ch-
Thoie Who Were Victorious at e,ch”1

Ftfl Fart Certain J"Sherburo^
L : ;. . . Classes

5
-

Mere than ok best ?
Local News When you ask your grocer to send V 

you the beat flour, he sends you— 1 
his best. When you know the best 1 
flour and order by the names, the ' 
choice is not left 
Many grocers handle

«
Roses, $ varieties—1, J. Sherburn ; 2, 

P. Wollaston, Jr.
Gladioli, beet collection—1, S. Jack- 

man;' 2, J. W. Bolden. ' ' ■
Gladioli, 6 varieties—1, J. W. Bolden.
Annuals, best collection fin bunches of 

each fariety)—1, S. J. -Tackman.
Sweet Peas, 12 varieties, 10 speci

mens of each—1, J. Sherburn.
Sweet Peas, 6 varieties, 10 specimens 

of each—1, J. S. Sherburn; 2, Mte. H. 
P. Johnson.

Sweet Reas, white, 10 stems, 1 va
riety—1, J. Shdrbùrn; 2, Mrs, H. P. 
Johnson.’ •

Sweet Peas, blue, 10 stems, 1 variety 
"—1, Mrs. H. P„ Johnson.

Sweet Peas, pint, 10 stems, 1 variety 
—Mrs, H. P. Johnson.

Sweet Peas, yellow, 10 stems, 1 Va
riety—1, —Mrs. H, P. Johnson.

Sweet.Peas, red, 10 stems, 1 variety— 
1, J. Sherburn; 2, Mrs! Hi P. Johnson.

Carnations, best collection, outdoor— 
it 8. Jackman.

Chrysanthemums, best 0 hifioms of
Widen aI Tari<?Üeel y«se-^l, 3.

•:i rmr
’ Stocks, collection—1, S. W. Bolden:
■Salülglosia, coITectiop-r-l, —J. W. gol

den.

to the grower.

r Following Is a1 partial list of the 
prize-winners in various classes at the 
agricultural erfittdtion now In' prog
ress. Owing to- pressure oh space 
this morning, It 
lish' the list in

Mineralogist's Trip.—By a private - Invtteff to Victoria.—A press de- 
letter, dated August 4, that reached spatch from London, dated yesterday, 
Victoria a few days ago. Provincial nays the chambers ’of the tfnltéd 
Mineralogist Robertson was heard Kingdom have received from the cen- 
from. He was then within one day s tral associations a Circular Inviting
Journey of Fort McLeod, from whence them to make known their views re-
he started on his long water trip gardlng four invitations for holding 
through the Peace River country. the next international convention,

———r» three1''years hence. The invitations
Cariboo Consolidated.—A cablegram are from the Melbourne chamber of 

from the manager in British Columbia commerce, the Victoria (B. C.) Board 
appears in the London Critic as km- of Trade, the associated chambers of 
lows: “During the entire month or commerce (Capetown), ’and the To-.
August washed 501 cubic yards jk. ronto board of trade. '
gravel, yielding 87 ounces of go
TTave lust struck very rien pi» BBHMB -PPIPRPHRHH
Drive 2 East 17 cubic yards of gravW 1\ inter Train Schedule.—On and af- 
vieldine 19 ounces of gold. The width tor next Monday, October let. the win- 
of the paystreak is 80 feet. Exceed- ter schedule of the Esquimau 4 Nana- 
lngly wet Must be drained before imo Railway becomes effective. The 
working on a large scale. Prospects principal change is the arriving and: de- 
are grand. Have sent full particulars .parting time of.the -afternoon trains on

îsïb.
p. m. as-at- present, and will arrive- at 
6:66 p. m. instead of 7:66 p. m. Anoth- 
er change that has been made is th% ’2, 
adoption of the twenty-four hour sys
tem. While at the first the new aye- 
H has been ip use for a short time it 
will no doubt be very popular.

;Ask for A mû erst solid leather foot
wear. Roy al Household Hour

as their leader. They have found it 
the safest flour to recommend because 
its results are sure and its purity is 
unquestioned. It your grocer’s best 
is not Royal Household, insist on his 

’ getting it for you.
* be mutual.

Js

t * impossible to pub- 
■ entirety:er New England during a recent trip 

« north captured four fish weighing 408 
pounds. The average halibut does not 
go much above 26 pounds.

CATTLE
Clam l<—tSherthçrns

Best bull, 3 years old and up—J,, Wm. 
H. Ladner; 2, T. Tamboline.

Best bull, 3 years old and up—>1. H. 
At. Veasay; 2, R. 0, Halt

Best bull, 1 yegr did-and up—1, Pem
berton Stock, Fattii; 2, Wm, H. Ladner: 

Best bull calf under 1 year—1, Inver-

Monster Halibut—The halibut steam- 
A Fine Number.—The August num

ber of the British Columbia Mining 
Record has just been issued, and is 
highly creditable to the editor, E. Jacobs 
In addition to the general mining news 
there are a nomber of moat interesting 
articles on (special subjects.

Doing Big Business.—At the présent 
time and during the past two months 
in fapt, the tally-hos of the city have
bem.iraiuf L-JkU lLaF51 tiyT3' ““
excess of expectations. In order to~ac- 
commodat# the sight-seers morning trips 
are now made by the tally-has.

0

The benefit will
holme Stock Farm ; .2, B. Mi Veasey.

Best cow, 3 years old and up—L la- 
verholme Stock, Farra;„2,H. M. Veasey.

■Best heifer, 2 years did—1 and 2, Jj. 
At. Veasey, ,

Best heifer, yearling,—! ami 2, Inver- 
holme Stock Farm. , . .

esth«r«
Hies over. îjyaâi—î 
nverholmt Stock Fann.

. Best bull of any age—1, Wm. B. Lad
ner.

Beet female of any ager-;I, H. M. Vea-

Qgflrte Fleer Mffls <X Hi-
te6

1?

* a
A

Ci f5rSrï
H. M. t'easey;

sb'.caj. ;<■»)•• 
7ctM-Srf;,,-»W£hj KPrivy Council Decision—I tv thecase

of Hugh Toudall vs. Toronto A Bririkh 
Columbia Lumber Company, word has 
been received from the old -Ç^rmtry 
that the privy council has decided 
against the ruling of the full court of 
this province that the service of a 
writ on the registrar of joint stock 
companies in Victoria was not suffi
cient notice to the defendants, and, 
have upheld the judgment at Mr. Jus
tice Morrison that It was. SirCharles 
Tupper, acting for Toudall, applied tp 
have the judgment set aside during * 
recent visit to England. Messiu. wn 
son A Senkler appeared for the lumber 
company. ,(.

1

Amateur having the bygt exhibition of 
plants and cut flowers in the show—1, 
John Sherburn.

Best 5f0 lbs. comb honey in .section» in 
most marketable condition for retailing 

“ play—1, Francis B. Jones.
10 lbs. of comb honey in sections 

eased and glazed for retailing and dis
play—I, Francis H. Jones.

Beat 2 lbs, of bees wax—1, Francis SL 
Jones.

Best apiarian display of an education
al nature—1, Francis H. Janes.

Butter

Got Three Black Bear.-sCommander 
”—* Navy, London, 

Krieg returned
Muneo of the Boyal 
Eng., and Mr. Martin 
from their hunting trip to the Qualicum 
country yesterday says Tuesday’s Nanai
mo Herald. Among other game Jhey 
secured were 
express themselves as

-AfiSzs.
sey. ,0

Class 111—Polled Angus ' V*Had Bad Fall.—Peter Levesque, a 
visitor from Reveistoke where he is 
proprietor of the Windsor hotel, arriv
ed by the steamer Princess Victoria last 
night and after registering at the Bal
moral - hotel walked to Trounce alley 
where he suddenly fell, striking hie head 
heavily against a stone step near Lee & 
Fraser’s office. Blood flowed profusely 
from a deep cut on his head, and he was 
carried into the "office of the real estate 
agents -where Dr. Gibbs, who was sail
ed, attended him, and afterward placed 
several stitches’ in the wound. The vic
tim lost considerable blood, and the 
wonnd wg's a painful one, but is not "ex
pected to have serious results.

and dis 
BestBest bull calf under I year—1 and 2, 

Haldou Bros.
Best.heifer, 2 yeSrs old—1 and 2, Bal- 

don Bros. "
Best heifer, yearling—1, Haldou Bros. 
Best herd- consisting of 1 bull and 4 

females over 1 year—1, Bfildon Bros.
Best bull of ahy age—I, Haldcm Bros. 

^ Best female of any age—1, Haldon

Piahta—Professionals Otlly
Begonias tex; 6 plante—T, J. T. Hig-

tbree black bear. They 
Ives as well pleased with 

their trip. The bear skins are being 
taken home with them as trophies of 
their skill.

i

(6 pieces each kind)—1, Miss G. M. 
Rsper. • •• " «

within 30 days. ,
“As far as the members of the Can

adian Manufacturers’ association, here 
present are concerned all," without exeep- 

, are delighted with their trip and 
you hear nothing but expressions of de
light snd good will towards Victoria and 
her dtisene and cordial appreciation of 
the hearty entertainment received at 
their hands.”

SimpsonDancing Academy.—Mrs. 
will reopen her classes in dancing and 
grace work in the Victoria hall, corner 
Blanchard and Pandora avenue on Mon
day, October 1st. Children’s class 330 
p. m. Adult class, 8 o’clock. For par
ticular» -see advertisement. Miss Iham ,s 
orchestra has been engaged for the sea
son V work, Mrs. Simpson requests that 
all intending beginners be present at the 
opening daw. The advanced social class 
Thursday at 8 o’clock. Victoria hall for 
private parties to rent.

Çoekery—For Girls Under 16
Brawn Bread—1, IrenitikdcMorran. 
Bread, white—1, Miss Free).
Baking powder biscuits—1, Miss M. 

E. Lehman. - ■
Doughnuts, 8—I, Miss Irene McMor-

Sconee, B--L Miss Irene McMotranT 
Ginger bread—Miss Laura LcOlerq. 
Ginger snaps—1, Miss R. F. Chandler. 
Plain cootie»—I, Miss Irene MoMor- 

ran.
Plain cake, Iced—1, Miss Irene Me- 

! Morran.
Beef Stook-rl, Miss Irene MoMorran. 
Table jellies—1, Miss L. A. Jenkin.

(Orlbmel)—Professional Natural History
and Amateur Entomology—Best amateur collection

Landscape—1, No Award; 2, Mies M. of insects (beetles, moths, butterflies, 
Kittn. etc., native in B. C.—1, Alfred Derdean.

StillUfe, ïriàit, fiowere, etc., from na- " Children^ Work
tore-),. Miss, U Bone; 2, Miss Edith Be,t », B, C- by. boy under 16

*• » - ***.v - 1 *• ssr-
CreaserZ, W. M. Allan. . Plpnte and Out Flowers, ,

Animals from life—2, —Miss Edith . For the best collection of cut flowers 
RWhde. -- .»»: ■ • .* grown by one exhibitor in the show—1,
"' Still Jiftt fruit, flowes, etc, From ni- Mis. M. A.Flewip. 
tn^pî,, Miss Phyllis WoiHBtsn; 2, Sites - Cookery

PortraiTof figure from life—1, MSrs. — ™ HdV^ndel°R18 °veabrs'a<î *Miss B 
Dsniefc 2, Mr. Ô7 & Kiddie. M. Wa son ’ "

China. painting, (one piece)—1, Miss Fbr the best dozen cookies made from 
Carr; & Mrs. J. It. Higgius. ' B. & K.' Rolled Oath—1, Miss Maud

China painting (collection) — 1, Miss Johfieon; 2, Mrs.'D: M. Eberts.
Carr;; 2, Miss M. Keller. ' For the best dozen Scotch oatmeal

, In crayon or pastel—l. Mias L. Baird; cakes from' B. A K. fine oatmeal—1, 
2, Mies L. Baird., Mriu Wilketson; 2, Mrs. Brownlie

. Miscellaneous For the best loaf at bread made by
-1 * t p.n Ubn-professional out of Lake of the1 relief—1, A. J. Pen- Wood, Milling Co.’s “Five Roses” flour

Wood-carving'chip—1, A. J. Pennock. Mr*- **■ D,rlin,: Mre" A’ Bl

A«*nrrinenf8^irihttoa°Dhin^ami orna For tile best loaf Of bread made from 
metfffl—1 Seta More ^ d Moffet’s Best Flour-1, ^rs. L Darling,
rhUAr.n Bnv nr Girl 'under Years For the best loaf of bread made fromChildren Boy or Girl under 16 Yrors.. Tbree stlr Ftour_i, Mrs. A. B. King.

' Water color landscape or marine A”d«rson. . . - . m
M^oIIM*^ t0 Mh*lted-8’ Miaa O K. XXXX Hungarian FloM-l C.
Phylhns°wXe.tonWate,; Mbe C0F^rtthe best pastry made from O. K.

Pencil drawing—2, Miss M. Colls. Pastry Flour—J, C Corbett; 2, Lena 
r Drawing In outline only—1, Mis* J.1 Der,ing- 
C. Wébster;-2, Master R, Leitchfiéld.

Drawing, shaded (no color)—Miss Nel
lie <Jortk ; 2, F. B. El worthy.

Photography—Prifeeel oriel 
Portraiture—1, J. Savannah.
Landscape which maÿ inclnd 

Jectgral^siÂ^ects,,interior or exterior—1,

Marine—1, Mi|. Hewitt..
Cookery—Non - Professional

■Bread, White, 2 loaves, baked in a 
pan—-L Miss Liszie-Anderson ; 2, Mrs. J.
Sherburn.

Bread, brown; 2 loaves, baked in a 
pan—1, Miss Liasie Anderson; 2, Miss
Alice King. -, ,

• Bread, Boston brown, 1 loaf—l, Mrs.
J. Sherburn ; 2, G. Corbett.,,,

Dinner os bread, rolls, „&rr*l,,Mis» 'G.
M. Raper;3, Mrs, J.; S. Bberbprn. ’

Plain-Biscuité, 1-dozen—1, Mrs. C. J.
Nelson; 2, Miss F. Giendenning.

Scotch shortbread—X, C.. Corbett; 2,
Mrs. John Campbell.

Cookies, 1 dozen—1, Mrs. Geo. Mc- 
Morran; 2, Mrs. Rosie.

Cake, 1 lb.—1, Mrs. E, E. Few.; 2,
Mrs. McCallam.

Cake, layer—1, Mre. A. A. Moore; 2, MR. COCK6HVTT PLEASED.
Miss Lizzie Hizcock. ------

Cake, sponge—1, Mrs. Mary R. Law- Mr. Harry Cockshutt, of the Cock- 
soî: „ T shutt Plow company, of Brantford,
2> Mrs.' Geo. McMorran. president of the Canadian Manufactnr-

AJake; chocolate—I, Mrs. Geo, Me- era" Association, was Interviewed at 
Moran; 2, Miss Lizzie Hieoook. the Driaril hotel by a Colonist reportée
• Cake, seed—1, Mrs. A. Crompton: 2 to whom in course of conversation Mr. 
Miss Alice King.. . Cockshutt expressed the great pleasure

Plum puddmg-nJ, Mrs. Geo. McMor- that he and his friends had derived from 
ran. their Visit to Victoria: 1’Every member

Mince meat—1, Mrs. A. Crompton. of the party,” said he, “is delighted with 
Fruit pie—Mrs. ;C. Maynard. what has been seen in and about the
Meat Pie—1, Mrs. C. Maynard ; 2, pity today. We are all charmed with

Mrs. A. Moore. the beautiful residences and the magnl-
Beef tea—1. Mrs. McMorran. ficent situation of the city.
Sweet Pickles—1, Miss E. Carr; 2, “I have already remarked in my 

Mrs. J. Sherburn. speech at the public reception last even-
Best assortment of pickles, at least 3 ing” he added, “on your beautiful par- 

kinds—1, Mrs. C. Maynard. liaient buildings. They are as fine, if
Best assortment of jams, at least 3 not finer, thata anything to be found in 

UUds—l,.Mrs. C, Maynard; 2, Chief T. 'any city in Canada, and I think I have 
Watson. seen them all.

Best assortment of jellies,. at least S “As regards business prospects,” edn- 
kinds—1, Mrs. C. Maynard ; 2, Mrs. J. tinned Mr. Oockfchutt, "I feel satisfied 
W. Benpett- that there' Is à great future before this

Best assortment of canned or bottled place. I can remèmber well, as a young
fruit, at least 8 kinds—1, Mrs. E. Carr;, -man. helping to pack goods for shipment 
2, Mrs. C.iChisIett. victoria arônnd Cape Horn btlt npW

Marmalade, orange—1, Mrs. J." Bher- the transportation facilities are such 
burn. that In place of the four or five months

Chicken jelly—1, Mi*. G. McMorran. required for the operation in those days 
■Beet assortment of home-made candy we can now deliver our goods in Victoria

theatre by Emilio, de Gogorgg, the splen
did Spanish baritone who made sneh a 
sensation last season with Emma Bam»6- 
Gogorza is the exception among singm 
of his sex he gives song recitals ana 
finds a public eager for them. ™ 
tones me rich and full, as ®trong as tb y 
are rich, with clear depth, s0n‘u°”6 

Beecher-Cox.—On Saturday evening warmth, variety ^Ltonal^color and
last a quiet wedding took place at the , , . eomnetilng voice; it is indl-
Metropolitan Methodist %rs»ag., nTtolto reristèti- This*
Blanchard street, when Rev. G- K. B. d concerts to be .given by the
Adams united th matrimony Mr. Henry Muaieafgocjety. By subscribing for the 

‘Albert Beecher, of the B. C. Telephone t „ c a greet redtfe-
.company, and Miss Ada, daughter of t?"r “ g«S u bffered. CopieB

Thomas Cox, all of this city. The $ nwtsnertns ^an be obt#itt#d»at aàyhappy couple left for a riiort honey- .Of the Pree^tu»,^ b, ontwn j
moon trip to Seattle and other places ft the music atotes. , £ 5
and will shortly return to take up their ^ ■ ■. , , . ;

serving a sentence of: three months’ im
prisonment for stealing a bicycle and 
had served a few days only, is at larjjfe 
and the police are seeking him. Vienna 
is addicted to opium and keen desire ffit 
the:drtgi«i»4M-*lJ
rart ^ild ofBthe jail, ahcTTTfWhrfflsSlf 

over the barbed wire atop bf the fence 
'by clinging to the bars of the window 
of-the warden’s roem. After getting over 
tbUH-fenee he ran’Ao the roadway where 
hetifound-red express wagon and com
pelled tw>Ws to drive him for some 
distance. The' polite, searching for the 
Wiped prisoner, learned that he had 
spent part of the night at* an opium den 
in Chinatown. His arrest is expected

Creamery butter, provincial' box of 
prints not less than 90 lbs.—1, Cowichan 
Creamery; 2, Comox Creamery. .

Dairy butter la rolls or prints, 10 lbs. 
—I, —Mrs. W. Brethour; 2, John Watt.

Best display of creamery or dairy but
ter, size, quality and arrangement con
sidered—1, Victoria Creamery.

Best 5 lbs. of dairy butter in rolls or 
prints'—1, John Watt. -'

tion

gina., - ' fftit' „ - '■ ,1 >
Ferns, best collection, lÿ plants—1, J. 

T. Higgins; 2, Mrs, M. A. Flewin.
Fern, best specimen—I, Mrs. M. A. 

Flewin; 2, J. T. Higgins.
Collection" foliage plants, 12—1, Mrs. 

iM. A. Flewin; 2. J. T. Higgins,
CUhrysanthemume, 6 in-pots or boxes— 

1, Mrs. M. A. Flewin.
Collection of flowering plants, 121—1, 

Mrs. M. A; Flewin-
Specimen plant in flower—1, J.- T. 

Higgins ; 2, Mrs. M. • A. Flewin.
Best plant im above section»—1, Mrs. 

M. A; FleWin.-
Cut Flowers—Professionals Only
Flora) ornament for centré of table— 

Miss Wilker$à; ' Mrs. M, A.

Bouquet, shower* bridal, — 1 and 2, 
Mrs. M. A. FJeWin,

.Bouquet sprays,-Indy’S, 2—1, Mias 
Wilkerson; 2, J. T. Higgins.,
-v Design, best -finwiftjp-I. Mra. ,M. AJ

.i-JMhlias, cactus,.varieties—f, M*s
-Wflketson,. :• :■ J.i tv* », .'ï «• cc -
■J Dahlias,, cactuseifleicgrieties—l. ptea 
Wilkerson. , ■

Roses, 12 outdoor, Shown separately, in 
vase*—1, Miss M. A. Flewin. - .

Boses, 12, vaseof-greenhouse—1, Miss 
Wilkerson. 1 *

Gladioli, 12 varieties — 1, Sira. - A. 
Flewin. . ,4.

Perennials, best oellection (in bunches 
of each variety).—!, Mias -M. A. Flewin.

Carnations in vase, 24—1, Miss Wllk- 
ereon. . -Vr

Asters, best collection—1, Mrs. M..- A. 
Flewin; 2, J. T. Higgins.

Plant*—Amateure Only 
■Fern, best specimen—1, Frank "Wol

laston.
Specimen foliage plant—1, Frank

Woflaston; 2, John' Sherbern.
Specimen plant Id flower—1, Frank 

Wollaston; 2, Mrs. H.-M. Eberts.
Cut Flower*—Amateurs Only 

Floral Ornament for the centre of a 
table—1, Miss P. Eberts; 2, Kiss G. M. 
Rsper.. . .

Bouquet, shower, bridal—1, Mrs. J. S. 
Floyd.

Bouquet, buttonhple, gentleman’s, 3—, 
! J. W. Bolden; 2, Miss Hilda Harris.

Bouquet sprays, lady’s, 2—1, Miss H. 
Harris: 2, Mrs. J. S. Floyd. 1 

Dahlias, show, 6 varieties—1, J. C. 
'Newbury.

Dahlias, cactus, 12 varieties—1, J.

■a
CHARGE INHUMANITY.

Documents have been received from 
Glasgow, Scotland, 'by J. M. Hearn, K. 
C., of Sydney, N. St, alleging Inhuman 
treatment of sevgn seamen by (hurt. 
Marthle of the steamer Boveric, which 
left that port last Jqne for Seattle with 
a cargo of rails and is now en the 
Sound. It is stated that the seamen were 
Imprisoned while the ship was at Syd
ney for alleged bleach c# discipline, and 
action was brought by Mr. Heard lor 
false imprisonment, and the captain 
held to boil for $4,000. The men wee* 
placed aboard the steamer on the *ye 
of her .departure, and according to ‘the 
documents referred to, were put Intp 
separate confined places, and handcuff
ed till' they arrived in St, Lucia, on 
June 8, a period of nine day*, during 
which, time the treatment of the tnep 
is described as Inhuman.’ The men 
placed on shore .qt St, Lucia, and thence 
to Southampton via Barbados*, arriving 
af Greenock on July 16. Proceedings

Popular YoOng Man Dead.—Word 
has been received from Ladysmith of 
the death on Tuesday evening of 
Thomas Greaves, 18 years of age, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Greaves, from 
the effects of an accident which hap
pened ■■iip*!!''' ........ -
Tommy, as he was popularly known 
by the people .of Ladysmith, was a 
clerk lit the employ of Blair &■ Adam. 
One day about three months ago, when 
lp the act of Opening, a tin of chloride 
of lime, the contenta in some way ex
ploded, with the result, that the 
fortunate young man was severely in
jured about the face and body. '.The 
*h<£ck was so .great to Me,- sÿetém, 
which wag considerably Tun doWn, 
that it affected^lé’tiéii^ wllh toe: re- 
suit-that death was caused py‘ the

as'-h --"j . - * - y di
-Real Estate Activity:—(Che eqoerd of 

real estate transactions cputiBpes stead
ily to increase in volume -from,-day, to 

; day and. the demand for property with
in easy reach of Victoria continues ac
tive, with a tendency to an advance in 
prices which . for. all kinds-' of .realty 
either within or without the city appear 
to fie hardening. Various transactions 
of considerable proportions are reported 
as hither actually consummated qr pend
ing during the last few days and as re
gards fartn land the trend of activity 
would seem to be in favor of the 
Saanich district To cite the experience 
of one firm alone—during the past- two 
weeks over $56,000 worth of property 
has been sold through the B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency, consisting of bus
iness, residential and farm properties, 
the last named, including Dr. Powell's 
farm at Saanich. The B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency themselves have 
borne tangible testimony fd their confi- 
dence in the future prospects of Vic
toria by the fact that they have just 
purchased for their own account. Bus
iness property of considerable dimen
sions in the centre of the city.

Cheese
J Best home-made, made • Ut B. C-—! 
Mrs; W. Brethour.

Best home-made, made in B. C.—Mrs. 
W. Brethour.
Oit Celefs

him several months ago.

un-

1 Hindus a Failure.—W. D. Docknll, 
of the Victoria and Vancouver Steve
doring Company at Chemainus, says the 
difficulty of securing longshoremen has 
bean ;ay*.: JJghf.^Hiodu»
wA an?Veré "pitfnâ nut rtFvalue iff 
the mill or woods at Chemainus.,. Their 
food is principally bread, and ' poorly 
made. They are not at all cleanly in 
their habits and altogether .are undesir
able immigrants; From his head' 
at Chemainue-h* toads and nntoa 
tically all of -the shi__ . 
colliers, all along the coast at Lady
smith, Grafton, Chemainus, Corodx and;
Nanaimo.

Praises The Yukon.—Among the pas-
TSC PrincLTMlrwLTM^R^toh Forestry Ptogram'me.-À very adntir-

*nd Mr and Mrs Abraham able Piece of work was issued from the £££!??; f»miW of Nanaimo Mr! Provincial Bureau of Information yes- 
Johnson is looking hale and hearty after ‘"dayinthe shape of a^programine of
remraytherettfnn^\«d, P«tPo”bn«t ^^‘vanrou^tX ^‘p^ 

m snLakT in honeiul terms “f gramme is in pamphlet form-printed on 
the furore ofKlondyïe wM$ he rough edged vellum interleaved witha
mSucin*°country““For^gmenra" Beriti^to^u^bTanUscen^y thefrontice- 
pecfallyfsays *Mr. John^tleTukfn Piece depicting the » of a 1Do^i« 
presents many golden opportunities, and fir. JJLSJ
his advice to young men who are think- JP fa^D* ornamented with plain

°tbeCŸulSng 'h61' enVlr°nmant 18 t0 M tte province in a fightTr s'h^d.
try the Yukon.________ a„d the yy, Qf the convention in Cad-

_ . , „ . . . mean capitals with placé and date be-
Succumbed To Injuries. D. W. Main- low ln smaller type. Small as the 

gny, of Chemainus, who was seriously work is, it nevertheless exhibits an it- Opening Concert.—One of the big 
wounded by the discharge of a gun oil tigtie conception of the rarest ordpr and eastern papers, in commenting on the 
Wednesday, died on Saturday evening. wor|nnanahip that could not easily be popular idea of the eelflshnees and 
For some years he was provincial po- surpasged and reflects equal credit upon jealousy usually attributed to great
fice officer, and was well known in the Mr. Frank I. Clark of the Bureau of operatic stars, said: “It must be
district. The afccident which resulted in jn£ormation and the staff of the govern- recorded in the musical annals of 
his death occurred while he was out ment .printing establishment, who hgve that Emma Earn es is the most
bunting. He slipped off a rockpwhen turned out so excellent a specimen of unselfish of singers, for her assisting
the,gun. was. accidentally disoharged, thelr handicraft. 1 artists are almost, as competent aa she
the charge leaving a gaping wound m ________ is herself. Too many stars have poor
his mde; exposing to view the lungs and ^ - Réwâéds.-eAnnounce- fDPPort for tear the main star would
heart. He was on tiie opposite side of Are Lay g Maroole gen- lose ,ts effulgence by comparison, but
the river from his home at the time, h*sl nf'thé C pP R ’ that not 80 wKh M”»e. Eames. She has
about three-quarters of a mile away. In of the C. F. R., ttmt done e publlc service in introducing the
spite of the fact that he was about 70 JjSrin a ,e” ^ -r>«tnrohhpr*tiill Spanish baritone, EmlUo de Gogorza.
years of age and so badly lacerated, he M0 fqr the capture of Trainrabher Bdl 8uch exquisite finish and noble senti-
succeeded in swimming the river and Miner and his gang, offe odbythe rafl ment lg rarely heard anywhere. His
started for his home, but fell uncon- way company and the Donunon ^atfd mAgriffichilt "Voice ifhade Hlih "a marked
scions before reaching there, being found provincial governments, w h e been favorlte everywhere en tour, and he is

by 8 driTer' ________ sid'eration^rOttawa^or^some^ttine, %
-SiESH—

“Timber in British Columbia,” which thT <5 000 re'ward éffered^ Çomlng muslcal season. The Musical
brings the statistical information on the ^ federal government was avaUatie v°Cl 5'^, chOTU®100 volces »111 also
subject of the timber industry up-to-date the kU^s SentîneTof Saturé he&rd °n tMs °CCaBl0n'
and shows an immense increase in the „w-rrt will accordinglv be distrib- ^
number of timber cutting licenses, the „m Cacttee romposed of Mr The New Island.—Further advices 
figures for the current year indicating t 5. McMullen C P R solicitor- Mr are tovew by a correspondent regarding 
»at the area under licence by the end GrSnsAields, on hehélf 'of the federti the ”e,w lsiand which arose ip. Bering
of 1906 wil be double that of any for- goverament, and Superintendent Hussey 8ea this summer, and concerning which
mer year while the neW mills registered =u behaif of the provincial govemmerft. 2?ws was brought to Victoria by the 

■ show a total cutting capacity of i36,- ^ , t named is paying $1,600 and the Shearwater on her return from Bering000 feet per diem not including several (, p R irises $5 000 ««a. According to the writer, the island
small mills supplying local demands in " . ’ ■ » fir of volcanic nature. The southern end
various parts- Sf the province. The de- _ _ _____ _. _ . of the island consists of two long spit
tails of this and other valuable infor- Cs^ade P^er Gornpan^ The Cag- .from one-half to three-eights of a mile
nation are included in this very useful ïeTn re^Mered in len*tb and al>out B«een feet above
supplements. - has J,®c,^ltlyT high water. At the other end the island

------------- £?, Î; fi f’-shirez rises abruptly to a height of about 400
■ An Interesting Exhibit.—A most in- L,ect„ of the company are to acauSe feet’ with an inaceessible plateau at the 
teres ting exhibit at the Victoria fair Sie a!sets ind undertaïïng of the top one-eighth of a mile in width. In the 
and exhibition is that of Messrs. E. G. Kettle River Power Company Ltmlte'd crevices of the rocks of this island thou- tPrior & Co. In addition to a very fine BritUh ColumbL/ 60 Viet, m i’, sa°ds of *a birds are nested and great 
display of agricultural implements, etc., incorporated in October, 1800, fsèé quantities of eggs were seen. On the 
'they are showing a 4 1-2 horse power from the charge created by such coin- western spit a peak has sprung up ns- 
Stickney gasoline engine in full oper- pany under a trust deed dated ljfh iu* abruptly from the water to a height 
ation running a line of shafting operat- June 1901 upon the property rights of about 700 feet, and resembling a 
ing agricultural machinery. A Typo- privileges, ’ powers, shares, stock and beehive, ' the base of which is
gasoline engine and pump combined, securities held by the Kettle Rivir about 300 yards in diameter. From num- 
pumping water, a Potter patent coal power Company, Limited, of the ha*- erons crevices a colnmn of steam mixed 

k nil engine in,full working order, running cade Water, Power & Light Company, with sulfurons gases is' continuously 
machinery and last but by no means Limited, a company incorporated by $0 arising and forming a cloud Visible at 
least an exhibit, that will prove most act of the legislature of the province a distance of mere than thirty miles, 
interesting to all dairymen, creamery op- the short title whereof Is the Cascade Notwithstanding the fact that the peak 
valors and engineers, which takes the water Power & Light Company, Lirfi- ifl warm and soft in places, tile explor- 
shape of à 11-2 horse power boiler and Red, Act, 1897. to adopt an agreement era ascended the summit. The officers 
engine% running, a “Melotte'Turbine" with A. G. Bartholomew, receiver on consider that the columns of smoke apd 
' I'eam separator. The turbine is part behalf of the debenture holders, ’ and to steam arising from the recent^eruption 
°f this grade- of the celebrated cream carry on In British Columbia, and elsp- will make an excellent landmark for ves- 
•F para tor and gives a practical example where, the Business of an electric light, sele cruising in the Vicinity for some, 
of its adaptability, great power and heat, power, telegraph and telephqpe time to come. The Bogoslof islands lie 
economy. company in all its branches. ,1 about fifty-miles West of Dutch Harbor.

»«6&È2n wvettc
;

1
olhave been taken against- the owners 

the ship by the men and the board 
trade. .. ■ ; .ers

■ of.outs

EXCELLENT SPORT
shortly.

K

Distinguished Disciples of Isaac 
Walton All Getting Big 

BasketsOil

The, sport on the Cowichan river has 
beep excellent lately. Lord Howick, 
Major R. Dyne, Mr. D’Arcy Hutton, 
and-others staying at Mr. Price’s hotel 
have had fine baskets of large Rainbow 
trout daily. Lord Howick 
spring salmon of 4 1-2 lbs. 
several others of small sise hnve also 
been taken. Among the most successful 
anglers has been Mr. Fox the well- 
known sporting goods provider of Vic
toria. Qne magnificent rainbow he cap
tured while staying at Mr. Kenneth 
Gillespie’s, weighed over three pounds. 
Mr. William Monteith has also, taken 
many splendid fish.

Col. Andrew Haggard and Mis., Hag
gard have had ) fine, sport with the sal
mon. One evening Mrs. Haggard captur
ed one of 6 lbs weight which wee book
ed after dark. In the darkness this fish 
was gaffed with great difficulty. On the 
24th - hist, they hooked two very large 
ones. The first fish was lost after a 
fight of thirty minutes) by the gut cast 
breaking when the salmon made A final 
furious rush for some bushes, and bad 
to be held until, the rod (a trout spin
ning rod) almost broke. In the afternoon 
Col. Haggard, fishing alone, hooked and 
landed a monster of 17 lbs weight on the 
same little rod. This Is the largest sal
mon taken as yet this year in the Orw- 
ichan river, and it whs 
in splendid condition.

'

caught 
weight, and

t one

Specials
Best collection foliage and greenhouse 

plants, professional—1, J. T. Higgins.
Best shower bridal bouquet—1, Mrs. 

J. 8. Flewin.
Best 10 lb* butter—1, John Watt.
Best 2 loaves white bread—1, Mies 

Liszie Anderson.
Best dosen plain biscuits—1, Mrs. 0* 

J. Nelson. ;■
Best assortment home-made candy—1, 

Miss G. M. Riper.
Best btdwn bread made by girl under 

16 yeara-^1, Miss Morran.
Best white bread made by fiîrl under 

19 years-*-!, Miss FrielL ,

e archi-READ AND YOU WILL LEARN
-3 -That the leading medical writers 

teachers of all the several schools of 
practice endorse and recommend, in the 
strongest terms possible, each and every 
Ingredient entering into the composition 
of Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery 
tor the cure of weak stomach, dyspepsia, 
catarrh of stomach,, "liver complaint,” 
torpid liver, or biliousness, chronic bowel 
affections, and all catarrhal diseases of 
whatever region, name or nature. It is 
also a specific

J ttohs'lfid1their resultants, &t bronchial, 
throat and lung disease* (exceptconsump- 
tion) accompanied with sever* coughs. It 
is not so food for acute colds and coughs, 
but for lingering,. ee- chronic cases It is 
especially efficacious In producing per
fect cures. It contains Black Chertybark, 
Golden Seal root, Bloodroot, Stone root. 
Mandrake root and Queen’s root—all of 
which are highly praised ah remedies for 
all thé above mentioned affections by such 
eminent medical writers and teachers as 
Prof. Bartholow, of Jefferson Med. Col
lege; Prof. Hare, of the Unty. of P*.; 
Prof. Finlev Ellingwood, M. D., of Ben
nett Med. College, Chicago ; Prof. John 

ing, M. D., late qf Cincinnati ; Prof. 
J-ohn M. Scudder, M. D.Jate of Cin 
nati ; Prof. ïWwin M. kale, M. D., of 
Hahnemann Med. College, Chicago, and 
scores of others equally eminent m their 
several schools of practioe. ;*■*" - 

The "Golden Medical Discovery ” Is the 
only medicine put up for sate Ihftmgh 
druggists for like purposes, that has any 
such pro/eseionat endorsement—worth 
more than any number of ordinary testi
monials, Open publicity of Its formula 
on the bottle wrapper is the best possible 
guaranty of its merits. A glance at this 
published formula Will show that’Golden 
Medical Discovery ” contains no

and
■

DISORDERS OF DIGESTION.
“We- have* kept Drv Chase'S Kidney- 

Liver Pills in the-honseas a family med
icine for years and find “them the moat 
satisfactory of any remedy we can get. 
t can personally recommend them to 

suffering from kidney and liver 
nents and stomach troubles.”— 

Mre. James W. Belyea, Belyea’s Cove, 
Queens Co., N. B.

any
de a spribg salmon

Doctor Advised
An Operation

B
cin- MrE.'Cbas. F. Smith, of 9 Wallace 

avenue, Toronto, is so grateful fo$ the 
remarkable cure she obtained from Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment that she states her ex
perience for the benefit of sister suffer
ers. Mre. Smith writes as follows:—

UI was in continu»! torment for nine
teen years with that terrible disease, 
Itching, bleeding piles, and, notwith
standing all the remedies and doctors’ 
treatments I tried, was unable to get 
anÿ but slight temporary relief. The 
doctor advieed an operation,, but my hue- 
band objected, and it seemed as it I 
was to suffer for all time to come, when 
I was told of the wonderful effect Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment had on that com
plaint.

“1 have- since used it, and found it 
really marvelous in its action, soothing 
and healing very quickly, for since us
ing two boxes the parts are entirely 
healed and the itching and bleeding per
manently ceased. Considering the length 
of time I suffered, the change and free
dom -from pain is a great relief. I. hon
estly believe that Dr. Chase’* Ointment 
j* the only positive cure for pile*.”

■

-.-J
. ■>., ... no poison

er harmful agents and no alcohol— 
chemically pure, triple-refined glycerine 
being used instead. Glycerine is entirely 
unobjectionable and besides is a most 
useful Ingredient In the cure of all stom
ach as well as bronchial, throat and lung 
affections. There is the highest medical 
authority for its use in au such cases. 
The "Discovery ”ts a concentrated glyc
eric extract of native, medicinal, roots 
and is safe and reliable.

A booklet of extracts from eminent, 
medical authorities, endorsing its ingre-
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PTLE
Cucumber Cream to 

r feeding, healing and soft.
take

VI

UG STORE
-f-On JOHNSON STREET

iilar Prices

25c.
15c. er

. 25c.
50c. <75c.

ilado
.... 25c.

25c.
.... 50c,

75c.

4» CO.
T 8T_ VICTORIA

B1516
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?y Valley
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PRIZE WIERS IT 
eOWICIUN EXHIBITION

tankârd—l, G.-T. CorteM; 2, J. Xtoc- resident of the district—1, Mra. Drum- weakened limbs will permit, the picture! 
Best six rl),.,i. „.n„„ 1 m^Pd; ?• Cloutier. ... °t the ever Wandering Jew is at once

Alexsnd«rf*U0W *’ M"

C ^>Sn££ü •CirLtFkNfrriewBlte—*’ W’ M2^*L$?Î of. jelly—1, Mrs. Kelly; 2, murdered Jew, Struggling’ oa for cep- 
^ ** L »F* Norric. _ Mit,;-;Patterson, taries -and centuries, suffering because
tÆ^fi-maîr "■s-M- *"•1 *?* Mra-

Alexander- JR.ft1*4 vofvVT Mra’ Pre" «on
Beat six’ any other kind early pota- Best Strawberry®Jam,*i°p'tnt—1, Mrs. t0 thi* ?’°™h .

toes—1, W. Bassett; 2, M. Bdgson. Walker; 2, Mrs Paterson Bnght and early the next morning the
Best six Carman potatoes—1, J. Alex- Best Gooseberry jam, 1 pint—1, Mrs. rt!l mh"Win <*&mence, and; last"all 

under; 2, M. Bdgson. L. Kingston. , . d«y- The prayers are divided into four
Best six Burbank seedling potatoes— Best raspberry jam, 1 pint—1, Mrs. £frts’, theJast of which is called N’ila,

1, J. McPherson; 2,. W. Bassett. Elkington; 2, Mrs Forrest Meaning the flnale. This part of the
Best six any other kind of potatoes Best any other kind of jam—1, Mrs. “J » . Payers extend oyer a period of 

Following is the-list of prize winners —& H. A. Norte; 2. F. Leather. L. Kingston; 2, Mrs. Vaux. ‘F0 *2^°. *5? «half hours, before Sun-
at the annua, exhibition of the Cow- &£*'gST'"3' « -™alade-l, Mrs. M & XWL*ÎM

îcnan agricultural exhibition, which Best six onions, red—1, W. Kingston; Best bottle cherries 1 Quart—1 Mrs the fate of the mortals for the ensuing 
closed on Saturday last, and an account 2> F- HayCroft. Forrest. ’ ’ year. Until that time full and true -re-
of which was given in Sunday’s Colonist: Best six onions, yellow—1, W. Kings- Best, bottle pears 1 quart—1 Mrs Pe°tance could have possibly evoked the 

DIVISION-I to”: 2, F. Haycroft. Kelly; 2, Mrs. D. Evans • " Mercy and forgiveness of God, but after
___ . , - .. Best quart Eschalots—1, Rev. D. Best bottle niiims 1 nuart__1 Mrs that a man’s fate could no longer beM^st draught paillon, pedigree-1, H. Holmes; 2, D. Evans & Soria. Kelly; 2: Mtes L Kingston aItered for ‘hat year.

Rest light stallion ..................... n „Beat two red cabbages —el, R. M. Best any other,fruit, 1 quart—1, Mrs. Roah-Ha-Shona and Yom Kippur
H. Hadwen; U W kÏv ’ - wu , „" Duncan; 2, Mra. Scriven. The relation which Rosh-ha-Shona, the

Best brood mare, over 200 lbs.—1, G. Hetri1.-'?0 dru™ht|rd?a?bage—*’ R’M MISCELLANEOUS—Division XI. Jewish New Year, bears to Yom Kippur
T. Corfleld; .2, A. R. Wilson. B^t ’ two Savoy^ibteige—1 R. M Best witer color landscape, painted !?„,!"£ ap?y de,cribed m the following

E. F. Hutchins, president of the In the hot sommer time especially the Best brood mare, under 1200 lbs.— Reggie • 2 A R Wilson* ln 1905-8—1. Mrs. C. F. Walker—2, Mrs. "iPj? 01 « hymn, sung on both these oc-
r™, w..i «nn.» ..I burden is heavy to bear, and without]1’ Alex. Herd; 2, R. E. Barkley. . Béat two ràhhûn ' >nv other kind__ F- Leather. casious; jGreat West Saddlery company and other the 0pp0rtunitJ for regt or recreation I Brat foal—l, G. H. Hadweit; 2,- R. E. I, M. Edgson^ A J^BeU. Best water color, any other subject, wr,%hBoshJha"ShSna the fate of man **
corporations, who arrived Monday night many a victim falls by the way, over- Barkley. Beet two caullltower—1 A R. Wil- Panted In 1906-6—1, Miss Had wen; 2, tteni and, on Yom Kippur it is fin-
with members of the Manufacturers' as- copie by nervous exhaustion, heart fail- ,. Bekt colt, Ally- nr gelding, sired by son. - ’ Mrs. Leather. ally ordained: who shall live and who
sociation in an interview with a Colon- ure 01 physical decline. 1 Just in^Tlme'—L W. C. Duncan; 2, R. Best six table carrots — ! A Dir- Best collection of amateur photo- *“«{] me; who shall become rich and who
somation in an interview w th a Colon rn,e world’s work must be done. The E- Barkley. on^r 2 W Battett graphs, taken and developed by ex- ?ba11 h*60™8 Poor; who shall die by

rsrsSZ'S&JZS. iff, w —* æ'i&futifrr. * - e® *■** u,‘ - *■* * ïraxa?**sa»«■ ,™> - .»• ■* m -- a re*'WKaSBi«w^»8as s** w- «ÿt yisssJr—• *• ; yeittMrtMsaisinf of the association. On the previous p0<>(j ftf,ter .«each meal. ^ coIt <>r filly (over Beet six table beets tumio__1 > Itt Miller; 2, Mrs. C. F. Walker. ®°ok of Life is opened and the
annual occasion the association visited It gives rigor and tone tothe system q30® ^,8' cla8s) l. H. E. Evans; 2. H. vine A Le Neven; 2, A. Jj Bell. ’ Best arrangement of flowers for table thèrpin°f i?*17 , ™a” inscribed
Europe, the members visiting the Unit- and prevents exhaustion and prostration. r“e“- • Best six ears sweet corn—1, W. C. decoration — 1, Miss Duncan; 2, Mrs. then ^vi,«^ and ,bad deed? ?re
ed Kinsdom France and various parts It is a friend ôf the worker, for if makes Beat. 2-year-old colt or filly (under Duncan. 2, W. R. Robertson. Elkington. «^ewed. The angels assemble be-
of iSrtWn Europe. This year itéras him strong and well and fills him with 00 ,,m. ^ss)—1, R. E. Barkley; 2. Best two cucumbers—1, J. W. Kelly; Best collection of pot flowers—l, Mrs. hatt .to. .aaP»h=ate inHhla„^!"
décidé bv the association to devote its new hope, new confidence and new vigor [^.-^Klnnon. 12, Rev. D. Holmes. Castley. . »««• Satan and his retainers, however,
attention solely to Canada and to make 8Dd energy. lBon*en-2'»y*w*°r? n0lt or flUy H’ r Best two vegetable marrow—1, Rev. Best collection of cut flowers — 1, „nr-une,ipr?sccHCîrs’1 and, «**? prosecute
a thorough tour oL the Dominion down v Dr- Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents « iBest'i v«^" «îh, i t w J’ HoImes: 2, F. Leather. Mrs. R. Miller; 2, Mrs. Elkington. hetwl^n R ^ day* '“tervemng
to the plcific" a,t. It 1. not the first box, 6 boxes for $2.50. at aU dealers, orL®”1 AllY-1- J- w- Best two squash-L J. W. Keliy; 2. Cut Flow.rs, pu^are the "«niten? dtvî
nrôvin^er’w?sUiîitecththeVi^f ^’nS ,nS0"’ ' «^ard-b^t, flUy o, ^ ^“huTb^rd «.uash-l J W ^ d?«Uk thteh lim? ma“ Is^a^Æ

piiDiu luncocuntupc *w- “*• ««««" >• o-u.. aaass.-rss.sK»GUBIN INDEPENDENCE Lsteai °T-“rt“aiLfnsj"*,,;1 rï-Sr-air” *S6?.ftSSSk «™. »zsa,iT«f,6S5,-$$srs“and judging from the rapid glances we - . • / Best general purpose horse to be *■ Mra- «• Smith, 2, J. W. Kelly. 2, Mrs. C. F. Walker. the time of the Vila prove?” hir°atL is
were able to obtain of the country the (111190 III TUC Dll IIIHC shown ln 8in*le harness-1. W, P. FRUITS—Division VIII. Best Roses-1 Mrs. Elkington. being finally sealed,
development seems to be something IlMIllh III I Hr Kfll flNIil James; 2, R. Miller. ^ Division XIII—Girls Under 10 Years. The Bible commands 'the blowing of aphenomenal in cities, shipping and ev- UmlUU III NIL UflLMHUL Begt mare or geidlng (1300 lb. class) !wBeet C0llectlon lruit—i, G. H. Had- Best soft cushion—1, Miss V. Ven- ram’s horn tm Rosh-ha-Shona Many
erytiling alike, all looks prosperous. ___________ —L G. T. Corfled; 2, G. T. Corfleld. ^at K _ tress reasons are assigned for this ceremony,

“Of course we have only seen what J Best single turnout, harness and vartetLr named-^r H » „ Beet loat °f breed-1, Miss E. Wil- the most picturesque being that Satan
was absolutely on^the tracks but that nenefl#i_ A11 PAnfnr«nnn Da traps to count one-third—1, J. Pater-Jq ip Corfleld^* ’ •* * - . , loses his vim, strength and energy there-
alone forms a pretty fair criterion of All Uopsnds 011 COIItOfOnCO DO- son: 2, C. Grasste. , . ,, . „ ^ Best plain cake, without fruit—1, by. At the sound of the first bliwine ofwhst lies behind Th<g. P. R system . r - Farmers’ team, harness and wagon to I varietLt™^LlD,PI?' ® kl”^8’ 5 each M'*8 H- Vaux; 2. Miss G. Miller. the htro he “little affect^ beS he
itself is wonderfuib- improved. New tW06fl AmCflCSn LlTllSS3ri63 count one-quarter—1 and 2, G. T. Obr- Béat 5^3* ¥a3t* f 1 Best cbllection of wild flowers, foi- thinks the Jews are doing this merely
steel bridges have taken the place of onH Warrino CerHn„c field. v. g H hS ? SPpie8U6J>IIatea“1* ia«e and berries-1, Mias M. Miller; 2. in comphance with the law At the
the wooden ones and the cars run «M WOmOg haCtlOOS Hurdle jumper-1. H. Keast. ^ -T’ ,Cor”e1?’ Miss Herd. sound of îhe se^nd serieJ nf'the blow!

woL^nfiv --------------- • CATTLE—Division II. 1, I'Tw’ in* "hehorn "hegrowsmorerestiesl,
Sproved bote ih Vpeed ïnd accommo „ Best Shorthorn bull, over 1 year—1, ! Best apples, fall; Keswick’s Codltn— Wood ’ ' ' ' 188 «nd is lastly thrown into a stupor when
dation ?ndAre eouallv to the new hmts ' HaTana< Sept. 24.—Everything h*ngs A. McKinnon; 2, D. Evans A Spns. ti J. Weismuller. Division XV—Bovs and Girls-Under 45 Lhe. thi5 **ries .of so“nds, are heard-
now running betlween^Dover and Calais ttp9n « conference that now is progress- Best Jersey bull over 1 year—1, G. Best apples, fall; Gravenstein.—1, W. Beat Writing—1, Miss F Vaux ’ Satan. tbe° faring the dreaded ap- 

"iuT^ti^Voum^y'the lareési in, at United States Minister Morgan’s T-CorfleldJ H Sevan. r , Best collection1’of Insfcts^b"' any v°e
wan n trppof siclit—siirht nf no#no nnH . . « * Beat Holstein bull over 1 year—rl, G. Best apples, fall; Wealthy—1, Mrs. school child resident within w- nave been, nnally put at an end.-plenty ^yXrel^jfm^fw^ Marla >a0 batweea S*CretaCy T. Corfleld; 2„.J. McPherson. A. Peterson; 2. Irvine & Le Neven. tTStni'ucb'S'&tZn S be m«Se Othir J.wi* Holiday,
der when regarding>the undulating Taft’ Assistant Secretary Bacon and Bestbull of the milking .breeds—I, G. Best apples, fall; any other kind—1, subsequent to the 1st June, .1906—1 While the Bible prescribes quite a

rs,"£"7u.r,; m&m « *“ ag=y, v~ « ^ rttirtiBaaaf.tsrtstivfl*.'52euS&t jft r*"el,7;L^“ ■—>■ <=■ »,-=» LYw-sà.-ÿs zv?*-* “ sass». •asr ssethe pinnacle of prosperity. X- Slnce the arrangements for this import- field. . _ jR"D-i.D’ The Lady ’Grey °an icebreaker hént more o{ a national and historical char-

- sss.-ffit'ï'SçsI'wiP-jSLIT.rus'jrsssssr-j’hs « r.. ». ...., k&ifflaSSfeirr? r “ Stss."?,“sj-ksWinnipeg is accounted the best in Can- “«SOtiatiShs which would lead to a set- Best milk cow, sweepstakes-1, G.T. «ntw. Gloria Mundi- —-----------ri>----------------nicies, Passbver commemorates the date

$,<$»#»5$ srsss ÿŒ “vim kippur" mkt sfessissamstaves^rstsssas w, «* «w r*61 u.i e5,«st».ej8stose&ws.ts,‘»®%s «•.*• solemn bf hihiimyr *cs^«K»a«ÿp» scarcely recognize the city today. Ie«se the prisoners Un order that thev 6H1EP—Division • HI. ', B^st apnte?'^titeT^orth.rn Snv UUU.mll Ul MULIUHI 0 stitution.. The,, Feart nf Tabernacles
Large business blocks are going’np and mieh* attend tonight’s conference and Special prises offered by the Van- L p ewm i Sb'm' ! lî^mi commemorates the entire forty years’
palatial residences; also streets are being J .. S ‘. H W . a' , / j ■ couver Island titockmasters’ Associa- | ' Rest apples Winter-’ mSL'tmV pTmw,' —----------- ■ i. period in the wilderness, when the Jews
repaved and everything is being laid out the Pnroi,era tiiemselves had refused to tlon. t : - 1-1 L F Norte ^ w’PP . V were compelled 'to Hve in tents,
on the broadest lines. accept these conditions, declining abso- Best Southdown ram—1. D. Evans & g ^ aimles winter-’ R t JEWS Will Observe Dav flf Alnnn. ’There are other minor historical and‘“Leaving Winniueg our first stop wa»J lately to be the recipients of f.yor from-S°*te r - . i, E H ForeitTz w C Duh^n V ” UDS®Vf8 Ua> °T WOfl#' national holidays, such Purhn, Cht-
hLre WcWwerc f* the P^nt government. Mr. Taft took L Be8‘S^p8“re B<m“H: Best apples, winter; Stark’s-l, W. ”16111 By Fasting 66(1 PrayCF AbXb8 la«" cor-
ST'hMriiiW. ’u* up the matter diplomatically, with the 21 g ’ 1 "ü Evans* Son- Ie- Dumam: 2, Rev. D. Holmes. fin Satiinlsw Navi ^ respect witii nur

A4r.l ja. jÿMlc resiik that General Steiilbart and Câpt. L'D‘& ^ ’ 1 - Béat apples, #fntër; Yellow Bell- OH OatUfflay NCXt Arbor day. .
reception, a parade of. the mounted po- McCov nidp to PrpsidPnt Rnnspnin j^» ^ Kingston.. t- flower—1.'G. T Corfleld- 2 Wr# Pr# , It is customary. among the Jews tolire and a drive around the city. Re- drove in an autotnobUe to Ae ntesirtlo! Beet 3 lambs, half bred or çade, °’ T’ Corfleld’ 2’ W™. Fre- ............... ... ................. send each other New Yeir cards before
gma is growing vei^ -rapidly and it is here where thev saw Mr Moutaivo and iîlre^ ^1X5111 I- F. A. rams 1, R. - Best apples, winter Yellow New .. , Bosh-ha-Shona with the inscription,
bÿng paved and generally improved, procii^d^ hi* «Î1S1Tfoî' the^^ i^lea^e^^nf l]Barkley; 2. W. Kingston. ^ , I town—1, T. a! Wood ” N Another, and perhaps one of the most “L’shona Toba Ticosevu,” meaning “For
remained h** ®‘ C4lgary wh,ere w* Miguel Gomez and four otherSsadèrsraST l H^Bon* ! Beat applea- wlnter- a^y other kind— aolemD of aU Jewish holidays, is set for a prosperous year may you be in-

' hon.rs'J H*re People met of the.alleged conspirators. The latter «lî1 from V’ L F’ A raJ?a—^ HvBon L Rev J). Holmes. .•* Saturday next, the 29th Inst., when the «cnbed,^.having reference to the Book
d^nvV! n?™iJtoWen«.the and returned with them to Mr. Morgan’s 8°^. nnrp hrert aoutlii0__ D ■ Best exhibit of.apples, not less than Jews of the worid will, -observe Yom Life as already heretofore described.
, ,r°T* 8 laFge. °Vmber of the parry 0Tar house, arriving there at 7:30 o’clock L,^®tp?|b”d . a n’-E' two of each, grown-from trees obtained Kippur. Yom Kioour literally trana

rïïi.*, W-^ks and mto the thia evening. Meanwhile Machado and E^f.at îriie s£oMhire from LayriU’B Nursery-1, E. H. For- , P? i b
*** were driven Ferrera, the’ relwl leaders in Santa I Vu„ra br” ^p,b‘re eye^1' “rest - lated, means the Day of Atonement. On

SsiSSF»£$à8« ™'““ "””-tLsr — • sr-1- -■ °- £
» TT«, mtlmide’d l,mh 64» », ;, “j; LemMt; ,jn, rf ,1| men, if trae «pent»-» i, in-

■*T inf. et tbeir ,d|*- the leaders of the revolt in the Provinrès| X 2- G. H^weu. Best pears, 6. Bjtpre*Bose—1. H. O. du,*fd m- F»r this purpose Yom Kip-
d tbelr hospitality was received of Havana and Pinar Del Rio, who were L y bed L H. Bonsell, Weilburn. ; par has been made a fast day, and for

,V£* .“Mt ^'k"1 8p,riiby llie M,“- on horseback. Arriving at Mariano they r’ B g, , ’ _ de name)—1 W Best pears, 6 Beurre Boussock—1, F. a period of twenty-four hours, from

xSrP&n HS? &S îw isw mas? «s .. z xsvs* - "fk - —•îs «xMsfew.. > 2^,, w.„. S.S£A£?4S,t‘jr5
splendidly entertained and the dances, Morgan’s house the conference- on which PIGS Division IV, born; 2, Mrs. C. F.. Walker. the day before and end at Sunset of the
one Friday and one Saturday evening all persons felt rested the success of the Best pure bred Poland China boat—1, Beet pears, 6 Flemish Beauty—1, D. day of thé hoildav thus in Hi. „ were greatly enjoyed by the members èndeavors to settle matters without An^ Irvtnè & Le Neven;: 2, Irvine. A Le Bvape. ;t ^ “L VflmSf the present
°I 3ie party. After visiting the baths erican intervention proceeded. Nevèn. * Best pears, 5 Loùise Bonne—1, L. F. ase 3Lom commences on h riday
and the hot springs, Sunday was spent .Not since the efforts at mediation be- *BeSt-bo«r in tiiow, sweepstakes—1, Norte; 2,-Mrs. C. Jfc Walker. ' evening, September 28, and ends at sun-
at Laggan in a visit to the beautiful gati had snch intense interest prevailed: Irvine St Le Neven. . - Best 12 plums, (pdiid’s seedling—1, T. 861 Saturday, September 29.
Lake Louise where two and a half The crowds thronged the streets, sur- Best pure bred sow—1, Irvtne A Le I A. Wood. . , , ; It is a doctrine well accepted among
hoars were passed very pleasantly be- rounding Mr. Morgan’s villa and with Neven. Best 12 plums. Yellow Egg—1, R. the Jews that God cannot and does not
fore-proceeding to Vancouver, the train suppressed excitement awaited the ar- POULTRY^—Division V. R- Jeffrey, f forgive sins committed by man against
hemg divided into fwo sections in Which rival of the rebel leaders. It" was evi- a.;.*:,- - Best 12 plums, any other kind—1, T. man. His pardon extends only over nure-
■we reached the Coast port with less than dent that the sentiment of the villagers A. Wood. . » ly religious sius, but not over moral or
two hours to spare before the boat sailed was with the rebels, but the .people Brahma, any color,men—1, G. T. Cor- Best 12 prunes, any other kind__1, criminal offences. Thus, the custom has
which brought us in spletidid time to Vic- feared to applaüd them. During the fleld: 2, G. T. Corfleld. W. Ç. Duncan, ’ arisen that on the eve of Yom Kippur
toria. We had lovely weather all afternoon members of ttie peace commis- j - ; >, American. ,. . Best 5 peaches—Ï, W. R. Robertson. —generally called Kol Nidre night be-
through and hope to see more of Van- slon visited Mr. Taft, and carried, from , Plymouth Rock, barred, cock—1,, G, Best 5"’Quinces-*»’Mr* Prévost; 2, cause the famous hymn of Kol Nidre 
co5TSr on th* way back- him a request that General Monaool.re- Oddÿ; 2;,’G. T. Coffield. , Rev. D. Holmes. with its melancholy melody, centuries
' We are considerably hampered all main in Havana until a settlement had I . Wyantoties, white or buff, cock-r-i, Best 2 watermelons—1, A. R. Wilson; and centuries old, is made thejnost im- 
evor the East by tbej shortage of labor, been reported. - . |w: Baafibtt; 2, Geo. H. Townend. . 2’ Bey’ „D^iH??JPe,8’ portant prayer o? the evening^thé men
As far as unskilled labor is concerned A committee representing JhetjAmeri- ’ Hen—1, G. Ht-Townend,; 2/:C, N. Rol- Best 2 muskmelons—1, A. R. Wilson; and women will get together and beg this may rectify itself in the winter cans living in .the Me of PiWVeport- Lt<£ ’ y ■m.uum.a-«.«U». **,. i«ot > .v. - v. •*- each other’s Ioegiteness terni(Tmn
months when harvesting and farm, work ed that Mayor Sanchez, who is in charge .-7- , Mediterranean. - Beat 2 citron melons—1, ^A. JI Boll; Thus many grievances are soothed in
is concluded; but as regards skilled labor of the. Isle of Pines, had resigned and sn=nikh i vr»wi—2, Rev. D. Holmes:- •» Kol Nidth night; and very often whenin the trades, the difficulty Is still stated that the island was without -a ?l.tC££P "ù^; i Best bunch of grapes-1, A. Long- the pangs of retiterae are very gteatS
acute. In my saddlery business for in- local government. They asked Ml- Taft L Leghorn, white or buff, cock-1, A. fte,d. 2, Rev. t G. Donekell. - when a Mtin’s reMciénre i^erfSeasv

aasweeass»!»&w,48B»5'â,s:sfâ*«-w~k-1- --£&****»$*«?.**?■ srtvcgts&tiëLr &«*„sras 2s«r»&s2srAKs - - ^i#*m*m* ass' aeteunsimÜsis» •sss^ffc'sas sst--»rs-5srrj«Liesr- t- v““" “'*•^rKiTar «• g fissiJSjsrêrLs1fills up and railway, enterprise is opening taken from Americans in the Isle I Best pair geese—1, _G. H. Townend; Best 1 lb. fresh better put up for is a good deal more generally practised
up facilities of transport in all direc- of Pines, bat he had declined to do so. 2. G- T. Corfleld. table use—1, Mrs. Haymard; 2, Mrs. F. among the European Jews ™ f ' ■
tiops; the demand is already enormous, It was their belief, they said, that the Best, pair ducks, white varieties—1, B. Calcott. R»f«r»''sains to th. «..'«L =■ inever hss-been anything like It mayor feared the possibUrtr^of an Am- Mrs. McKinnon. Best exhibit of honey-1, Mrs. H. Ni^ nhrhT a hrartv reoasfTLrt.^
Ml|. S °n the dt,Sh8t KuayaL^tJ-r d-*“- colored varietiss-2.

■«k,.». w w, ««s «s&tssss&BSi stebr,Tw »■ »• <*- LA°'“' wo%ür- x-ew‘ s
ssrusi‘.,wns.,Srs s^ssj^sa-^-.»* E’HBivSZxl

SrsfiSSS»*»amvaaafimeans, bat they have-not and^it would oompanied by Consul-General Steinhart Best bushel of spring wheat—1, T> S. derson. ’ ‘ ^ The Services gnd a hundred and fifty thousand feet
be too risky a proposition for the em- *?d Capt- McCoy, «tiled on President Castley^ 2 D. W. Bell. - Best knitted stockings, fancy—1, Mrs. The services for the evening are also {dined”™, ascite result of* a ton notoh
ployer to advance their passages to un- Pa,mo t^ay and gotMs uteas on whatL Bqs^busbel of oate-l,. J. W. Kelly; Leather. ’ very impressive, especially among the and in tesn^Hon of ih, roLt lteein ïh»
tried and possibly useless individuals. b* was. willing, to have done under the 2., H, Bonsell Best knitted socks, men’s-1, Miss prthodox Jews, Two of the tide* snd ““dhltv of teè Mmits ?Ms Laid that
Moreover the methods we employ out «rcurostanres. In the afternoon, Secre- , «e»t bushel of field peas—.1, A. J. Wilson; 2, Mrs. Leather. most learned of the congregation are workmen the eréctio^’-of‘the n™ mill
here would be strange to men from the aad .h", . , , , T D „ Best hardhanger-1, Miss P. Watton; called upon to hold up the Torah, or ^d logring equtement wilt to b«un as
old country shops. Here in Canada ev- We-ws of a number of prominent llbey- Best bushel of rye—I, A. J. Bell. 2, Miss Duncan. scrolls of parchment ' upon which the Ln m,v»
erythlng is done by machinery driven by «*». "rM° T£n ^ IS bushel of vetches-A. J. Belt Best six btittonholes-1, Miss Kings- Mosaic laws are written, on each ’side SS&fifc tile tendon c^Hal b^W*d
electric .power and practically all the L Castillo. Juan Gnalberto Best six eys of Held corn or matee— ton; 2. Mrs. Carter. of the altar during the entire time that ™im The mmna^v owns shout en
manual work that is required is that of 5°?” . and d?,e Secretary 1, G- H. Hadwen; 2, G. T. Corfleld. Best drawn work—1. Miss Kingston the cantor sings that wonderfully sym- #hmi«HmV eeres”»?timber on Hie h.l.nïf
finishers and these must be competent T,sft. •ubse?n”tly “S; Tbe proposals Best six stalks of ensilage com—1, J. Best loaf of bread, home-made in the pathetic and melodious Kol Nidre hymn. «^mfnHer nfb« million wm ll’I
and rapid workera.” P f tb* moderates, while not broad and W. Kelly; 2, G. T. Corfleld. district-1, Mrs. Diromef Tit!" A. Robed in white garments, denoting their s^tot to the?r develo^ien?

’ jzj^'susjsz EHHSHiH? ROOT* "fe-- •&aésS5hs^»î
2msjs sRterjdjrStSSS Z&zsOsaisr- ^
•— «— *”«• tssvîwTs» « sf»L,«s*»sra»»a.s assyur*--- —"

AN INTERVIEW EH 
A MANUFACTURER

past and that his business Ideas be-

said Mf. Hutchins, “I Should require 
three times the number of men I now 
employ. Artisans from the continent,, 
from Belgium and Holland for instance" 
might be servicSble enough but I prefer 
to give -my- own nationality the first 
chance if at all possible. If one could 
catch them young and bring them out 
here It would be aU right but the old 
hands have established ideas which" 
amalgamate badly with nep conditions.

Concerning the city of Victoria about 
which we had heard so much I am by 
reason of the hour of our arrival nat
urally still in the dark beyond the 
of our hospitable reception by the mayor 

the kindly .invitation reception last 
evening.” . r

TELLS OF TRIP ALONG
P !i

List of the Lucky Ones at the 
Fair Which Closed at Dun

can on Saturday

E. F. Hutchins, President of the 
Great West Saddlery Co., John Dean Chats of Progress 

and Development at Various 
Points Visited

Talks

fact

PROFOUNDLY IMPRESSED WITH WEST and

US MUCH HP IN PORT SIMPSOI
-o-

Notes Prosperity bn All Sides— 
Scarcity of Labor in 

Canada

THE DAILY GRIND RUINS THE 
NERVES. Believes in Common With Many 

it Will Be Ultimate Termin
us of G. T. P.

!

In factories and workshops, offices 
and «tores—yes, and in the homes, too— 
people are being womout by the mono
tonous wear and tear of unceasing toil.

,
John Dean, ex-mayor of Rosslanj, 

and "formally a well known resident nf 
Victoria, who has just returned from 
a trip up the northern coast said in an 
interview with the Colonist:

“Have had a most interesting trip, 
5°"°* th8 la"t Av- weeks, visittoj
?,Iapl,*-£01nt>-?earJl!e head of Portland 
Canal, Naas Bay, Port Simpson, Metah- 
katlah, Kaien Island and harbor (soon 
to be known as Prince Rupert), up the 
Skeena river as far as Kitsumgallum 
valley, over to Queen Charlotte island, 
touching at Skidegate, Harriet and 
Ikeda bays (newly named points 
the southern end, on east side c. 
South island,) as well as calling at’over 
30 cannery points on the way up from 
Alert Bay -to the Naas. I went up on 
the C. P. R. steamer Amur which af
fords exceptional facilities for serine 
and learning most about the northern 
coast, stopping from a few minutes to a 
few hours at all points where there is 
anything doing.

At Maple Point, Portland Canal, 
The Brown Alaska Mining company are 
working about 80 men on the 'Outsider' 
group of claims; and have built a splen
did tramway a mile long, having done.. 
lot of development on the mine under 
the management of Mr. John S. Parker. 
They were expecting to commence ship- 
ping on the 1st irt«t at the rate of about 
1200 tons a month.

“I saw many prospectors from this 
and Bulkley valley region with fine 
samples of ore. They were very san
guine of their various locations,’ those 
from the latter point laying great stress 
on the very wide ledges they hsd found.

“At Port Simpson H. M. S. Egeria 
and crew were engaged in surveying the 
harbor and adjacent points. The inhab
itants, conscious of the "superiority of 
their .harbor over all others in the North, 
(in which . I believe with many seafar
ing, men they are justified,) still persist 
in assorting that the G, T. P. terminus 
.Will finally pome there, for while it is 
not is land looked, as Kailen island 
harbor, it has a much freer entrance and 
a fa> superior, site for a city.

'"One who " resented disparaging re
marks.about rocks in the entrance, said 
it' was a mile wide,hand while it — 
true, "these .was a.- focfc jn the middle of 
it, it "woe .also true there was 75 fath
oms of- water,- ov.er it,

“Kaieu-t* an .Indian name 
‘Wolf.’, The, Island is -largely 
tain with,"a forefoot projecting, into the 
harbor from, a mile to a mile and a half 

,con tinning around the. northern end, 
somewhat .

m

:I
nearI

i

jf
meaning 
a tnoun-

Like the Rim of a Hat 
projecting from its crown, with the rim 
cut off on the eastern and southern sides, 
with a length of from 3 to 4 miles. The 
forefoot while fairly level is varied with 
hummocks and-bellows the latter ap
proaching a soggy or mushy Surface due 
to moss and, decayed ■ vegetation on a 
clay subsoil, characteristic of the north
ern coast. The whole is thickly covered 
with timber and. brush, both, however, 

Travelers have noted that Damas- °* small growth. It. is separated from 
eus blades are made only when the toiiinland at its northern end, by a 
wind Is from the north. The expert- narrow passage, and it is doubtful if it 
meats of M. Anosoff were suggested by rea,ly '* an island at very low water, 
this hint, rind have consisted in hard- but T8rT likely a peninsula, 
ening - steel Instruments by cooling “Near this narrow partage a small 
them In a powerful current of com- bay is formed, at the head of which a 
pressed air Instead of quenching in sawmill is to course of construction, by 
water. The trials Indicate, that for the B. C. Tie and Lumber company, 
very sharp tools this method Is super- which will likely be ready for 
tor to. any other. The effect varies ning ip about two months; work being 
with the thickness of the mass to be pressed forward by Mr. Rochester who 
hardened, and Increases with, the cold- is in- charge.
nesa of the air and the rapidity of the The harbor is roughly, I should judge, 
stream. from. 3 to 4 miles long, and an average

pf a mile wide, indented on the south
west hÿ a large shallow bay. on the 
northeast by the passage referred to, 
and on the northwest by an extensive 
arm, said to be four miles long, with an 
"entrance -about 200 feet wide, widening 
out to from 3-8 to a half itiile in width.

“The southern end narrows into a 
shallow passage, leading to Metlahkat- 
lah, (about 4 1-2 miles distant), bound
ed by Digby island and the mainland.

The Main Entrance 
running southeast aiid nearly at right 
angles with the harbor bounded by the 
northeasterly side of "Digby island and 
the southwesterly side of Kaien, and a 
low island adjacent, until Chatham 
sound. is reached. All adverse comment 

"to the contrary, notwithstanding, if the 
Grand Trunk Pacific company hare 
made up their mind tb make it thteir har
bor, there is little doubt, but" that the 
entrance can be lighted, and buoyed, 
and maybe improved, to make it a fair
ly good, safe entrance," once inside, 
providing the " soundings show water 
deep enough at all stages of the tide.
It is certainly a perfectly land locked 
harbor. ’ -

"At the same time there is a consen
sus of opinion that Port Simpson is the 
best all around, particularly for entrance 
and for ships of leviathan dimensions, 
which will doubtless come in time.

“I consider the government did a 
good stroke of business when they sold 
tlieir interest in Kaien island to the rail
way company, the major part of it is 
rock, and the summit is 2,300 feet high, 
the best part, they, thb company had to 
secure from the Indians.

' “It is not expected- there will be any
thing. done on the construction for near
ly--a year yet. In the meantime sur
veyors are hard at work on land and 
harbor, and preliminary surveys are 
Stealing completion along the Skeena. 
iThere seems to be no doubt at all about 
Hie road coming down the north bank of *, 
the Skeena, at least from the Little Can
yon down. In consequence

“The Ikeda Mining company ■ 
lively at Work on their mine in Ikeda 
bay, the Amur having a lot of supplies 
for them,' taking back a trial shipment 
of ore. This is a Japanese company.
Quite a lot of prospecting is being done 
6U the islands, three parties leaving the 
Ship at different points for that purp058- 
There are two dog fish oil works at 
Skidegate Which are said to be doing 
well.

m

sun-
run-

SL

British ship Cloomege, laden with lum
ber from Hastings mills for the west 

America,coast of South has shipped a 
full crew and is expected to be towed to 
sea this morning.

Advices from Honolulu state that thé 
United States transport Sheridan has been 
raised considerably by pumping 
water to her holds. Those to charge - of 
the work predict that she will be afloat today.

out the

SAWMILLS FOR
PEN CAE0ÏÏE

"rïr %

D. Drysdale and Associates Will 
Establish Mill at Clew and 

Heriot Bays

as. Sawmills are being establiahed on 
Queen Charlotte island. On Clew bay, 
between Skidegate and Harriet Harbor, 
on the Queen Charlotte islands, Mr. ,.D. 
Drysdale and associates have chosen a

.
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WINTER MAILS
FOB Yl

Regulations Governing th 
warding of Matter re t 

Far North

IN. OLWER LEARNS Wl
In Immigration Matters 

Trip to England—Elect 
Appeals Pending

0TTAWA, Sept. 24.—(Sj 
The close of navlgatioi 
Yukon river is at hand 

poatofflce department finds It n 
to impose restrictions on the q 
mall matter that can be forrt 
Dawson and other places i 
White Horse.

The last steamer for Dews 
veyitig all classes of matter 
Vancouver about October first, « 
that period only the following d 
mail matter can be sent onwa
WTiite Horse. Letters (in the i 
dinary form) ; post cards, singly 
newspapers and periodicals fro 
fice of publications, addressed 
public ' library to newspaper pt 
and to individual subscribers, t 
newspapers, and third class m 
all kinds except books, irai 
logo es, circulars and patterns a 
iples or merchandise.

The list of transmissible
the- coming winter has been I 
ably enlarged and the only nrtic 
excluded are newspapers and pe 
sent, to dealers for purposes of,.t 
bulk or otherwise) «ample copies 
papers and periodicals, books, ti 
alogues, circulars . and patte 
samples of mwrrhandise and 
class matter (merchandise.) . . J

Postmasters are not to accept 
the excluded articles for transmi 
places ndrth of White Horse 1 
and if any such articles should 
passing through their offices, -t 
to send them to the nearest bran 
letter office for return.

Lean Deukhoboring to Be D
JHoti, F. Oliver has returui 

England. Radical changes will 
in .the emigration policy of thé, 
meut in Europe. I jess attention 
paid to continental emigration 
greater effort will be put forwsn 
British Isles.,

Election Appeals Pendin) 
-- Five ^election ..appeals .tire do 
hesringvat thwfOffober term of 
preme" court. First is St. Aan’ti", 
trail, three from Halifax Crtun 
■Mr". * Fielding* to *■ Queen's SheHl 

; The record in the Fielding ci 
been" returned for some forms! 
which have not been carried oaj 
record. It ia expected to be retU 
time for the opening of the "cc 
October '2nd.

Mr. Borden will address a bii 
ing In Pembroke; Friday. Octet 
in the Interests of Gerald Whit 
•ervative candidate In North Re 

" Applications to the Surveys bra 
descriptions df newly" pveemptet 
In the west tire very numerous.

.In the division court today, Ju 
"dftfis given tliat an action iu Cai 

a promissory note" made in Net 
state does not .lie." The case i 
cordingiy dismissed. 1 3

In hie last’report to Trade.: 
ment Agent. McLean, at Tot 
gives particulars of regulations 
by the Japanese customs with 
to exports from the Dominion 
the new convention which act 
minimum tariff to certain Canadi 
ducts,

Mother-in-Law Brings. Trei 
- A desperate shooting affray, I 

come of.a domestic quarrel, a 
this.evening in the suburb, a vil 
Janeville. ‘ The victims. Mrs. 8 
and her mother, Mrs. Mitchell, a 
in the Protestant" hospital and t 
-coyery is doubtful.

The shooting was done by Dl 
Saviguaic, -proprietor xif the-9 
baths on Albert strept, who. lad 
and being pursued by the police 
; Sevignac was preparing to si 
Florida with his wife and two -e 
when’ Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, "c 
Templeton,- father and mother 
doctor’s wife; appeared on the sci 
endeavored to pursuade Mrs. 8 
to return home 
ensued. Savign 
chased two jrevolvers. and enter 
house exclaimed “I’ll show you 
ypu shall obey;” With that he s 
wife twlee in the shoulder aile 
As she fell, to the floor he fifet 
at hi* mother-in-law, one bullet 
ing her arm and another pénétrai 
tight tong. Mitchell then came 
rescue. Sevignac pulled the rev< 
him,, but it missed fire. Tl 
would-be murderer fled to the bn 
of the village. At midnight th« 
posse had not found hipa, at 
thought he may have ended his o

with them. A " 
ac came to the ci

Penitentiary Regulation* 
"The’ wardens of Dominion peni 

irt art in the city to draft new 
tiens in conformity with the 
amendments to the Penitent!art 
Col. Irving is here from Stony 
tain, and Col. White from New 
minster. "

■ Gold Strike in Alberta 
Innisfall, Alberta, Sept. 24 

has been discovered here. A 
steam shovel at work in the dry 
an ancient river has unearthed t 
eral, whether in paying quantifie 
remains to be seen. Samples so 
covered tiré said to be remarks* 
.Claims -'htive already been stak 
the town people are ' eonsi 
wrought up over the discovery.

-------- :--------0-------- :-------
. TYPHOON TRAVELS SOU

' Manila, Sept. 22.—A typhooi 
ported in the Philippines south e 
ilaJ Wires are down and no re| 
' " ' of the damage in 1been received of the damage )■ 
vinert,. In Cavite the arsenal ai 
ping .wgre damaged. The gu*|gunbti
vat is ashore it is reported th«;
ia not serious.
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B^SliE STRIKE 'lëSSbèsîgS'lBB WHALERS
0*B. Nickolateff, who was assassinated fi VI ILm I VI III lib better known as Vincent Harper, ocen-

m I CENTRE STM Mill ™™™
fnoeral. The burial passed without mcv rested on disorderly charges and also
dent. --------- sent to the city jail: ' T. C. Wiswèll wâs
forester* oppoBED whiskey. Dncom. of a Remarkably Rich 9peak and he

■ —— V „ ' * " Dr. jritus had-a leather pouch well
Toronto, Sep^M.—Independent Or- [cdgO CSUSCS 8 SODSatlOII lined with $20 gold pieces and he de

ss'" of foresters' experience ™ "inning ‘■""t" ^, " , posited the bail for all of the alleged
the Temple Oafe on Dar street. Tor- 111 Mining ClfClCS offenders of the law.
onto, a few-yeap ago was the «ubjefr _ While at the police station Vincent
of some questioning by Mr. Sbepiey this ■■ Harper, as spokesman for the other
morning. Although thev experiment fa»- speakers, announced that the Socialists

ikil aams SURPRISEDwould hare been a tremendous success If II. L.1UIHLLIIU UUIII HIULU w* ld tak' their cases to the highest 
if liquor had been sold, but the order courts
steadily refused to permit the .sale of . " _________^_________
li9Uor- ------ —i,------ --  Another Important Combination "’distinguished diplomats

RACE RIOT—IN ATL Probable to Work Three of France and Germany Are Paying
Bitter Feud Between Negroes and Dremieinn Drnnartiac Victoria a Flying Visit

whites—Miany- Arc Killed. Promising Properties — „ ...__ Among the guests at the. King Bd-
Atlanta Qa.. Sept. 22.—A race riot______________---------- — ward hotel yesterday were Lieut. Colis reported”* on Decatur street, a ___ one! Count Gleictyen, military attache to

thoroughfare especially frequented by OSSLAXD, B. C., Sept. 8L- the British embassy et Washington and
negroes." The fire" department has just |"< The new ore shoot on the 1,600 Ca.pt. Tournier, military attache to the
been called out to disperse the mob. The IV foot ievel of the Centre Star,is Fre“<* emb«ssy at the United States
trouble is the result of assaults commit- J,.™', tû7.“n T, i, 40teet in «P1'*1- ™«se gentlemen, who ac
ted on white women here today. Ten the talk of the town. It is 40 teet in rlTed on Sunday from the ^Mainland,
negroes are said te hare been killed ai- width and assays $48 to the ton. It as are en route from Washington to, the 
re#dy.‘ The mob «pparentiyi>izbeynnd believed ;b6" roam .tkai.tite seeond enrich- American La|te camp near Seattle,,in 
control, negroes are being polled from m f the^« shmUxto that found order- te be-preseoth-et the, forthcommg 
street ears nnd beaten to death. Great me * ot ’ . . . . R .. military manoeuvres in which the
confusion exists on the streets. The mob i“ the deep levels of the mines of Butte, . United States regulars will take part
however, lacks a leader, and'the police has been found here. - -v- with the National Guard of Washing-
seem at midnight to hâve the mob con- The members df the Canadian 'society ton state. The journey northward was 
ftolled. The number of dead so far is . „. .. P i , here vee- made via the Yellowstone Park, and auncertain and reports from police head- of ^ Engineers, who were here ye*^ rapjd run through Canada was msde
quarters conflict with the numbers git- terday, werè shown the big ore shoot via He|ena and Calgary, and over the
en by newspaper reporters. The militia and were amaxed at its width and ex- P. R. route to the Pacific Coast and
scents to be slow in mobilising. From It is probably the most important Victoria. They remarked in conversa-
h«rdASTrorn,entireSVheCeCo8Mmutiorn shoot of ore that lias ever been uncov- tion with a Colonist reporter, upon theheard frequently. me upnsniution _ - • „_ , «■ M magnificent scenic effects and agrieul-says fifteen negroes have been, killed. ered m the Centre Star, and will yield tara, proaperit), ta evidence throughout

------------ ------ a good many dividends for the stock- the route_ and regretted their inability
holderg df the.Cbnsolidated Mining com- to pay a more protracted visit, at any

rate, at present, and especially regret
ted hflring missed meeting the vice
regal party during their recent visit to 
Victoria. " 7"

. The distinguished visitors left for Se
attle yesterday afternoon, and-after the 
conclusion of the manoeuvres Count 
Gléichen will probably ~ proceed to the 
Philippines and Capt. .Fournie# to Mexi
co, before returning ter Washington.

NELSON AND KASLO'S RACE.

; FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 28, 1906.

WINTER MAILS to half rations. The only thing we got 
to eat was from eight to ten ounces of 

. bread and six onobee of salt, horse for 
meals. Capt. Thurston was a brute_and 
kicked and cuffed the entire crew in a 
terrible manner. He would strike a man 
with anything which came handy, and 
many of the sailofs were laid up for 
days at a time from beatings received 
from him. After the wreck of the Alex
ander and our arrival at Point Barrow, 
he was pat in command of the Jean
ette, at her captain was arrested. Our 
experience was as bad as it could be. 
We are here without money and without 
ineans of, getting bqck home.

1. JUSTICE DUFF 
FOR SUPREME COURT

? v

For Thirteen Days They Were 

hi Open Whale Boats in 
Arctic Ocean*

Popular B. C. Dignitary Is 
Given a High 

Honor

Regulations Governing the For
warding of Matter to the 

Far North

A

■O*
, DISASTROUS FIRE IN ALMONTE.
The Property LosTwHI Approximate 

About $260,000.
Almonte, Sept. 22.—A disastrous fire 

broke out this morning between 3 and 
4 o'clock in some frame structures in 
the rear of T. H. White’s building on 
Mill street. The fire gained consider
able headway before the fire company 
arrived. The buildings being frame, 

_ burned with great rapidity. Word was
Survivors of the wrecked whaling sent to Cnrleton Place and the fire 

steamer Alexander, 31 in number, have companv from that place responded, 
arrived in Seattle on the relief steamer The following are sufferers: H. H. 
'Harold Dollar sent to the Arctic with Cole, building and contents, total loss.: 
supplies for the whalers that were fros- T. K. White, building, total loss and F. 
en in and the shipwrecked men had a Timmins, tennant, total loss; B. Scott 
tale to tell of terrible experiences in end Miss Cains,, tennants of L. n. 
the Arctic after the loss of tlteir vessel. Shipman, and Shipman building, total 
For thirteen days they were in open loss: Miss Paterson, owner and B. M. 
boats In the chilly Arctic oeean with lit- McFariane, tenant, total loss: G. Pnter- 
tle food and scant supply of clothing, son,, owner, and W. West, tenant, botit 
The sailors show the effects? of their ter- total, loss; W. Bell, terthnt- of_ ylie- 
rible experience. From the time they premises, total loss and building se- 
abnndoued their vessel near Bank's laud verely damaged; J. K. Cole, dwelling; 
until they reached Herschel island they aiidtS. L. Lawford and R. Lockhart, 
lived on whale blubber, a little flour and building, total loss, contents saved: T. 
a. small polar bear, which one of the R. White, dwelling, total loss, tenant, 
natives killed. Beaten by the fierce J. Hartnett, saved contents; Miss Pat- 
Arctic gales, half frozen and almost terson, dwelling, total loss. ' tenant,-J. 
starved they were practically dead Silson, contents „snVed. The loss will 
when they sighted the whaler Herman, approximate $125.000, with consider- 
which picked them up and took them to able insurance as yet unknown.
Point Barrow.

EXISTED ON WHALE BLUBBER HAS HAD A DISTINGUISHED CAREER
MR. OLIVER LEARNS WISDOM

Survivors of Alexander Journeyed 
for 600 Miles Before Se

curing Help.

Appeared in Many Large Cases 
and Was on Alaskan Boun

dary Commission

if In immigration Matters During 
Triple England—Election 

Appeals Pending
/

The announcement on Monday that 
-Hon. Mr. Justice Duff had been ap
pointed to the vacancy on the bench of 
the supreme court of Canada was re
ceived with mixed expressions in the 
community. The • lay friends of the 
learned gentleman were quick in ex
tending their congratulations; the gen
eral public who only. know Mm as an 
able and- brilliant lawyer, were grati-

Sint S SSSSM! &»5K
received by. the legal profession with 
profound regret, and in many quartern 
with considerable dissatisfaction, as it 
deprives them of, the benefit and plena-' 
ure which it is to every lawyer f6 prao-: 
tice before an able judge, in addition to 
weakening the bench' of this province 
as the taking away of such a capable 
judge as Mr. Duff is "must be to ally 
bench. , ’’

While his friends in the community' 
are innumerable, in. the légal profes
sion the departing judge, it may he said, 
has none else but friends..- The leaders 
of the bar admire .him for his open mind, 
scholarly attainments and keep grasp of 
a case; the junior members like him 
for his uniform kindliness of manner, 
his patience and helpfulness, showing a 
deep sense of appreciation at all times 
for the difficulties of the beginner at 
the bar.

The appointment is a social as well as 
a professional promotion,.as,, in the ca
pacity of a judge of the supreme court 
of Canada, Mr. Duff will take prece
dence of the puisne judges of the prov
inces, but not of the chief justices.

/"VTTAWA, Sept 24.—(Special.)— 
I 1 The close , of' navigation on the 

Yukon river js at hand and the 
postoffice department finds it necessary 
to impose restrictions on the quantify of 
mail matter that can he forwarded to 
Dawson- and other places north, of 
White Horse.

The last -steamer for Dawson con
veying all- classes of matter will leave 
Vancouver about October first, and after 
that .period only tbe following classes- of 
mail matter can be sent onward from 
White Horse. Letters (in the usual or
dinary form); post cards, singly wrapped 
newspapers and. periodicals from the of
fice of publications, addressed to thé 
public - library to newspaper publishers 
and to individual subscribers, transient 
newspapers, and third class matter of 
all kinds except books, trade cata
logues, circulars and patterns and sam
ples of merchandise.

The list of transmissible matter fo.r 
the. coming winter has been consider
ably enlarged and the only articles now 
excluded are newspapers and periodicals 
sent, to dealers for purposes of, trade (in 
bulk or otherwise) «ample copies of news
papers and periodicals, books, tradè cat
alogues, circulars and patterns and 
samples of merchandise and fourth 
class -matter (merchandise.) , 

Postmasters are -not to accept any of 
the excluded articles -for transmission to 
places north of White Horsé by mail, 
andjt any such articles should be found 
passing through -their offices, :they are 
to send them" to the nearest branch dead 
letter office for return.

Lews Doukhoboring to Be Done-
.jjqh, F. Oliver has ’ returoéd from 

England. Radical changes will be made 
in .the emigration policy, of the govern
ment in Europe. Less attention will be 
paid to continental emigration while a 
greater effort WTO be put forward in the 
British Isles.. ..

Eleetion Appeals Pending 
: Five election, :.appeals -àrè down for 

hearfngoat (he? October term of ’ the su- 
preme coart. First is St AnnV of Mon
treal, three from Halifax county, and 
Mr: Fieldihgs in - Queen's Shelburne.

The record in the Fielding case has 
been returned for some formal, matters 
which have not been carried ont in the 
record. It ia expected to bè returned in 
time for the opening of the "court oh 
October '2nd.

Mr: Borden will address a -big meet
ing in Pembroke; Friday, October 5th, 
in the' interests of Gerald White, Con
servative candidate in North Renfrew.

Applications to the Surveys branch for 
descriptions df newly" preempted lands 
In the west are very numerous.

In the division court today, judgment 
Was given that «n action in Canada on 
a' promissory .note" made in New York 
state does not .lie.' The case was ac
cordingly dismissed.

In ins last " report to Trade Depart
ment Agent; McLean, at Yokohama, 
gives particulars of regulations adopted 
by the Japanese customs with respect 
to exports from the Dominion under 
the new convention which accords a 
minimum tariff to certain Canadian pro
ducts.. . - '

Mother-in-Law Brings.,Trouble 
A desperate shooting affray, the out

come of.a domestic quarrel, occurred 
this, evening in the suburb, a village qf 
Janevillé. ‘ The. victims, Mrs. Savignae 
and her mother, Mrs. Mitchell, are new 
in the Protestant hospital 
covety is doubtful.

Tbe shooting was done by Dr. J. A. 
Savignae,-proprietor of the ■ Russian 
baths on Albert strept, who is at large 
and being pursued by the police.

Savignae was preparing to start for 
Florida with his wife and two children, 
when Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell, of Best 
Templeton,' father and mother of the 
doctor’s wife, appeared on the scene and 
endeavored to pursued» Mrs. Savignae 

return home with them.' A quarrel 
ensued. Savignae came to the city, pur
chased . two revolvers, and entering the 
house exclaimed “I’ll show yon whom 
ypu shall obey.” With that he shot *-*" 
wife twice in the shoulder and' ba 
As she fell to the floor be fifed twice 
at; his mother-in-law, one bullet break
ing her arm and another penetrating the 
right lung. Mitchell then came 'to the 
reseqe. Savjgnac pulled the revolver on 
him,, bnt it missed fire. Then the 
would-be murderer fled to the bush bsck 
of the village. At midnight the police 
posse had not found him, and It is 
thought he may have ended his own’lire.

Penitentiary Regulations 
Tb$" wardens of Dominion penitentiar

ies aré in the city to draft new regula
tions in conformity with the recent 
amendments to the Penitentiaries Act. 
Col. Irving is here from Stony monn: 
tain, and Col. White from New West
minster. ' ;

Go|d Strike in Alberta
Inniafall, Alberta. Sept. 24.—Gold 

has bean discovered here. A centre 
steam shovel at work in the dry bed of 
an ancient river has unearthed the min
eral, whether In paying quantities or not 
remains to be keen. Samples so far dis
covered are said to be remarkably rich. 
Claims'have already been staked, arid 
the to*n people are considerably 
wrought up over tbe discovery.

:

«■
Money No Temptatio

“There's not one of us that would go 
through the experience again for a mil
lion dollars in gold, and we’re sailors, 
too,” said J. H. Dnrnell, one of the sea
men from the wrecked vessel. "How 
we ever lived through it Is more than 
any of ns can now figure out,” and the 
rest of the crew who were grouped 
around assented. .. ,v '

“We struck Cape Perry, near Bank's 
land, on the morning of August 13. 
There, was a «heavy fog on, an thick yon 
could hardly see your hand before your 
face. We were going abend at a pretty 
good rate as the old man (captain) be
lieved we were way. out in open water. 
Suddenly there was a crash and we 
could feel the whole bottom of the ship 
give way. The ship started to list to 
starboard and settle. Capt. Thnrston 
came on deck at once and ordered ont 
the boats. We got them .ont in a hur
ry. The firemen came up from below in 
their dh'ngiareeS and undershirts and re
ported that the hold was flooded.- We 
Had no time to grab anything to wear. 
Most of ns had been below and asleep 
when she struck and were either nn- 
dyessed or partly so. There were also 
ten Eskimos on board, eight men and 
two women. With these natives we had 
a tbtal of fifty-two people on board and 
all these piled into the six boats. Six 
sack* of flour was all that was secured 
besides a breaker of water. We had 
no soonet* got away from the ship than 
she keel* over æ her aide and went 
opt of sight, only her spars remaining 
above waftr.'It was a lonely sight to See 
those masts sticking ont of the .water 
and find ourselves Bi these little boats

LOCAL U. & CONSUL’S 
REPORT ON TRADE

BROTHER ACQUITTED ; 
ON TECHNICAL SROUNDS

ipsnr. ■■ - .
Thé War Eagle is another of the 

Consolidated. Company’s mines, is re
ported to " be looking exceedingly wéll. 
The lower levels of the Le Roi and the 
section west of the Jos re Dike are also 
turning out remarkably well, 
r Another Important Combination

There is considerable probability of a 
move which will include the Giant, Cal
ifornia and Novelty, three very promis
ing properties on Red Mountain, which 
are now lying- idle. People dose to. the 
G teat Northern are said, to be engineer
ing the deal.

The ore shipments for the week end
ing this evening were:

y
Hon. Abraham E. Smith Notes 

Progress on All Sides on 
Vancouver Island

Bill Re-arrested on Fresh Char
ges—Grand Trunk Pacific 

Western End I
Keen Rivalry Between Kootenay Cities 

in Fruit Products.
Mr. R. M. Palmer, provincial horti

culturist, returned yesterday from the 
Nelson exhibition. Thé éxhibitiori was 
good, said he, when waited upon by a 
Colonist . reporter.- generally speaking 
the fair was a gréa; success. Fruit and 
minerals were the prominent features 
of the show and very, keen was thé com
petition for the fruit prizes. In addition 
to the ordinary plate competitions, 
valuable trophies were competed for by 
the different districts of tjie Kootenay 
sectiou. In. these, competitions the 
keenest rivalry as in. evidence between 
the Kaslo and Nelson- districts. -The 
Challenge cup for a,..combined exhi^ 
fruit and vegetables wa> won by Iv

The Daily Consular and Trade Re
ports, published at Washington, in its 
issue of Thursday, Sept. 13, contained 
the' following report of United 'States 
Consul A. E. Smith, of Victoria, res
pecting progress on Vancouver Island: 
' “The principal product of Vancouver 
Island is cokl, of which there were min
ed during 1905, 993,899 tons. Of this 
amount 380,332 tons were sold, in Caul 
ada, 427,698 tons exported to the United 
States, and tile remainder used for Iocil 
consumption. The amount of coke pro
duced wqs 15,661 tons, of which 5,140 
tons were sold in Canada and 4,300 in 
the United States," including Alaska, 
while 5,950 tons were added to stock. 
In 1904 the mines-turned out 1,023,013 
trim of coal .and , 19,371 tons, of coke. 
The total coal «ales show an increase of 
2CÔ00 tons, or 3 per cent, over 1904. 
Thé salés to thé United States àmonht- 
étf to 58 per cent, of the total, ittost df 
which was disposed of in the California

and away up-there, in the Arctic ocean. af]fferous mining seem destined to :pro- 
Fog Lifted a Little duee a constantly increasing market for

"By that time the fog- bad lifted a fit- 
tie and we could see fairly well. There 
was nothing to do’then but pull away.
There was a heavy sea running and 
that is" one of the reasons why the" ves
sel went down so quickly. She must be 
smashed to splinters by this time.

“We bended Along the shore for 
Herschel island. This was 600 miles 
swajr and we had no provisions except 
the sack of flonr for each boat and 
some whale blubber. The coast was 
bleak and desolate. There was snow 
and ice everywhere. At all times a 
heavy sea was running and it was ter
ribly cold. Some of us had got out with
out any clothes on except a pairtif pants 
and a shirt. This is a pretty light rig 
for the Arctic especially when you are 
out in an open .boat, and it is blowing.
The spray came over us all the time, 
wetting us through. It would "fteese on 
our shirts and we woûld Be encased in 
ice. Those that had some overcoats and 
other garments on" split them up, and in 
that way we all had a little something.
We would pull for hours in order to 
keep from freezing, to death. It was also 
difficult work dodging ice fins and float
ing cakes which threatened to sink us 
at every turn. - At nigjit we would camp 
on the beach, but that- was almost as 
bad ’as the boat. Two or three times 
we found a little drift wood and built a 
fire. At other times we had to keep 
running around all night to keep from 
freezing to death.

Country Flat and Barron 
“The country is flat and sandy and 

covered with ice and snow. The wind 
sweeps over it, cutting like a knife. The 
natives were the only ones that did not 
seem to mind it. They could eat the 
whole blubber and get fat. We could 
hardly stomach- it, hungry as wa were.
With a small piece of this whale blub
ber and a little handful of flonr, we bad 
to make ont at meal times.

“On the seventh day out in the boats 
we caught sight of a polar bear on the 
land. We all pnlled In toward it, and it 
was with great expectancy that we 
watched the native who went ashore af
ter it. He finally killed it with a rifle.
Then we found some driftwood and -bad 
a great feast. But too. much" ot the 
meat made everyone sick; and almost 
killed one or two of the crowd.

“It Was another six days before we 
reached Herschell island, and - It was 
time. Another day and. we all. would 
have been dead. Everyone was played 
out from want of food end from ex
posure. It had been one long strug
gle against hunger, thirst, cold and the 
work of pulling the. boats. Sometimes 
we had a chance to sail the craft, but 
many times we pulled In order to keep 
warm.

W .VANCOUVER. B. C., Sept. 24.— 
Brothier was acquitted-by Judge 

™. Henderson this morning bn the 
charge of forging medical certificates, 
but hé : w«s imipeijjitely re-arrested on 
a charge, of procuring. -If was found, 
however, that this Would not hold, He 
Wàs' theu arrested, charged with utter
ing a false "document , and on that 
charge he is. being'"held.’." -,ç"- ».

-Jmtge Henderson, while acquitting 
the prisoner' pn u legal .point, said, that 
the: evidence revealed that , he had 
sounded" the lowest depths of; human de- 
gWà8ôû.3 iré hoged 'die ^Mir, " rêfpr» 
bnt not under the- Canadian- flag. k 
' Brothier* when real-rested, protested 
bitterly that he Was being persecuted in
stead of prosecuted.

Shipping Office Inquiry 
The. shipping inquiry under Judge' 

Henderson opened- today. The evidence 
was- of a mild kind, attd suggestions of 
shapghaiog were frequent. $ " -

, Mr. B. ' Neale, one of the witâessés, 
produced a letter from a Séaman ih a. 
South African port'ih which he " claim
ed to have been doped and: shanghaied

Barney Martin, ex-deputy shipping 
master, swore that hé had never 
known a case of ehainghaf-ing in Van
couver. The inquiry was adjourned till 
W ediiesday.

Govqrner-General’s Reception
Preparations for the réception of the 

Governor-Geaeral tomorrow morning 
are all complete. W-hen the Quadra ar
rives at the wharf at 10 o’clock he. will 
be welcomed by Mayor Bnscombe and 
the city officials, and . the Sixth ^Regi- 

-ment will -he drawn up in: line.
Many of the fraternal societies will 

join in the procession which premises to 
be a-very large one. The principal 
streets are* already gaily decorated and 
the Chinese have erected a large arch 
on Hastings street. He will speak at 
the inaugural luncheon of the Canadian 
clob in the afternoon. ,

President C. M. Hayes of the G. T. 
P. and.party, who arrived in the city in 
a private car on Sunday sailed for 
Prince Rilpert on the Princess May yes
terday morning at 430. They expect to 
spend three days at Prince Rupert and 
.will return to Vancouver on September 
3Dth leaving immediately for the East. 
Mr! Hayes, while iu the city, said the 
question of beginning construction from 
this end "would not be decided till the 
present surveys being, undertaken -by 
the company are completed.

Those with Mr. Hayes were : Mr.

Morse; -Mr. J. H." Bacon, harbor engin
eer of the railway; Mr. James Carru- 
thera, grain merchant of Winnipeg, Tor
onto and Montreal. Mr. D. H. Hayes, of 
Véhcouver, brother of Mr. C, M. Hayes 
and Mr. E. G. - Russell, solicitor for the 
railway.

Hon. Lyman P. Duff was boro in 
Meaford, Ont., in 1865, being the eon 
of the late Rev. Chas. Duff, a prom- 

clergyman in the Congregational 
church. HC graduated in arts from To
ronto University, taking the degree of 
B. A. in 1888, and that of LL. B. in 
the following year.

During his course in the university he 
had a brilliant scholastic career, grad
uating with first class honors in maths- . 
ma tics and metaphysics. He was also 
president of the literary society during 

of his years, and was a prize win
ner in public speaking.

During his college course Mr. Duff 
had among fellow classmates Chief 
Justice Hunter of the British Columbia 
court, and Stuart Henderson, M, P, P.JzSJzjm&pst&'S
Ontario in 1893,» In 189o. he .came, west 
and took up his residence in British Cm 
lnnrbia, being , called to- the local bar in 
that year.

He entered the firm of Davie ^Hun
ter and when the senior member- of the 
firm was called to the supreme court 
bench Mr. Duff became a partner with 
Mr. Hunter. Later he, formed the -firm 
of Bodwell. Irving & Duff, remaining 
a member of-the firm after, the elevation 
bf Mr. Irving- to the supreme court.

In 1900 Mr. Duff was made a Q. C.

Tons. 
7,200 

, 3,790
. *540

'iCentre Star 
Le Roi___ . :
Le Roi No. 2 .................
White Bear .................. 80
White Bear (Milled) 400
Total for the week .....
Total for the year .................. 230,078

The Consolidated Mining companies 
ajt Trail received 6,685 tons /or ore for 
the week ending on Friday evening. In 
addition ?'to . Rossland "shipments ore 
was received as follows: Snowshoe, 
Phoenix. • 1,034 toils ; Snowstorm, Lar-

mend, 21 tons; Hartney, 4 tone.

..
inent

. 11,010
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I
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The. special lirize presented by the "C. 
P. R. for tire best fijlit .exhibit, w*s Won 
by Nelson. The applAPShown 'fvin .Hks- 
lo scored higher than’ those of Nelsprf. 
but this Was mort "tt^n offset by. fhe 
peaches and pears gfown near Nelson. 
Nelson people, have’ Made great efforts 
to build up jt representative exhibition 
and may fairly claitfi. to have succeeded 
in doing so.

All Nelson was en fete and the,hotels 
and boarding lions*», were filled to their 
utmost capacity. 7 A-- -,

The Jahds bordering on the Kootenay 
Lake are being rapidly cleared and -de
voted to fruit culture. The initial stage 
of the fruit industry has been passed 
and large areas are now planted with 
commercial varieties of fruits, ■ the 
growers having in view the markets of 
the East Kootenay .mining section, and 
the prairie provinces,. The soil and cli
mate conditions have been demonstrate 
ed to be eminently favorable and the 
produced is. in size flavor and coloring, 
all that could be desired.

BISHOP HOÀfte’8 BbçY Ft>U ND.
Hongkong, Sept. 22:—The 

Shaso Sing, from Canton sighted the 
body of Bishop* Hoare, the Anglican 
bishop; who was drowned in the regent 
typhoon off Castle1 Peak bay. A steamer 
lias been. despatched to recover the 
body. ' ,

PRE8BYTER1 AN MISSION WORK.

steamer

Nthis article. -
Smelting of OrezwrLumbar and Briek 

Production
—Of the two smelters the one at 

Crofton was not in Operation daring 
1905, but -blew in’ on January 6, 1906, 
and is - treating or* from the. Britannia 
and other coast mines. The returns On February 25, 1904, he was called 
from the Tyee smelter at Ladysmith to- the supreme court of British Colum- 
was in blast 164 days of 24 hours, each, bia as a puisne judge, and now accepts 
and prefaced 38.960 tons of.smelted ore a place on the highest court in-the Do- 
The value of the ore smelted, less re- minion.
fining charges, was ,$506,600. The cop- He represented tile province in the 

rr product of (he island iu 1905 was Deadman’s Island trial in-1901. He was 
437,236 pounds, a decrease of 2,523,- also selected as counsel at the prosecu- 

357 pounds from 1904. tion of the famous inquiry into the af-
"There are six lumber mills in opera- fairs connected with the Columbian & 

tion in this district, the capacity of which Western land subsidy in 1903. In the 
is 480.000 feet per day. Four qthers same tear he appeared as one of the 
are built and another building, which connsef representing Canada before the 
will be in running order in a few months international commission on the. Alas- 
including the new shingle mill, said to kau boundary. In 1904 he appeared 
be the largest in,the world. In 1904 the also as counsel -for Edna Wallace Hop- 
quantity of lumber turned out on the per in the famous Hopper vs. Dnnsmuir 
island was 40,249,818 feet; in 1906, trial. - :

Mrs. Duff has, like her husband, been 
popular in this city during (heir resi
dence here. She is. the daughter ôf 
Hearyv Bird, Barrie, Ont. and was 
married to Mr. Duff in that place in
mm ' liHHÜi '

Hereafter all foreign and home mis
sion work of the Presbyterian church on 
this coast will be directed from Victoria 
and Vancouver instead of from Toronto 
as has been the practice of the past. 
This is the decision Which was reached 
it i meeting of a synodical committee 
held here on Thursday night, when es
timates were passed for foreign mission 
work. ,

An executive committee has”been 
«truck to take charge of mission af
fairs on' Vancouver Island and a sim
ilar -committee with headquarters in 
VancouverTwill direct the mainland 
coast "missions.

It was decided that Rev. Mr. Cole
man, who bas «bad. charge of the mis- 

- sion work among the Chinese in Van
couver for a number of years, should be 
sent to Cumberland to direct the work 
there while Rev. Mr.1 Hall of Cumber
land will replace Rev. Mr. Coleman in 
Vancouver, The change is to bé merely 
in the nature of àn experiment. The 
estimates passed for the Chinese mis-' 
sion on Vancouver Island amounted to 
$2,900 and those for the mainland to 
only ' slightly less.

3.

C0ÂL COMPANY HAS 
k RECORD OUTPUT

43,564,712 feet
The brickyards in 1905. turned out 

7,500,000" bricks. The manufactures of 
draintile amounted to $80,000 and the 
product of Portland cement was valued 
at $150,000. Large quantities of stone 
hare been cut from Nelson and adjacent 
islands, the value of which was 
$100,000;”

international Cof) and Coke Go , 
Turns Out Nearly 2000 Tons 

in Single Shift

and their ft-
3

BOARD Off METHODIST MISSIONS.
Members Elected Yesterday —.Mission 

- Boards for Local Work,
Montreal,. Sept. 24.—The following 

were -elected to the board of missions 
at the Methodist Church congress to
day: Revs.. Ê. B. Ryckman, Almonte;
8. F. Heustis, Halifax; A. Langford, 
Stratford; W. R. Young, Montreal ; 
T. E. Moore and W. Briggs, Toronto- 
Lay members—Messrs, Nv. W. Rowell, 
K. • CV Toronto; J. -W. Klavelle, To
ronto; W. H. Cushing, Calgary; ” C.R, 
Keenleyside, London; Judge McLaren, 
Toronto; A. Shaw, Kingston.

The report on city missions was pre-
—,—-  ___sented to the conférence this morning.
|Time Ht Time Ht|Tlme Ht Time Ht jt pr0vldes that each annual confer- 
h. m. ft-|h. m. ft.Ib. m. ft.tb. m. ft. ence may establish in desirable Centres 
• ?"? a mission for local work, controlled by,
MT:1 SSifSK&SSg ,aymen2 48 7.3 0 38 2.7 16 00 7.2 22 10 4.7 ea£,*? church interested.
8 4$ 7.010 10 8.4 Id SO 7.3 22 $8 4.4 The report on discipline, recom-
4 48 A6 10 48 4.116 5fl 7.3 23 49 4.0 mending that a cheap pamphlet con-
5 86 6.2 U 25 4,8 17 27 7.4 ........... talning the order of worship anfl ser-
0 43 3.8 T 17 6.0 1206 8.4 17$7 7.3 vices be" printed similar to that pllb- 
1*5®-*—V...........• 18 23 7.2 Hshed in England," was agreed to, as

.......................... in35 Zf was also'a recommendation providing
551 S n................ ......... Jo S I"? for a Special ritual for clergymen. A
i«7 ». ■■■■■■"' onns> 7i recommendation that the maximum.al-
557 is isi» 6.918 10 0.7 22 33 7.1 lowance for ministers "for horse keep 
S 40 2.3 15 01 6.918 52 0.8 23 52 7.3 be $100 pèr annum was carried.
7 20 2.2 14 42 0.9 19 32 8.8 ............ Thé extension of the pastoral term
0 $4 7-4 7.59 2.3 14 51 7.1 2011 5.2 was the principal matter that engaged 
Î St's « an is as -"?!•>? »? $"5 the attention of the conference this 
*48 7 4 9 55 8 6 16 01 7 627 la afternoon. It came up on the report 
Î 52 7 1 10 38 4:2 16 82 77 23 ” 11 °* tbe committee recommending that 
810 &9U 24 5.01706 7.S .7. memorials In favor of It be not con- 
026 2.3 .7 44 6.8 12 14 5.7 17 42 7A curred In."- There was considerable
1 29 2.0 9 33 6.8 IS 11 6.4 18 21 7.8 discussion on the matter.
2 32 1811 ao 7.01419 6.8 19 05 7;7 of extension argued that the present

î"é Ts In 7 4 it l* l a 3? Sf l‘i four-year term was not in the best tn- 
ÎSi V01403 7 4 18 23 ell5*40 Tn terests of the church, and that.ire 
SmvsWUTSWUsi “46 7 0 special cases tbe period should be 
014 d»l 7 03 2,7 14 18 7.2|i967 5.d lengthened. The United States was

referred to as a country in which the 
removal of the time limit had been a 
great success.
called, the committee’s recommenda
tion was carried, and the term will rew 
main as at present—four years.

At the opening of the afternoon i 
sion M. Takagi, editor of the Chris 
Guardian in Japan, addressed the con- 
ference.

:

DESTROYED BY- FIRE.
Buffalo, N. Y„ Sept. 22.—The Key

stone Warehouse company’s store house 
nnd barns on Filmore avenue were de
stroyed by fire tonight The damage to 
building arid contents will reach $100,- 
000. '• ■ '

--------- -—o--------------
RATEPAYERS PASS BYLAWS Mr. H. N. Galcr, manager of the In

ternational Coal & Coke company, of 
Per Purchase of Park for North Ward Coleman,. Alberta, who Is on the coast, 

and Sale of City Property. states that tbe-record of all the mines
There was considerable lack of inter- “ the Crow’s Nest Pass was broken 

eat shewn in the vote on the two by- when his company mined and shipped 
laws that were before the ratepayers 1,751 tone of coal ih one shift.. This
Œ^-twâ^we^vér^ht ‘Z dP!T on
but despite this, both bylaws were wax done special effort on
passed. The sale of lands authorization ,£ boX.cttr was out’of

commission for fully one hour. Mr. A. 
C. Flumerfeit ie one of the principal 
officers of this company.

It is juts four years ago this month 
since the first coal mined from this prop
erty was taken out and’, tested ih the 
coke ovens at Fertile. 'The property 

-at that time was ’known as the Paul
son mine and under the charge of-Mr. 
Newport. The coal was first opened 
up at t point on the veins about three 
miles back in the hills from the pres
ent site of the town of Coleman, where 
is now situated tbe present mines and 
workings of this Company. The coal was 
sacked and brought ont to Blalrmore 
by pack horses,, A. P. McDonald, now 
of Coleman, but at that time running 
a livery stable at Frank having the 
contract. Mote depended -upon the. test 

, made on this coal than anyone at the 
With Other Socialist Speakers He la dreamed of, for on it rested the

Charged With Obstructing Streets. {ate 0f what is to-day the International
- > ---- - o>ai & Coke company, and the pros-

Vincent Harper, novelist and author, perous town of. Coleman, 
who • resided in Victoria until a few At that time the present site of the 
months'ago when he removed to Seattle m[ne and workings had not even a proa- 
was arreeted by the Seattle police on pect hole upon it or the veins uncovered, 
Saturday night in common with Dr. that portion of the. property then be- 
Titns and two other socialist speakers, longing to - the Hudson Bay company 
They were charged with obstructing the anj the land upon which are now aitn- 
sidewalks and three. of, their followers ated the up-to-datC'plant and works was 
were booked at the police station on , eeries of creek bottom, bog and brush 
charges of disorderly • conduct. The town of. Coleman, was not even

Each of the speakers deposited $100 thought of, and yet lacks a month of it 
cash bail for his appearance in court being three years sitace it was laid ont 
yesterday and those who were charged into town lots and the first buildmg 
with disorderly conduct were released started. Many of . Coleman a. foremost 
oil $20 bail each. They had expecW citizens were thfn ln the Pare, but took 
the action of - the police and had the little interest itf the testa ,bemg made 
baU ready. The first arrests were] upon the coal,

- <
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VICrORiA' TIbt TABLE. A
'J For September. 1906.

(Issued by the Tidal Survey : Bran* of 
the Denartment of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.)

AM

bylaws impowering the corporation to 
dispose of thfe city p/operty situated on 
Ontario street near the outer wharf, the 
.proceeds of which will be devoted to the 
purchase of other property in North 
Ward was passed by a majority of 247.

The North Ward Parti bylaw auth
orizing the corporation to purchase a 
portion of the Finlay son. estate to be de
voted to park had a slightly larger mar
gin, the total vote in this case being 606. 
The number of spoiled ballots was very 
large in comparison with the number of 
votes. The' vote was as follows : North 
Wird Park bylaw—For, 292; against, 
141; spoiled ballot, -22.

Sale of land authorization bylaw—For 
362; against, 115; spoiled ballots, 28.

Date.

T. Hpaly, M. P, Goes Homs 
Timothy Heaiy, the well known Irish 

M. P., arrived here today from Los 
Angeles after a tour through the United 
States, and went east by way of-the C.

Mr. Heaiy referring to the Hindu in
flux, advised the people to keep this a 
Whiteman’s country.

;;;
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• • •
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LABOR TROUBLES TERMINATED.

Winnipeg, - Sept. 24.—The, general 
strike of the building trades was set
tled last night on a basis satisfactory 
to both, and a permanent board of ar
bitration was appointed to prevent any 
recurrence of such disruption* in future. 
The board is composed of leading eiti- 

who have long, been prominent in 
business and public affairs.

Edmonton, Sept., 24.—The builders’ 
laborers’ strike was settled last night. 
The agreement was signed yesterday 
morning, and in the afternoon work 
-was going forward on nearly, every 
building in the city. Thu terms of the 
settlement are a compromise, the -men 
working : on buildings getting $2.25- for 
nine -hours until -April 14tii, -next year, 
When the wages wfil be $2.25 for eight 
hours. The Building Exchange agrees 
to' employ 'union men only.

î! :::VINCENT HARPER ARRESTED.
Found a Whaler There

“At Herschel island we found the 
whaler Herman, which was preparing to 
leave for Point Barrow. We were taken 
on board and given something to eat.
They did not have a great dealv but 
gave us what they could. The trip to 
Point Barrow was a difficult one for 
the Herman. Shg was bucking ice all 
the way and had several qarrOw escapes.

“At Point Barrow we went ashore time used IS Pacific Standard, for
and stayed at the whaling station until 120th meridian west It Is counted 
tbe Dollar arrived, when she' took us trom 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mld- 
on board, aud here we are. The sick night. Th» 8B«rra f°r-height eerre to die- 
men from the other sMpa were a,re lef,

ifvel corresponds with the datum to which «Smiltoga én the Admiralty chart of 
Vletoria harbor are referred, aa closely as 

he ascertained.

19
20.
a ...22 ... 
a ... Advocates i.,J
M —
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TYPHOON TRAVELS SOUTH.

Manila, Sept. 22.—A typhoon is re
ported in the Philippines south of Man
ila. Wires are down and no report has 
been received bf the damage in the pro
vinces, In Cavite the drsenal _and sfiip- 
pmg were, damaged. Thé gunboat Ato. 
rat is ashore It Is reported the damage 
ù uot serions.

When the vote waa

M
.

m
there and the Dollar picked them up.

“We wintered at Herschell island last 
winter and had a hard timte. We left 
San Francisco March 22, 1905, and after 
being out six months we were cut down

ses-
ttan

can nowI
r* - : "*7r
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OF TRIP ALONG 
I0RTIRN COAST
in Chats bf Progress 
ivelopment at Various 
Points Visited

! HUH M PORT SIMPSON
■

n Common With Many 
Be Ultimate Tèrmin- 
is of G. T. P.

m, ex-mayor of Roasland, 
y a well known resident of 
ho has just returned from 
ie northern coast said in an 
rith the Colonist: 
id a most interesting trip, 
’last flv- weeks, visiting 
i near the head of Portland 
Bay, Port Simpson, Metah- 

;n Island and harbor (soon 
I as Prince Rupert), up the 
r as far as Kitsumgallum 
to Queen Charlotte islands 

: Skidegate, Harriet and 
(newly named pointe■■MIH..... v, nearend, on east side of the 

,) as well as calling at over 
points on the way up fbm 
) the Naas. I went up oh 

steamer Amur which af- 
ienal facilities for seeing 
■ most about the, northern 
ag from a few minutes to a 
t all points where there is
ag.
Point, Portland Canal, 

llaska Mining company are 
it 80 men on the ‘Outsider’ 
ms, and have built a splen- 
a mile long, having done a < 

►pment on thé mine under 
tent of Mr. John 8. Parker, 
tpecting to commence ship, 
kt inst at the rate of about 
month.
any prospectors from this 
valley region with fine 

ire. They were very san- 
ir various locations, those 
Sr point laying great “stress 
ride ledges they had found. 
Simpson H-. M. 8.' Bgerik 
■e engaged m surveying the 
ijacent points. The inhab- 
ous of the superiority of 
ver ail others in the North, 
lelieve with many seafar- 

: are justified,); still persist 
hat the G, T. P. terminus 
»me there, for while it is 
looked, as Kailen island 
a much freer entrance and 
r. site for à city.
. resented disparaging re
rocks in fhe entrance, said 
e wide, ..and while it was 
fs a. rockrjn the middle bf 
b true there was-75 fath- 
hbv.er it.
an -Indian name meaning 

. island is -largely a meun- 
erefoot projecting. Into the 
l mile to a mile and A half 
ound the northern end,

the Rim of a Hat
m its crown, with the rim 
eastern and southern sides, 
of from 3 to 4 miles. The 
•fairly level is varied with 
i- hollows the latter ap- 
igg.v or mnshy surface due 
decayed vegetation on a 
baracteristic of. the north- 
e whole is thickly covered 
id brush, both, however, 
th. It. is separated from 
it its northern end, by à 
e, and ■ it is doubtful if it 
sland at very low water, 
f a 'peninsula, 
narrow passage a small 
at the head of which a 

renrse of construction, by 
1 and Lumber company, 
rely be ready for run- 
two months; work being 
d by Mr. Rochester who

■ roughly, I should judge, 
les long, and an average 
!, indented on the sbntli- 
[e shallow bay, on the 
he passage Referred to, 
rthwest bj" an "extensive 
four miles long, with an 

-260 feet .wide, widening 
I to a half mile in width.
■n end narrows into a 
e, leading to Metlahkat- 
-2 miles distant), bound- 
fland and the mainland, 
lain Entrance / .*■
1st atid nearly at- right 

harbor bounded by the 
3e of Digby island and 
Iy side of Kaien, and a 

until Chatham 
I. All adverse comment 
, iibtivithstandirig," if the 
" Pacific company have 
lind to make it their har- 
ttle doubt, but" that tire 
e lighted, and btfoyed,
■oved, to make it a fair- 
: entrance," once inside, 
Sbundings show- water 

: ail Stages of thej-tide. 
a perfectly land locked

time there is a consen
tit Port Simpson is the 
particularly for entrance 
f leviathan dimensions,
«less come -in time, 
the government did,, a 
Usinew wh*n they sold 
Kaien island to the rail- 
lie major part of it is 
omit is 2,300 feet high, 
ey, the company bad to 
Indians.

ected- there will be an.v- 
e construction for Bear- 
In the meantime sur- 

- at work on- -land and 
e(iminary surveys are 
ion along the SMteena. 
ie no doubl ât aH about 
flown the north bank of * 
let from the Little Can- 
61 sequence 
Ining company 
n their mine in 
aving a lot Of supplies 
back a trial, shipment 
a Japanese company* 
«peeling is being done 
ree parties leaving the 
mints for tbit purpose, 
og fish oil works at 
are said to be doing

Ijacent.

are ac- 
Ikeda

m
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~u.Hnirni.r~ ---WHOLESM MüROER £fjiSsS§?i.-**w
i twenty-fire years. Ninety-fire per cent

of them were negroes charged with as-1 
sauits on white women. The methods 
oa. execution comprised -hanging, shoot-1 
mg, flogging, burning at the stake and 
flaying. In one instance in Arkansas! 
the victim's arms and legs were twisted 
from their sockets. As a rate the more 
atrocious the crime .the more atrocious 
the wmtehmenf.” '

, SEPTEMBER

m IS PLEASED r" '
miu t rim STOVES

■Wvr
*

MAKES REPOST OR
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CINMR COMMONS Columbia, hot no families should tot 
; stent, there raw from this country on- 
lees they have friends to receive them.. I V, '

Particulars m regard to eight fami
lies sent out by the Leeds Distress com- f
htM tewM-MSIWierd ran. of Fraud* Fishermen

Retold By Arrival at 
Seattle

- i

NOTABLE SEC 
BY EARL (

and
Ernest Terry of Sheffield Some

what Critical in His Con
clusions

Shipments Are larger and More 
Satisfactory Than in Any / 

Previous Season HEATERSwas doing weB, and was receiving monel 
wages than at home, though all of them 
were dissatisfied with the social cpndH 
tkm& - ' >tv>-j- 21

SAMUEL CAR8LEY HE$»6v"
|j

Governor General Creates 
Enthusiasm at Canad 

Club Luncheon

5 -
The entire crew of the fi*ing sehoon- ------- ———I The supplice of ; fruit from the Coast

Pioneer Drygoods Merchant .of. Mqnt- er Nellie Coleman and several miners, BRITISH COLUMBIA TIMBER. |province have been larger and more satls-
real Visiting VietoiW '*1 “ who had «ken passage on the boat for . . _ ~~r~r~ , factory this season than ever before, says [g.

Samuel C.ralevTf the M’tLwn to Seattle, may have béen mur- °ents 8en.d. 8°">« Important Informa- the Winnipeg Free Press. Within the lest

Æfèa.1. sf-S"» T ». M. Ü». A*. 7 ÏÏ2. ” tL’ZST ÎK5
rst'XW’ï A^î/’^isr» ti.iSassr'j: îstt, iïïE? EH

their son at Edmonton and after spend- stances connected with the disappear- Tl_ { Winnipeg trade, la fastimoee in the mat
ing a few days at Calgary came on over ance of the boat so ' suspicions that the ,,T.- . - , , ” , fter of quality of fruit and appearance of
the Rockies to the Pacific coast where story wiH be run down. o ^current in the press here that t packages, baring had e long training In
they made a few days’ stay at both The Coleman sailed from Dnga No- ^"t“ern P*®*c Railway Company the admirably packed fruit from California
Vancouver and Seattle. . v„ £e™ber 10a? Seattle and has not «*”tfacted for a large supply of ,nd Washington. British Colnmbia plums

Sneakihv on the subiect of theenor- been seen since. Long ago her owners, Sleepers from Japan, at the price of 561 have been arriving in very much better mous devLomen? ôf the West Mr. the Seattle A Alaska FiA company cents (gold) each, delivered at a MeXi- condition than-test year sid the pnrtUjjg 
S^v ns foTheet critCTion of a* gave the boat np for lost and friends of CM port. Theqeentity » stated at I *^7* a nmrked improvement. The
van cement contrasted the relative ore- those aboard the Coleman derided the 1,500,000. There used to be an impres- f £* two8<or ^uJ
sent values of land" at the prints visit- 'Passengers and crew were lost at sea Sion that British,,Columbia eould beat ail [examined were « faetetu^lathe1*
ed~ citing the excessive prices of bus- ™ ,one ot the stqrms that raged in comers for tigs.on the American coati- j Making or jolting would be Tm 
fneso nmnenv iS, M 1E» centres 'If®?therIt waters late last year. .■ nent. This look# like a lost opportunity, ** so good! When it eomee t.---------
ttttB £Sp££fn* the6F &1«dWfb«2&orr5l<atS; Rfr

« Tttim ^Trireof .pro^riyt £t ttl bem’g in her TTltttt&>£STtaSïi£ jffi

th» citV of Mnnfree! and fcmt8 4t wbokaale murder and the Timber by Steamer Je,of uniform atae in etch emte, the next
the old established, city of Montreal and ecuttljng of the boat. Pahikkatia first „. , . _ . defect is the absence of paper between the
be expressed surprise at the relatWely heard 0f q,, Coleman’s loss when he re- A steemer carryittg two miMipn feet Uyem of plumsv and tee third, and toe
low valuee'-of local property m thk ,tarnwj ttf San Francisco and the sus ot Ore80B timber arrived here a few defect Is the ttnpfoper facing of toecity with which as regards its situation cir^ateSteXt Mini to “a ?e?a «go from a Puget Sound port. It
and dimate M is veiy favorably îm- tragedy. He came to Seattle yesterday DertXhmîv^-^Wtotitonat” *“d “? lîïriï •t»n.dP^a‘^'S the'^.î'pL^Yt

i^etssusssr^: saTST “ ■** » ***ci-1 %£ la^PssfiaTssjw
id strides by which progress is be- ^___ , , _ market as compared with Puget Sound I P.r, c?1*. shaking or the frntt to tnating made in the East also, but' at the D Mr*" J°hr»ton a Drsaa ports, owing to the charges for towage j to **0» “totoet iStolV ‘wtl.nt*
same time with keen appreciation of ^®k.lkkalfa “Y8 that while ^ in San of sailing craft whichthe mills there are crate of WMhlnjrton'ptoms^and esto rew 
the exceptionally favorable conditions I iFrancisco he met, a Finnish sailpr, compelled to pay. Shonld it be found stands up on end and i* packed so tightly
of this province and its capital, he ar-1 .ad known fpr many years, that the steamers car economically car- H requires a little effort to remove a
rived at shrewd conclusions of a satis-1 ^i6- said, worked on a light- ry timber, the change should be an ad-1 ggLJgHg..*S .*»' «baking apd con-
factory nature with regard to the future neaf 1^aP4,1 to lumber exporters of Bri- Winnfpee they have Moem-V— • ‘sSS&^ygSB SVtSiAIS 'MtÊMÊ

COLLIMS AS JOKER I as.----VICTORIA MADE A HIT mS&S*™#*
SORRV HE JOKED SHsfs— WITH RIA*flFAeEERsk#?ISl^H^ll^pi

Suggested One Hundred Thou- SÆîî Entire Party Were Immensely teg* feele to ^dai^K^ltd

«rioctoifoiMand cteMwcbm ,w- — sugrisss,
Judge Was Serious y ’i V ;. • • ~ %&£&$■ St M '*Î5SS2* £S"^ ....... ~

' ‘V1L Be atoerts hard frohi #800' to $2,- . - very euperloi Barer to thbse grown la NOTtCB la hereby given that 30 days
000 in gold. Captain Johnson, master , f 4m^A*t22i.u,e)c JfTe « *M»ner agin and after Mts 1 Intend to make application to

George t>. Com™, teatlll appearing from “IKÜÏ'î&Û?*! ' Mr' J~ F~ M. Stewart, .'secretary of the whole is '2mfiun*5?r^«S22!,,i.* uSkb“wïrks & sSSSuSSS. to dwSS?-i?t*H?,gSL th“- f
ream w the ^«“ •.^n-Octur.M* associa- Washington8ft-uîr1 Ig^SkeÇS ^ ^

SXJBéS «PiSS^xSSr of SMttte. Pahikkalia saw W John- tipn.interviewed by « Colonist reporter * "74>W «£é«S2 DtetrieL SLj&^CSlSSl f
Z tetore ^Z’rneti LPTa wbM «. Nrilte Coleman sailed, at the Drierd hotel (Buesda, took oc- .gSSS8'^g Xlk SUrttogf^tp* planted on

Francisco last Friday; H^San Fxwi ?G *hl • csî  ̂* .(]escriI>t^n Ç,veQ ^im casion to express in very complimentary J*1* lt;- The Winnipeg dealers are grow- the West aboreof Moyrito a boot 8 5 my%-pre*
Cisco Chronicle ears cilMns o b^; the Fmn,dl sailor at-San Francisco |aegnage the ' eratifri-g ' foot tw toi <W '-mere friendly to BritS CoiSSta chains fimat tile oorto end «f lake and »”>«««-obji. Rr._Cora«r, TUMlItt--NorthKfe-fe.f -1 JOker'- The S^Trahulsco dre»».~4. bed when he distinguished tSS “thdm he repreSSSJS^Sff «*

What he partlcrflàrly ViidtSd was -to Frenchman Male Ills r ___ scuts werevery ffiiM. gratified with the good condition is «fixions .to geT^* agtin these* » eha/na eouth, thence 40 chains Sore^^Ér^S.*? a t o ,"r.w0ir,h
have the first pci-jorv IndicMBenT* dls6 Frenchman Makes H«r Escape reception they had niet With in Victor!» 0,1 account of the exqWt» flavOT. 1 east, thence #0 <&lns south, .thence 40 ? Francia ,l>ke. In Coaÿ District,
missed, on the gronnd that more than sixty The Fmn reported that tiré fiTench- and especially the -bfflcial reception at One of toe" most tocceeaful shipments chains east, «ence flO ViMin# eehtb. tlence elSt -#• - ' FtmcoLT r»w>
days have elapsed elsee the Jnrv. dlsngreto man told him She had' seen the Nellie the Parliament SuMiaga,. which had îSü seMon was made laït weèk V SO chrini west th««120 chains Worth to —--------—----------------- jrrancots Late.
i^îar to^iîc0” °f h i g“iU k9 Partie Coleman driven away by a xggere gale- given them the oepmtenity. immédiat^ **tool««ori Ltd^ot la point of commencement, - NOTICE Iÿ HE>RbbT, o#YEN that, M d,ys
2SB^ut stems «Ssssssôtsss «tir® 5y^E8@ra08i ^KSfflMFsrFs

2€«s»i#-rlSr4 is^S^sssSSW SEES aS$SES»t5Ste^SSR- w?rf toeMh“«5are follow^ schSÿne^s Achor chajwbroke,. Then most pleasant an4 alvantageotm max &s üi^ewfolSIhfS^L1 ■$éLga,tJù chains norV te polht of mSJSSlS ™«=* Northwest Slatri cti Smm™.BS
tte flre, and the^ eenrte bM Some JTtSf tB)e I’tePchman '̂ ahserts, aB> Was. blow* ner possible. I^n“l, T^ernô? B ? red inA^n'rw] No. 21, ~ ~ gteri»g:, Wm a poet oh^■ thr S « »‘«ke on North, aide oif .Teekean Arm.
matters -to attend to,: to say nothing- of ^ T^e small boat lb Which '‘This morntog// said Mr. Stewart, ,ng" jtml/htbe noted* , that the W^châlnR^toenS Â ^25,tif’n.

s&’a.'s&ïjgt.’sac, -sürwsstsrss&rs raiÆSi
Æfup — **? yWy ai^agosiS. £««aasTiX tas 3S~,a?. wÆs-.i snsgrseArvwa ^srssttc ««

whole of Canada. ^ The houses he de- $100000. . . • -• . » îeged to have nearly Mlled a gtttkw; He ■U*}i*nA,'m&n-p rWa^-.. where •••,#.<P»Uty and condltian-rtïÿjBklng. ahàîue north id yolnt of commencement.
cldree are primitive' and. comfortlese and. not serions?" cried the mis placed in iron* for a while and £k6J £*** rec^ved ^n(i entertained by • ■ —--------- No. 28. Starting from a poet 'planted
the rents very high. “On the farms,’' Jgg&«E^------------ late, reteased! ThïteaTis saia to bave ?? ’Ward, in n most courteous UP-COUNTRY PIONEERS MEET. at thcaonth weW corner of claim No. 18
he says, “the conditions are very hard, ooo, though the «Lret ia”of ~re prectical made his escape while.en route her^ wal spmUn drivfnHho ?Vh 1*"Tî Krttle River .nd^South m, ^5^T«^tt2e?5?dS5m

In the summer month», lb and IT hours iaaportance.'.as -’Collin» must eJeer himself Pahikkalia caonobretiiember the name ü f ? driyi^.about the dty and , and South Okanagan SSSt thence 80 chains north to
a day are worked, and when the severe ^ * the lightship as ^v^ him by 1^? f“d Party made a Ae.reietton O.th.ring. 8 SSl’nreSSSl ^ to ***&
winter comes round, nnlesa there is some °u b3, fQfi tlte firet, and Finnish friend in San Francisco Pahik- A1 figtiputiurai exhibition, of - ------- * ■ - - R. J. KER, Trusteeclear and definite arrangement made the ?ays te doeM't S^Ttoe st^ ttm w.sT'fr,^6 ^ appealed to j ^ Kettle River, and South Okan-

farm laborer bas to go back to the city motion to dismiss under advisement Col- as told by the Frenchman on board the „e™ w” 9* ‘[It and flowere, which agan Pioneers Association held their
and seek employment there. The wages Hm asked that he be dlseharged from cue- lightship He fears that murder has ■J'z* nnanlmonsly commented upon Jn annual meeting and bannuet at the Pl6
of farm laborers vary very much. It t“dT °» «• "*»& indictment, on ac- been done tod that the Frenchman had *5“ of unstinted admiration. ™ir
is to a great extent a matter of bar °the s«^n«f c»fi?t aD4 8tiPer<*de1» a hand jh it ‘ Pahikkalia raimot Relative to teeCfty of Victoria, Mr, 6otel‘ Saturday
gaining with the individual farmer. An “Your contention is abrérd," said Judge stand Wfcere.the Frenchman would have ^'We** all expecting n^ht’ “Y8 °>e Boundary Craek Times,
approximate average would be $20 per Barnett; “bet If It will satisfy yon, i~ will gotten Mrs! Johnson’s clothes If he was f f0™ “eoi from Victoria, tome of its About thirty members were present. In-
month (B5 3s), With board, in summer, tlke thle ®otion under advisement alee..” fishing in a dory and the vessel sailed ! * . en here before and all expected eluding Many of the most nromlnsnt off
and $5 to $10 per month with board in__________ „__________  , away from him. Pahikkalia does not to Snd 8 , * - ^ «re«m-o^ tfL™V . > T
winter. For regular yearly engagements -, hesitate to pay he believes the French- A City of fcnairiHul; Homes _ . - . eenw®od» ¥«4way and the
a good and experienced man would re- KAMLOOPS SHOW, s'” t* murdered all hands on the Nellie I may.say,tlmt the expectations of all We8t Fort 000,1 trTv At 0,6 bnaiheee
celv# from $16 to $20 per month, with ------ ■ * Uoteman and.either scuttled (file vessel have been fully realised in no other meetinB new officer# were elected, lm
board, and an inexperienced man, about Ménagement Confident of ah ExeeHeht °» Bet *er »««• ’< dtp that, we, kndw of iire there aucli cludlnf"-H6B. President 'dhirtes Delta-
half that amount. • It must be remem- Exhibition. ■ v . .- - - - ' beautiful sceaerv. diermln» . nreridret ’J w am.™. ___________ ™
bared, however, that the latter is learn- —«■ - - i - 0--------—fT wealth of fruit aid flora? prodotetoi ™ « yjc*’Pr*’ideot-
ing the farming business and qnalfying For three days next week, say* the aTIunrnr Tn and so equable and-pleasant a climate 8c0t MoR*e> r*Pr68*nting Greenwood;

g«s®sg^s SryJSSrtâKSS W STAMPEDE- TO NEW : ■ &^.-srf&£SAS^'Z B- ’'*mM-issl$p„llini,0 ninmucc ssay#pv4TSaS?dstsara

cî^i on one ShiL»”S' l>lces of, the Kamlotpa Agricultural As- UnAnULflll DIuUlNoS ,the 1‘!di” «f-Victoria have com- stances connected with the early settte-
ceed on one nnltes he has £300 to £400. SOciation. Besides magnificent exhibits vimilULnil UIUUIIIUU bined to make thing» pleasaht for them ™ent of .the country were discussed. An

j&rü&ssvisssit sjfr2£.-&s? ‘Sirr- • ~ —-»■ aSftfrr “** sr^tefir^asrEFS25mf5s *”•' *«* * « a^KartsfiawsF asters&a
!S.‘° nmp:loyof nndoJ^t' a°d other- xports. The evenings’ h?v” *• FfORI Koyukuk

HS-S^"4rP -- ^ 11. . . . . TjnniMahman^is ^edited wtoklngmnS

M tetVwSraknereHn 1° Th* °Pening « ‘A* exhibition properufw^rnnlh Wi^ u*~ wlU take Place 0D Wednesday, thé 26th,

workm^seemTo heVin^' wMch

1 believe to bé quite a mistaken one, t»»J1?TiS52?ÇîfrîîrtiiSL'#?“fi 
that Enjgllsh Immigrants,may be induced îî?f0 ^ fruit and produce wffl
to accept lower rates of pay than the ,fit/ear eî^f boîh ™ Quantity and 
prevailing standard, and so reduce the <ina t*v Aa1nytAia* sbol1S m previous 
standard.” ïeaTS‘ ^eady over 150 entries of pro-

a w -»r^ ’ duce and fruit have been received hrSome of Mr. Terry a general recom- the secretary. The Hve 'stock entries 
mendations are as follows : “The trade will also be large in number às several
T^hreM^trereîf aDd nart,es who h*Y« never shown here ™!
I should strongly advise all skilled men fore have expressed intention of ha vine

arMf&ss ïs*: t. ss£,i„t éts^ssm
EriS.irSP ^g.s«s&j&»sîÿ$
Sî wisjÆ & Sîifi ffArsutste ys»”” swtssw a.’K&’sgftt

iri rfAsïr>’ ® &r4j*®ssi.“as‘ a
îton aii Rv Ihi. Imm,Kra‘ “ently imported by him from Scotland ^ Burt,. Was drowned In
tiou Act. By this measure the govern- The American nurchaser nf th«; near Chandlar, this summer.•SrjgV? 'fcsjw neaVLtTofttXa Lumbt A ^

Pf SJBL"r *SSI ^adly Co~ 18 J~ T. Rogers of Minneapolis. The
that * if the STOfiP^SJU !^^EMAN’8 NARROW ESCAPE.

^5 ^ WHlIam, O-^W- 25.—Police-

BHHEEHEr-of Ontario Here the’ conditional** ber firns in the interior. and has a large iVeat Fort, the Bullet going through his 
more neariv mLShÆf ,/* miL' ttt ^’mioops, another at Epderby right side inflicting painful but not dan-
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The cable despatches of the Canadian 
Associated Press some time ago attain
ed a reference to a report made by Er
nest Terry on the condition# in Canada 
With which the immigrant must reckon.^ 
The Leeds Yorkshire Post of September' 
7th, jiist to hand, contains copious ex
tracts from this report which was made 
by Mr. Terry to the distress committee 
of Leeds, which last May sent ISO per
sons to Canada under the charge of the 
Salvation Army. This party included 
5 bricklayers, 4 boot and shoe finishers, 
13 laborers, 3 joiners, 2 plasterers, bak
er, plumber, miner, electrician, mason, 
brass finisher, engineer and whitesmith. 
Mr. Tert-y, a Leads guardian,, subse
quently visited Canada to enquire into 
tike circumstances under which toeaH 
émigrants are living, and upon his re
turn made to ■ exhaustive report to the 
Committee. Some of the findings of the 
report are herewith reproduced, as show- 
ihg how Canadian conditions appeared 
to Mr. Terry on the question of enp 
^loymeht. Mr. Tertg^fW*

‘The .conditions prevailing 
*re very diffèrent from those in Bug6 
tend, and the glowing accounts given 
by various immigrant agents, govern- 
.ment and private, most be largely dis- 
counted. There is undoubtedly abund
ance of employment in Canada, at 
wages ranch larger than in this country. 
The great demand is for farm and gen- 
S»I unskilled laborers. There Is room 
for any number of strong, healthy men, 
liho are prepared to undertake hard 
manual labor, on the land, in railway 
construction,' in the lumber (timber) 
regions, and as Builders and general la
borers, or even in the cities, the average 
wages being for these from $1.75 to $2 
per day; ■ Outside the men employed id 
the building trades there Is no demand 
far artisans; Mechanics and skilled 
workmen of the various trades have a 
poor chance of finding ëihplojm'ent, with 
the exception of - cotton mill operatives 
(this does not affect Leeds), and in On
tario a, small demand for iron moulders 
The rate of pay offered the latter is 
only $1.76 to $2.00 per diy. which 
amount may be obtained by laborers. 
The builders, however, command big 
wages. Bricklayers and . plasterers get 
2s. Id. per hour, or £5 4s. per week of 
50 hours. There is not a great scarcity 
of bricklayers and plasterers, but still 
there is a good chance of employment.
In the case ot the laborers, however, 
there is a constant!• demand, and the 
employment is more regular than that 
at the bricklayers, *lio have short time.
Tt must be taken into consideration, 
however, • taat la winter there is much 
unemployment amongst the jmçklsÿers 
owing to sévère weather conditions they 
prevailing. The conditions are much 
harder than in England. Any man who 
is not both able and willing to work 
very hard indeed, and tb work continu-
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OR DESTINY OF C
>

Predicts Wonderful Futui 
the Province of Briti 

Columbie
iff

OLLOWING is a verbatin 
of the veiy interesting 
delivered at the Canadia 

lfincheon at Vancouver on Tué 
Sis Excellency Earl Grey:
' "Mr, Chairman, guests and 

men,” he said, “I thank yon. Dr 
for the way in which you prop< 
tbut, and you, gentlemen, for~ 
tremely hearty cordiality with 
ÿou received it I am" grateful 
for the Aore than graceful 
which you referred to the connec 
tween my family and Canada. II 
ybu. into my confidence I’ll adml 
ifccaaionally slightly embarrasse 
Aqqg affusions are made to my 
try. Real ancestors are not t 

. asset but a liability. (Laughter, 
a man who. makes his own ancest 
man who makes claim to any 
or esteem by virtue of ppssessin 
triotas ancestors, is « man I nevi 
to make my friend, no more do j 
Waffe”—the president of th 
touched the speaker’s arm am

"The chairman reminds m*, 
Grey remarked, "that he, no- 
than all of us, likes being dicté 
(Laughter.)
-'“Mi; Wadè,” he went on, and 
Buttered over the many faces 
slight emphasis he put on the “3 
might grasp the Olympian taureh 
you hold within my reach by am 
what you have set before us. ,

■ “Mr. Wade has asked what 
destiny of Canada, and lias poin 
that Canada felt her position ol 
ponsibility to be inconsistent w 
dignity and genius of a British 
Wall, I do not come here with ai 
of Imperial federation, but to c< 
tlong the hue to which the eh 
has1 given expression. 1 might' 
Dominion has only to ask En 
admit her into the councils of 
lisaient, and if she is prepared - 
some her share of obligations it 
tion to the Empire, I rentua «rf8 wi s-»
warmest response. (Cheers.) I hart!

Fear tost

in

Albion Stove Works
eieS-,iwi'” ’ * LIMITE o;l||I£^_

Victoria, B.C.
a car

m

'ZF'S'tf attd1M. Re^w Dte!ri2reti,°re °pi,06lte_H 

i. C., September 1, 1906 
THOMAS HORNE,

-o- to the 
er of

Vsneeevar, a.
Is2

SaSir-ë
CommlMloBer, ef Laxd. and Work,. v> 
toria, fm praimum .to lease on, t,lf 

to toa fotaÆae» frextlng Sections 49 
Dhrtrtct; Section It, 

Bsqntmiilt lMjtrlct, and Section 48, vie- 
*b»a District, for fishing purposes as

i^'uwef" Ue gr(maiL 

iyHI QBEX H. BÜN0AN.

Livu. luteiviejvea oy a uoiomst reporter » a verr t#rge one, _at the Drierd hotel Tuesday took oc- .^teh*’Commbi,WfroltWTrowets to cnlti- 

casion to expresr iff s^ery compllmeütarj I TJJ? The^'^Wpnlpeg dealers, are grow 
laugnage the gracing fact that the ÎSîif “ïïî* *£*9HPtr t0.t?ritlA Colimhia 
distinguished visitors whom he retire-1 b.1 w^-reji°% "n^orto^^Stomnte
seats Were very BnRA" gratified with the I good condition Is «fixions to 
reception they had niet with in Victoria °” aceekmt of the exqWt» flavor. 
and especially the ■tifftcial reception at I .Pne of the most Snr.cesefnl ah 

" “ fijeg ' had tete_*««»on_wa» made lest wetk
rfv Ohanagan Protnce Association. LI

i
onsiy, is quickly turned off. Every
thing is done on the American system 
of “hustle" and loafing or even slowness 
is not tolerated.' Therr is * great de
mand lor women for domestic service. 
The cost 6Ï'living is'very much higher- 
than in England, and the standard-very 
muqb tower. Food is abfint the same 
prifë.-tea, batter and cheese being rath 
er cheaper. .Meat is about the same 
price,. but is 6f inferior quality. Every
thing else is very expensive and infeti

had a dream that while former sc 
of federation have been the res 
the pressure of. necessity, the in 
federation of the British Erapiri 
yet be founded" 6n a basis of self-r 
to which your chairman has giv< 
pression may be the impelling I 
toward the realization of the i 
(Hear, hear.)

“My first visit to this portion i 
Pacific coast, was about 25 yean 
At that time a few dollars would 
purchased the site of your entin 
The baptismal ceremony which bee 
upon your city the historic ani 
tinguished name of Vancouver ha 
yet taken place. When I was li 
this part of , the world, yonr now fi 
Vancouver, was known tq—compai 
ly fesir as Qistown, thus irrevel

t 28, 1806. 
WYLIE.or.” ■ ~iH. -
-

Sixty Bays after date, I Intend to ap 
p|Y tatee Chief Commlsrioner of Lands 
and Works for a lease of the foreshore
225* *£jS»w “d «•. Çkiatatelt Dis-
teict, beginning ,at a Mint 'on Co-burg 
^n nsma, opposite the-iouthèra'boundary

dl’r
^cterU, B.

-

■

named after that inspired booster). 
Jack, to. whom the future g ream 
Vancouver appears to have bes 
vealed. (Laughter.)

“It requires no inspired prfipt 
foretell the greatness of Vancouvei 
Vancouver is now the recognized 
way between the East and the 
the gateway through which the i 
streams of commerce between the 
dent and tlie ' Orient, and between 
ain and the self-governing natlo 
New Zealand and Australia will I 
ever-increasing volume, until Van< 
shall become, perhaps, the first ant 
important port ot all the world. ’ 
applause.)

Gentlemen, have
the ........... -rjjjlSSISSB

Position of Hongkong and She*
and on the lesson which these two 
ishing seaports offer to Vanct 
These seaports, as' you know, ai 
channels through which China e: 
her surplus produce, and import 
foreign merchandise for which the 
plus produce is exchanged. Yon ,v 
able to realize what is the val 
being a national port, through j 
the export and Import streams ol 
chandiee flow when I remind you 
over one thousand million doll* 
British capital are invested in trw 
nantis! and Industrial centres in the 
em settlement of Shanghai, and 
Hongkong, which sixty years ago ' 
barren rock, can make the. proud 
that its business now requires a ! 
tonnage of ocean shipping than an; 
er port in the world, not excepting 
don.

• “When Yon look at the map and 
ise that Vancouver is the nearest 
man’s port to the ports of the C 
yon will know what thoughts are I 
mind without my expressing them, 
it Hongkong and Shanghai do thl 
ornons business when China is I 
what may we not expect when i 
awakes? The signs are daily in 
ing ithat China is at last awakt 
That great giant is now diggin 
huge fists into his eyes; if you list# 
can almost hear the sounds which 1

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 80 , NOTICE IS HEREBY GtVBN tSat; 60 
days after date, I Intend to apply to the “*Y* after date, we intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Cdmmlesloner of Lande and Son~ Chief Commissioner of Lends and 
Works for speclai license to cut and. carry Works for permission to lease for 20 years, 
away timber fiom the following described a« a Ashing station, the following de- 
lands, situated on Read Island, Sayward îp^bed lande, situated on Dean Channel, 
District: Commencing at a «take near the “5*** District ÎJo. 3, .North aide, shout 
North end of Bead Island, opposite Sen- 008 tod one-half miles east of Indian Re- 
deavoua Island, thence West 40 chains, îfte*-' Commencing at a dent marked K. 
thence Sooth MO chains, thence Bast 40 ,c-« N. E. Corner, thence north 261
chains to. shore of Drew Pass, thence along ch,lna, thence west 80 Chains, - thence 
shore to place of commencement. to shore .tine, thence- following Shore

Bead island, B. C., August 27, 1906. “•) to point of commencement, containing
FEED. NEWMAN. 180 ayrra more or lea*

Per E. W. Wylie, Agent. KILDALA PACKING CO., LTD.
D. Groves. Director.

Angfist IT, 1808.

I

A

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 80

Unf oTtoé^KitellM Indian'^eeerve^toen ce landte^toted1'»”’ Dean*'Chatoe^’cMet 

east 40 chains, thence north 160 chains, District No. 8, South side, about one and 
thence west 40 chains, thence eouth lap one-half miles east of Indian Reserve: 
chains to the point of commencement"; Commenting it a poet marked K. P. C.’s 
containing «40 acres, more or less. N. W. Corner, thence «ont» 30 chain».

Victoria, September 12, 1906. thence east 80 chains thence north to
JOSEPH HDNTER. shore line, thence following shore line to 

vrerirra „ „ ..— point of commencement, containing 160
r””» to a^-Y to'^ âr aCClr^L°Ar packing CO., LTD. 

Chief ComiBtssloner of Lands and Works j>. Groves. Director.

Aar,rt 1906

Hirer, Porfland Canal, thence South 40 
cMIm* tlwee Bast 20 chains, toence 
Nyrth 40 chains, thence West 30 chains 
to' eotnt of Commencement, being In all 
80. acre*, m>re or lé».

Btèwert, B. G., June 36, 1906.
MABT 8. PIGOTT.

Jy27 v?K t .- Per her Agent. Wm. Plgett

' snl7
?

you ever refledI

'

,

f « lu is. we uoui near ea much in the ^ icwrus 01 rue asso-
press of the growth, of Eastern Canada. dat‘on- Su# a step should tend to 
»« we do of Western Canada. I pr.e8ervp valuable historiçal facta hith- 
Now the East is experienaimr s"nerlnd I erte unrecorded.
Pf ^WWS, and, tPÇoq»rit|t late '
toïto^ratetes ato^Britlst^ofumbte I ^

The result,of this i# that people in the rerey8.^, tlmCfrom't^^Mo^ng d^ 
West are just about as. ignorant of the «fiibed lands, situated at the head of 
conditions In the East-as those of the' plnmP*rs Harbor, Nootka Island:
East are of the conditions of the West.
What, ip my opinion, it behoévde
to do IS that the Victoria Board- of dr<® Sixty 060) chaîne;

EE
! • si <yi> i it m ry9f *iv

wey tag the -development NOTICE IS HEREBY 4ÏIVBN that, "00 
days after date; we intend to ^>ply- to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of -Lanas 
and WorhB for permission to lease for 20 
years, as a fisting station, thin following 
described, lands, situated on Dean Channel, 
Coast District No. 3, West side, about ten 
miles south of indian Reserve: -'Commenc
ing at a T>o$t marked X. P. C.’s fl.W. cor
ner, thence west 10 ebsios, thence --north 
80 chains, thence east to shore Unev thence 
following shore line to point of commence
ment, containing 80 acres, more or less.

KILDALA PACKING CO., LTD.
D. Grotëà, Director.

August 17, 1006. • -;.E au!7

150 miles above Fort. Yukon, has been 
brought here by Herman Smith, who has 
arrived from Fort Yukon. . Pay has been 
secured on five creeks tributary to Chand- 
1«T; Ail the ground has been staked by 
stampede™ from the Koynkok count 
mile» away, who rushed over the 
On Squaw gulch, pne„ of the etreame, $9 
a day -to a man was washed up from grass 
roots,to bedrock with erode sluice' boxes 
Whittled from logs with chisels and axes.

“““ad Peterson, who went to 
Fort Yukon with five Kabul." Indiana af
ter grab. , showed «30. In gold taken from 
the new diggings in eleven pans. Smith 
raya lut can vouch for Peterson's reliahil. 
Ity. There are indications that an. lm- 
portant new Alaskan camp will be estab- 
Ished in this district.

? vb an undertaking would gast 18r 180& _______ s2d North aûé 0f copper Biter, Coast Dis-
I firmly Relieve, of the greatest befcefif I J^TJCE . W HEREBY GIVEN that, trlct, R. 5, about thirty (30) miles from 
to the whole of the Dominion and would I *hirty days after date. 1 intend to apply Moricetown, described as follows: Start- 
certainly intensify infinitely the Cana- . 1ef Co>n“i*«10ner of Lands and lag from à post msrked “Initial Post. N.
dian national soirit wbicls wo ^1*„ Wor6e ter a special license to, cut and W. Corner, W. H. Boyd," thence South 
where” and ^ *e 8ee even"- carry away timber from the following™ 20 chains, thence East 80 chains, thence

teorcJover, it would give the scribed, . land», situated at the lend of North 20 chaîne, thence West 86 chains
people in the older provinces the ehapè# I S86**? Cnn2!’ Stolid: Commene- to point of commencement: ------ -- "
to repay to the people of the -western ,a 0B the beach àt tee j,g4
states and the Pacific littoral the manv ?««d r*aioybth.nroB neweîî £?rtY 
courtesies received from" them in theirjTwenty (lüi) chains^thence enri Fortv^JS)
j0Urneym^-______ ___________ SMn^àl^thSjcrl^m

PRIME MINISTER MAY RESIGN. fe

■»■■■ ■■■i ' ... wm. P001.B,.. -
NOotka, B. C.

6L-. •

3Sid?

80

one

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, in 
accordance with the Land Act, I intend 
tfr. npply to the Ch^t Commissioner of 
Lands and Works for permission to pur
chase one hundTed and sixty aores of un 
surveyed, land on the Buikley river, about 
four miles from South Buikley telegraph 
office, Coast District, described ae follow?- 

Starting, at Initial post N. W. Corner, 
thence Sooth 40 chains, thence East 40 
chains, thence North 40 chains, thence 
West 4Ô chains to point of commencement' 

July 10, 1906. ,
J. ZC. BOYD,

Locator.
W. H. Boyd, Agent.

K

W. H. BOYD.

NOTICE the approach of that awakening, v 
when It comes, will burst the bondi 
have compressed the feet and era 
and dwarfed the development of 
nation, for centuries.

“Now, what does all this me» 
you No country, not even Ol 
possesses greater natural resources 
that vast empire of China, or a gi 
potential field for commercial or J 
trial enterprises. Who, I ask, I 
natural heir to the increased ft 
trade which We can see coming in f 
Yetrs.from China and Japan W 
going to benefit? But the answer tt 
qntiRlon is obvions. That nation 
ing to benefit which has the me 
on which Chins snd Japan depen 
the interchange of their surplus pre 
and, which owns and command 
trade routes which connect those 
kets with the ports of the Orient.

NOTICE is ’ hereby given that, 60 days 
after date, I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works at Vic
toria. B. C.. for permission to purchase 
the following described land, situated oh 
Portland" Canal, In the Skeena district:

Commencing at a post planted on the 
beach about one-quarter of 
the mouth of Swamp Point Creek, marked 
“J. 8. Harkley, S. E. Corner," thence 80 
chains ■ North, thence 40 chains West to 
the beach, thence in a Southeasterly direc
tion along" the beach to place of com- 
meficement; containing 160 acres, more or
IHK:r:. -

Located

. .. Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman’* Recent 
Bereavement Weighs Hedvily,

Says The Critic, London, England* 
We have excellent authority Jot m«fcW 
the exclusive announcement that when 
Parliament re-aesembles Sir Hanry 
Campbell-Bannerman will takfi an early 
opportunity of tendering his resignation 
as prime Minister. Sir Henry’s heavy 
bereavement has hastened a step pre
viously decided upon, and he wifi seek 
relief in the House of Lords from duties 
the physical strain of which has over
taxed Mb strength.

s3mhptamtiei* -L taWfo..................
NOTICE Is hereny given that. 80 day, sftoT date, I intend to* apply to toe Hot,' 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and' Wort, 
for permission to purchase the followin'

toe Northeast corner of Lot 836, Bfn 
Elver, Portland -Canal, thence West 40 
Chains, thence North 20 chains, thence 
East 40 chains, thence South 20 chains to 
the point of commencement, being In all 
80 acres, more or 'ess.rw&asgt:**
jy2T Per his Agent, Wm/Plfott

S26-Or
a mile below NOTICE Is hereby given that, 30 days 

after daté, I intend to apply to the Hon 
Chief -, Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for a. -special license *o cut and carry 
•way timber from the following de
scribed lands, situate at the Junction ot 
Bitter creek and Boar River, Portland 
Canal, and described as follows: Com
menting at s post planted about 5 chains 
East of Bitter Creek Bridge, thence North 
80 chains, thence West 80 chains, thence 
South 86 chains, thence East 80 chains to 
point of commencement.

Stewart, B. C„ July 2. 1906.___
at Jy27 WM. PIGOTT.

*<

this 3rd day of September, 1906, 
J.S. HARKLEY.

g. O. Jennings, Agent,

Monkey Brand Soap removes an stains, 
mat, dirt or tarnish — but won't wash 
clothes.

&

Brick

I
%

$

.

M __- , -r-1 jjfiirk. *,,

As the Winter Season 
is coming on rapidly 
a heater will soon be 
necessary. We h^ve 
them in all sizes and 
prices. Also the larg° 
est stock of Stoves 
and Ranges in the 
province. . . . .

Catalogue Sent for the Asking

• v
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were described in yesterday’s issue 
were given, and in the main hail

Mrs. Anne Beatrice Sheldon
was beard in several vocal selections, 
which, despite the vastness of the hall, 
were well rendered.

Thursday the horse races will prove 
the drawing card, and, commencing 
on a public holiday, it is expected that 
there will be a record attendance. The 
number of horses entered is far in ex
cess of any previous year, and the 
quality of the horses Is of a, very high 
standard. There are many entries in 
every event. In the 2:30 class there | 
are seven entries. In the Flash Purse 
ten of the fastest runners on the cir
cuit have been entered. For the 
Grandstand Stakes nine will compete; 
while for the Victoria Purse eight 
horses will face the starter. With 
such a good list of starters the success 
of the meeting is assured. Never be
fore have so many horses faced the 
starter on a local track, and It will be 
a difficult matter to get them off to
gether.

then, comes in your great good fortune, the «pedal feature of Canadian clubs 
Through the enterprise of the C. P. R. that they are not - associated with any 
It has already been shown that Canada particular sect or party, but are repre
can secure, the route between Europe sen ta live of all who have at heart the 
and Asia for herself, and unless she al‘ well-being of the Dominion. A club 
lows unwise legislation to prevent her such as this which exists for the pur- 
from realizing her opportunities, she will pose of. obtaining addresses from men, 
have not only the trade route but the no matter to what party they may be- 
market as well. long, who are conspicuous for their dis-
:-Nature,-the C. P. R. and the British :“alJ?f n^lÎL ?£"■'“VifK

?o*C.«3£ t0gether glVen aDd SeCUred your hoZn !s wMe£d? >out to^h 

^ . with the great world outside is strength-
The Shortest and-the Best Trade Route ened; that your life is removed out of 
between Europe and Asia. You thus the narrow and muddy rut of selfish pro- 
enjoy thé immeasurable advantage of vindalism which is 
a geographical pAsference which no one 
can take from you. Trade? like water,
Will always seek its outlet through the. and weakness of nearly every portion of 
easiest channel, consequently, every im- the British Empire. (Applause). Situated 
provement which makes it easier for the as you are on the tides that flow around 
Canadian transcontinental trade should the world,’your thoughts and talk will 
be a matter of public rejoicing. ■ When naturally take a wide and comprehen- 
I read in the press that the C. P. R. sire rangy. It has ever been the case 
lias effected an improvement in its grade that towns situated as the commanding
over a section west of Winnipeg which point of the great trade routes of the l prn_.a_mo Arrenrreii Dn.ta.o.. 
enables a locomotive to haul 1,800 in- world, as Venice was before the Cape ■ lOgiallllnG Arranged r 0SS6SS6S
Stead of 600 tens, or more than treb- of.Good Hope rèute to India was dis- Cnm« Snepiflllv Attrartiup u..1B d.,.. Thursday
ting its efficiency, I rejoice over the ad- covered, eqjoyed a civic life ennobled -OOIBB »P«Wlliy «TO6UV0 Horse Recea Thur«l.y.
ditional force which has been provided by a rich and varied culture, by a high FêUtUffiS _.The °®clal* for *°?,ay 8 ”ces ara-
for securing to.Canada the trade route idealism and by a splendid spirit.. And Starter, D. E, .Campbell; Judgee, D. R.
between Europe and the Orient. Wheel so it may be with you. Use your clüb —r.------------  J- A- Mitchell and A. McQueen
I read that the C. P. R. and. the Allan; asFg window through which the best and ____ - (Kamloops; timekeepers, A. J. Dallalq

m rnWitvr Line have together shortened the bridge purest light of the United-States, of the FT1 HE rain of yesterday somewhat and L. W. Paisley (Chilliwack).
OLLOWING is a verbatim report from Lit„poSï. to Quebec and Montreal, old world and of the new, can shine in ' I 1 marred the success of the agri- will start at 2:16. the en-

of the veay interesting speech when j that the C. P. R. have re- upon the life of your town, and by the A , success or me agn tries being as follows:
delivered at the Canadian Club dueed the time of transit across this warmth and brightness of their rays cultural fair now in progress, No. 1. 2:20 class, trot or pace—

'Mr. HUi.li, ru.. and gentle- fSrS&S “Annthar ra.nlt tint will fnllo- in the Bn, -entlter tndn, tor the public hull- ®SwR8ti8SB i’f J—twrh
men," he said, “1 thank yon, Dr. Wade, the meaning to the Canadian nation aS* day there is sure to be a bumper crowd. Vancouver; Maid of Del Norte, C. A.
for the way in which you proposed the and the British Empire of Canada be- tholl evifs which fasten beavy. rain falling at the time when Harrison, Victoria; Lady D, CL T,
tbist, and you, gentlemen, for the ex- coming the recognized trade route upon every self-governing city whenever the majority of the visitors were just • ’ . ..
tremeiy hearty cordiality with which B^^nd% AusriZ,’ t“? No fc^To*rteS "plac^Thîgh "“T”8,** put T
you received it I am" grateful to you one can measure the incomparable value ,,ic trPst Eternal vigilance is the 8 8t0p t0 tbe trafflc exhibition wards, but Beach; B. C. Runte, Stewart & Co.;
for the Acre than graceful way in » you of that great achievement. His- prjce of lib;rtr- and unless those who durin* the afternoon a goodly number Virginia Boy, C. A. Johnson; Urbane,
which you referred to the connection be- ?>ry Reaches us tftat culture, strength, have at> heart the well-being of the peo- defied weather conditions and they were Frank Clancy; Ethel Barrymore, F.

. .. . „ . T , inventiveness, energy in all its forms, |e are continually on the watch to well repaid for the inconvenience they Stevenson; Miss Hunter, O. R. Rom-
tween my family and Canada. If I take literary, artistic and philantiiropic, as «gainst the entrance of corruption were put to. Igh; Happy Chappie, C. F. Tanner;
ybu into my confidence I’ll-admit I feel Veil a» material, - and, of the. ibto the „acred temples of the state, tile The Exhibition of Ridina E1 Varrsco, H. J. Marshall,
occasionally slightly embarrassed when ^plr*,.,-t81®^iisIh^oBn^ra'^cxehanire people will be pillaged and oppressed by th_ fr0m the Dralrlp_ hnd Race No. 3. Grandstand, 7 fur-
thfoe «ütosîohs are made to my ancis- P -In making Vancouver the gateway fô™s ““as b>‘the“mes^cwl and “seffish created considerable Interest, which ' i^ïïTÎf*! H J

try. Real ancestors ’are not only an between the East apd West, I believe de^t of Lcicnt rimes To^nrovide was Intensified when the riders were î s woodsasset but a habOity. (Laughter^) I like you are laying the foundation of a great- f ” “r Those mtn from That drlven through the streets in an auto- ! ,’nteT n Romlrti- ^tv
a man who.makes Éfis own ancestry. Any ness, which, if your citizens have.brains, ever qTarter they may come Tho are moblle- clad ln the aPParel peculiar ^ w roti'le HolT serry W
man who mikes daim to any regard energy and above all character, may se- *Ter stremmus in thTI endeTvorloTake to their calling. The exhibition was ?" ® c A.
or esteem by Virtue of possessing ilius- CTire to- you one of the most honored STlife o^a neonle not onlTnrosnTûns ca“ed. sharp on time and proved all : ™ r^T smàu C" A*
trions ancestors, is i man I never want places in the past, present ot future his- bigh robk and cultured and to ‘hat was expected of ft, the various , Job" «’ vhTiîrtâ ®urae It mile-

P The chairman reminds mè,” Earl t have not communicated to you my such as yours, and in attaining that ob- . an l^hT IntT the* dbmcuTriH F!orence Fonso, C. Williams; Spon-
Grey remarked, “that he, no more om profound belief in the present and JÇct, I wish yon complete success. (Ap- ^at attend the. dullx, W. Bailey; Instrument, O. P.
than all of “likes being dlctored.” Potential advanUges you can enjoy be- plause.) înthiscompeUUonwere F WPai.îev ! Uppercut.
(Laughter.) * cause of ,yoor great natural resources “Only last month, in the early days nf of Chilliwack, A. McQueen of Kam-1 During the forenoon there was also a

“Ml; Wide,” he went on, and a smile aad of your unique geographical posi- August, I was on the Atlantic shores of loops and Major A K GrisbaSTf K»od attendance and they not only saw
fluttered over the many faces at the . 1 hf.T* B*'d ‘h. 'be P!Ppie ** Newfoundland. The distance which victoria, latriy ctmnected >lto the ' the-judges in the cattle and horse class-
slight emphasis he put. on the “Mr.” “1 Usnada will have only themselves to divides the Atlantic and Pacific coasts Northwest Mounted Police ailTbetng *s- ptU the animals through their paces,
might grasp the Olympian laurels which Wamre if the accepted trafe route be- bf CaBada ia greater than that which we„ acquainted wtthhoreis ne ve?f but they were also able to. see the var-
you hold within my reach by answering separates England from the Caspian particuiar. The ftrft rider to be called ions racers do their regular work. The
what you hare set before US. tween ^ngl*nd and Australasia too, **,, and the whole of that xfide (MTltory ^ “Handsome" HanV bS? judges were engaged practically the

“Mr. Wade has asked what is the uotjrarerse Canadian t^to^ is suitable for the establishment of the rider who traveled for four dlyà toll day am) several of the prize win-
destiny of Canada, and has.pointed out 1 jeutor* to say that it seems^to healthy, happy, pyosperous Bntish homes to reach Victoria in time for the event °ers were unable to be seen in the stock

skïüs izx ss&sa sma x jet«isaŒemi Eli asaatss Sc*-® ™ -iseuRftsxyaes gfexaefissr sa? ssr^sa-s? -a «sïuaar « nss
sscss-STo sSbiBs î-î’îk £m£r. 966SSSSS a5»aaysBto,ssr4R sto ? ». màêmit her into the councils of her par- da,r?,.<i'!lIt1>atiw"aj:eé'reater than those greater desire to estàblish my^pèrman- w soon‘dtarittad * *“ bro*SS l«r jo see that the number of horses and
liàment, and if she is prepared to as- 4f either Washington, or;Oregon. That mt home in its midst than has your L «° ee%e” dld fattIa^Mthatwere present were fully up
Slime her share of obligations ig rela- rou have not been aWe ta'do much as province of British Columbia, (Loud he put “■ J®0* ln the stirrup than , to expectations, 
tion to the Empire, I venture to Jet is only natural, for you are just ar- applause.) I have just returned, through The Hérae' Reared
BÏj'.'jrWdt "speeking oiFièialty But' n?Miloodé " «? ithe/kindness of your . esteemed’ gover- Ftrsd he was off a’fi'ifyur feet at once,
personally, that she will receive the construetjon of rail- nor, from a yachting trip tSroûÿh your but1 with ihe yell"’ Of the cowboy,
warmest response. (Cheers.) I have often a“.d ’• fiords. Gentlemen, there, ’.’Han»” held to h^Aeat. ” Next tlm
had a dream that while former schemes JL 2E5K&S . ^ • wtieh is attributed to Erin- horse tried to thro* him by a side
of federation have been the result of ,*l'SPlLe*,haTa reduced to such cess Louise, who is reported after her' motion, but finding tie could not dis-
the pressure of necessity, the imperia! 1been necessary for arrival at Victoria to have cabled to lodge the rider, he WCnt full tear up
federation of the Brltlah Empire may ÆTf ,hTT,Her Majesty', the late Queen Victoria, the enclosure, only stopping when he
yet be founded" On a basis of self-respect that British Columbia was half way be- ran into the fence. This was not ex-
to which your chairman has given ex- df”a“d f°j tj"P°Ujd î'”b!r,’sl tween Balmoral and Heaven. (Laugh- citing enough for “Handsome Hans”
pression may be the impelling motive 2m Ma’nchuris Iriilcî, ^re ter and applause.) I hope I may not be and he reached for his gun. The
toward the realization of the dream. ĉhtonÜfciri,h Ch considered guilty of an extravagance horse, apparently realising his lnten- 
tUear, hear.) Lmhin* iaThl tiVro I «en,ee ef when 1 s*y that when the other even- tlon, suddenly swung to one side, al-

"My first visit to this portion of the ,b“ iïmTer ^uïrammto nf ill these m8 1 drifted quietly past your archipel- most unseating the rider; but, re- 
PacAc coast was about 25 years ago. to.Tfhp **° ol love,!r “»“*• and sazed Upon gaining himself, he emptied his re-
At that time a few dollars would have XT- ' recn A tor the S^ri.n rTl the unruffled surface of your narrow volver alongside of the horse, causing 
purchased the site of your entire city. “îap*”biTl'””d waters, which reflected the surrounding it to rear harder than ever, and after
The baptismal ceremony _whn* bestowed ^’came fron/BSish^olumbto Thm mount»ins . lit their depths, I felt, and fifteen minutes' ride lie dismounted, 
upen your city the histone and dis- tok rame fmm British Co urnb.. m,en . your Lieutenant Governor agreed with The horse Coyote was singled out. 
tmgmshed name of Vancouver had not aurçjT s^ibatitutine bread for °le’ the q!,let and dreamy atmosphere for Thomas Kemp' bf this city. This
yet taken place. When I was last in m»imintr fnr r that wonderful scenery, only broken horse was the largest in the bunch
this part of the world, your now famous c * wenTs foï the pSfris nforincca by the Plun*e of the salmon and by the and Immediately tltegate was opened
,VnfrT.r- WG,T^ThT^?,”?.T.r,a.nGv NÔthW 1” mora difficnït toan to SSnge ^Bga ot, duck necklacing the lovely he dtihed for the enclosure. Kemp
nUed after Sat inspir^ bJsTer. Garay the habits of a people, particularly with h°,fd ^ ^Tot haring I^tTI STdTraTriv'’' to"® tii*'8 larîlr’betna
Jack, to, whom the future greatness of "*a iuroatientTr the Ta^e oTIrgn» your Province even nearer to Heaven dragged along the ground until The ' The cattle were well represented and
Vancouver appears to have been re- jm too m^aftent if toe «te of trans- th„n she did (Uud applause.) otheT riders came to hts assistance some rety fine animals were shown,
T**ÏT reaaife8*‘nor insoired nrimhet to slow to ™ ThT fact th*tPItiie Japan* “W<11’ whllt is *° the futuer of and stopped the horse. Like hie pre- the exhibit forming a very imposing pic-

-—î--«^s* “w ç-*,y «~sj. InSÆ *s sa.wï-sw ■ raar
wT^brtween EastTmfThTwrat ' Bread for Rice Its advantages would appear to be mounted. Thè horse showed his dis- hlbitions this side of Toronto, the ex-
rhaeygà?e;rynthtoeugBha8wh?,hd toe* d^uMe 4n the diet of its army and navy is a ^ratani'toert'VMn^raDi.a p,ea8ur! by attam^ln» blte" «* h,b,t °f u M

streams of commerce between the Occi- fact of the first importance. The Jap- tor investinent in Mtiah Cotom was quickly subdued, and , Horae, and Cattle
dent and the Orient, and between Brit- *nese government haring given this bi a as soon as tSrc is « nVrafla hl.°«!to The Next Rider Brought Out this year exceeds any thing he has ever
sin and the self-governing nations of proof of preference of bread oyer rice, p,„ of ,abor If désir» to realize This proved to be Dick McCurdy, »«cn; and lie should know as he has.
New Zealand and Australia will flow In it would seem that if energetic steps °hy destiny whichy? have ventured to the "Keremeos Kid.” He was given been at all the fairs within the last five
everrincreasing volume, until Vancouver were taken by those who are mterested conceive tor you you will have to find Chilliwack Cherub to contend with, years. This interesting exhibition will
shall become, perhaps, the first and most in creating>new markets for Canadian widch ’ail fair-minded and rea and he proved contrary to his title, be an attraction for this afternoon apd
important port of all the world. (Load produce to educate the Japanese people sona\to can sTeTt to sol?” yT^r and-was far from/being a cherub. He as the judges will have completed .their 
applause.) to appreefate bread, and liow to make ,“hor probiem (HearPbear T ai n7e- was a fine bucker and showed some work all the prize winners will be in the

Gentlemen, have you ever reflected on bread ont 0f Canadian> sent it would appra? that want â laW of Ms patented klfcks to advantage; parade,
tha mtoht ’h. l???Wv fonowLRiT» ** the only difficulty which prevents but "The KM" stock gamely to his The main event Wednesday afternoon
Position of Hongkong end Shanghai timT. y°ar province from becoming not only task and rode him to a finish. was the broncho busting and in this the

snd on the lesson which these two flour- trouble'to oreoare and also needs a rel one of the most prosperous parts of the While McCurdy_ was doing his rid- visitors' were well repaid for braving
ishing seaports offer to Vancouver? ifh“to mikeTt oalntaWe FuelTs srarra British Empire and the haines of the ing, Tommy Graham was endeavor- the weather. Before the exhibition took
These seaports, as you know, are the :n Tnnnn aniT fires are costlv It would *,aPPiest women), but also the finest Or- ing to saddle Bnnchgrass. This proved place one of the gentlemen riders--who
channels through which China exports therefore àobear as if time and trouble cbaxd ™ the world. (Applause.) You a difficult undertaking, and before he was in the parade was thrown from his
her sflrplus produce, and imports the aud money might be saved to the noor *PP*ar to have' abundance of land, accomplished it he had to . hobble the horse and the broncho busters were call-
foreign merchandise for which that sur- 4L™,8jf he wera to anKtitoîî which, when cleared, will yield from horse. This was neatly done, the ed on to cateli him.
Pius produce is exchanged You will be a loaf of bread for a dish of rice. A“U!lT!.',I,tl,0„f thrw 7 ??? acresan T'à** ToTaltL" him^wL the Tommy Graham responded and
able to-realize what is the value of But bread as well as rice requires inTOme more than sufficient to provide lariat f^Jy^Tohalter him was the mol1ntinc a fiery little csynse he rode

i&-J,£X72.»&*z2 ‘JS&Ti&SfZ&SZ ‘AS SX SSSS JSSTiSTK SSFSS T.,S"W tsssxjss-'jggjsM Ss-FÆ T &»5ressfs$ss.ia»s: Sc&HSS%F£
A3IÎ.MpÏÏ*S«JSSS,Î.S,.ami rlBflSSÎ 7t'?‘ SS,ZPSiWtJSmtttSZera settlement of Shanghai, and that tbat J “ T fau 1,f you Ve I. do not know of any other country of looked, he broke In . among the re- ?n^d ' 'vflmelv and ihnwed TJ TliTl
Hongkong, which sixty years ago was a FSt which so much can be said. (Loud malnder of the drove. of™ Idch ™ imrara
toaThsTusiue80, 2?*™^?» ï *m‘ C ’.Td cheese whiTLfm?? , The most excltlng rlde was that of After running toe horse up Ld
tonnake of ocean sbieiyimt than imv oth- Squire, üûti! this year Japan levied “Some people are #afraid that a com- George Mitchell. Cal**ry was down the track during which Graham
er non in the world mitTrcentin/Lon- » higher duty on Canadian than. United mupity which has received so much as name given to thte kicker, and he showed the mnnner in which the horses
jnIP° ’ P 8 States imports. This year, owing to you have at so slight a cost will be proved hts mettle^by twice throwing are headed away from the hnneh he was

“Wh»n-von look at tha man and real the adrantage which Canada enjoys In wanting in that character which, as a the rider. This horse is a caught on the lower turn,
ize that Vancouver is the nearest whtie being » portion of the British Empire, rale, only results from the hard disdp- Particularly Vicious Kicker \ Tug-of-War Tournament
man’s port to the ports of the Orient, Canadian imports have been given by line of toil and Buffering and from the and the owner la so desirous of hav- As an extra attraction Wednesday eve
you wiU know what thoughts are in my Jap*» the advantage of the most favored gwra of tears. Your Canadian Club, lng him broken that he Is offering a there will he the first heat in the tug I
mind without my expressing them. Now, treatment. (Applause.) by bonus to the rider who accompliahes of war for the Player Tobacco Com-1
if. Hongkong, and Shanghai do this en- “M there is any part of the world this herculean task. As yet he has pany cup. This will take place in front I
ornons business when China is asleep Which should be able to take profitable ,”a t d,!f‘P AiehTh!= - * ^P.1 not been successfully ridden, arid to- of the grahrlstand and will take place at
what may we not expect when China advantage of the- increasing foreign day “Handsome Hans" Richter will 8 o’clock. ; Three teams have intered:
awakes? The signs are daily increas- trade of China and Japan, that part little is mnattainable to the individual take a try at pirn. This horse Is con- city police. / Native Sons and St. An- . ,, ... , , , . . ..
Ing that China is at last awakening, would appear to be British Columbia, wbo-M?trDeatI? devotes himself to the aldered an Impossibility when It comes draw’s society. The drawing to decide Jnrêiti’,^H™ayt»afta» <1h™ 1 iSfS}4 “®iie
That great giant is now digging his botti from the.quality of its climate and ?P8a'f8bthe to riding, and It will remain for Rich- which teamywill have the bye*took place of Lands rad WorksSor permlsslL
huge fists into his eyes; if you listen you Its land, and from its comparative prox- ^ f, h- jj, n.nnns^L^1 ter to send him down to defeat. last evening and resulted in the police to purchase the following described land
can almost hear the sounds which herald imity to Japan. The foreign .trade of u.lit.L.L-nh? 2ShStiE?t# .11 Thursday there will be three perform- and the Native Sons being drawn for "ttuete on the Northern bank of the Naaa
the approach of tbat awakening which the Orient would then appear to be a tj* influence shall be on the side of nil ance8, aii in connection with the horse this evening. The nulls will be the RiTejf: _ Commencing at a poet standing
when^fcomw, will burst the bands' that naturel asset of ^British Golùmbia, al- ^hteous^oÆ racep‘ DIck MiGurty# the ,‘Keremeos h*nt trio !n three mirmte pulls, and the R^^e8* ' theS^Ewt 40 thScï
have compressed the feet and ersmped ways available, like a balance at the S ^ to^ e demf ofïnrTn- Kid«” wh0 welgbs about 16° pounds, winners of the pull this evening will try North 30 chains, thence West 40 chains,
and dwarfed the development of tbit bank, whenever, your people may desire ?, 1 s ee ot your 1 will have a new horse, named De- conclusions with the St Andrew’s so- thèpee South 20 chains, to
nation for centuries. to realize, it Further reflect that to nuence' sorter, from North Yakima. This will ciety tomorrow evening. Tlie team to menceraent; contaiuing 110

“Now, what does all this mean to proportion as your railways can secure As Lord Grey sat down, the gathering likely prove a very interesting ride, represent the Native Sons has not vet Ie8*'
No country, not even Canada the remunerative volume of through arose and applauded again and again. Tommy Graham will ride Nicola, an- been definitely selected hut will be

possesses greater natural resources than traffic between Europe and Asia, it Enthusiasm was unrestrained" until other new hdrse with an interesting chosen from J. P. R. McGill, H. Stein-
that vast empire of China, or a greater Will be able to reduce .local rates to the throats were hoarse with cheering. reputation, who weighs about 1200 berg, H. Ç. Helgeson. C. A. Helgeson,
potential field for commercial or indus- advantage of everyone. It would be pounds. This, along with the horse L. Basso, .T. W. Stewart. L. Jjm Field.
trial enterprises. Who, I ask, is the ^asÿ to show that every citizen of Can- —--------------- °----------------- races, should surely prove an attrac- F. Berdi, -H. F. Fisher. L. Letoria and
natural heir to the increased foreign ada, from the-Attontic to the Pacific is VIOLENT HEADACHES tlon weU ^orth„^»?es8lïg-. W- Evan.*- wi*Î! r“ Q"agli->tti acting
trade which We can see coming in future directly interested m Canada becoming violein i meauacmss. During the exhibition the fence sur- as captain. The police team will be
rears from China and Japan Who is the trade route between the East and ------ rounding the enclosure was put to a captained by Detective Perdue, and the
going to benefit? But the answer to that the West, but it is too large a sub- “i was troubled for a long tinje with severe test. The Fence was donated team will be as follows: Constables
question is obvious. That nation is go- ject on which to enter. headache, which would come on with by the Anchor Fence Company, and Blackstock, Carlow, Harper. A. Woods,
iug to benefit which has the markets “I understand that this luncheon eele- such violence that I could not eat or-do during the snow the horses not only J. woods, Fry and Heather. These

sstoS isrssjtrsss sjs jzrurzàsn sss&.'ss&sxroW sszseAy^ - ■ — 
agsii’ft&gfssegsg Mrt.vsrte’Ssa-SBKt "«Wai -<• », %,™»,kets with the ports of the Orient. Now, sympathy. I may say so because it is acre etoce.”-Mr. O. Barber, Simcoe, Ont. the vaudeville performances which favorably with the corresponding day

NOTABLE SPEECH 
BY EARL GREY
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III FULL SWINGrERS i

Governor General Creates Great 
Enthusiasm at Canadian 

Club Luncheon

Despite the Rain Wednesday 
the Attendance Was Very 

Good

1
r

;I

ason 
)idly 
n be 
lave

The Chief Curse " : :

ON DESTINY OF THURSDAY PSBUC HOLIDAY
I •*

Predicts Wonderful Future For 
the Province of British 

Columbia

and !

arg=
»ves Messrs WILLIAMS & JANiON- ;

the F Duly instructed, will sell by

PUBLIC AUCTION ;
Without Reserve a Number of

CattleRing l r-uyt ! Tfrom the
COWICHÀN DISTRICT

At the yards adjoining
Sidney Railway, on

3BJ
the Victoria &

Works Tuesday, October 9th
AT 2:00 P. M. 

Particulars ln a few day».
The Auctioneer. Stewart Williams

two years ago and giren fine weather 
there is still a chance to pall even.

The rain yesterday pet the track in 
fine condition, and if the weather re
main, fine there will be some very fast 
time made.

Chief Watson has a chemical angine 
on the grounds in case it is required.

T. J. Trapp, president of the Pro
vincial ExhiMtidn Was a visitor at the 
fair and wai greatly taken with the 
exhibits. ThzSprott-Shaw

AVSINCSS

■ FortC..
THOMAS HORNE.

«JR âï;
Umion .to lease one half 

rkroore fronting Sections 49 
ilmalt District; Section 11, 
trict, and Section 46, Vic

tor fishing purposes as 
the gipand. f

METHODIST CONFERENCE.

Proceedings at Tuesday’s Session ef 
Some Local Interest.

Montreal, Sept. 26.—At yesterday’s 
session of the general conference fra
ternal delegates fio other Methodist 
churches were elected as follows :

To the British Methodist churches, 
Rev. Dr. Antisse.

To the Methodist Episcopal church, 
Rev. James Henderson, D. D., the pas
tor of the Conference church.

The members of the court of appeals 
and also members of the special com
mittee of the general conference are 
being elected by ballot.

The report -of the commission ap
pointed fou# years ago on the superanua- 
tion fund was adopted practically with
out change. The conference is appar
ently satisfied that .this fund is not 
to be regarded on the same basis as an 
insurance society for not only do the 
ministers contribute to it, but. the mem
bers of the congregation also.

Rev: J. P. Hicks, of Victoria, and R. 
W. Harris, of Vancouver, were elected 
members of the book and publishing 
committee for the west

Rev. W, H. Barraclongh and' Wm. 
Manson. were appointed members of the 
Sunday School committee, while Rev. 
S. J. Thompson, of Victoria, was elected 
on the Epworth League board.

R. E. Catcher.

VANCOUVER. B. C.
338 HASTINGS ST, W.r ;

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 PositionsG BO. H. DDN0AN.
To every graduate. Students always ta

S
HEREBY GIVEN that, 90 

I Intend to apply to toe 
Commissioner of Lands 
permission to lease 160 
agricultural purposes, de

ws: .
it. a post' adjoining my pré- __ 
w. corner,' riraalak. North
ce Bast 40 chains; thence 

thence , West 40 -shall»,

ira

Commercial, Pttau, and: Gregg Short- - 
hand. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the MX 
standard makes ot maehtaem, and Lan
guages, taught by competent specialists.
H. J. SPROrr. B. A, Principal.
H. A. 8CKIVEN. B. A.. Vice-President.
L M. ROBERTS. Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Short hank

on North 
.District.

’■ fWmmmm Lake.

acres, 
k Lak While Visiting Victoria, 8. C.

X Stay at the ».

HOTEL VICTORIA
; ’ : The Clydeadalea

made a very imposing picture, ten fine 
nOble looking animals, gaily decorated 
with ribbons and., rosettes, the formir 
being reminders of previous victories, 
an* the winner of the championship 
proudly carried the badge denoting him 
to be the best horse in the fair in the 
heavy weight cigss. The ten horses in 
this class are very handsome animals 
and their owners must feel justly proud 
of" their property. To show the clasé of 
horses that are exhibited in this class, 
it might be stated that the Clydesdale 
stallion that won first prize at the Port
land exposition was?Not in the running, 
not being in the first five.

The total value of the ten Clydesdales 
is approximately $304)00, and it is s 
question if that sum would secure the 
string. There ore several other Classes 
that are well represented but nothing 
can compare with the exhibit of the 
Clydesdales.

. M
-BBT given that, -80 days

a license to cot and to try 
■m the fallowing described 
i on West eide of Beitonda 
tot District: Commencing 
orth aide of Yeakenn Arm.
ip -a Northerly direction

nee 40 chains to shore of 
thence along Shore to place

i. C., Auguet 28, 1906.
®. W. WYLIE.

Which Is the most centrally located and 
best appointed Family Hotel tn the city. 
Rates, *1.30 per day up, American plan, 
and 60c. up, European piss.

WALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Free Baths.Free 'Bus;,

CORRIG COLLEGE.
Beacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B. C.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 to 16 years.. Beflnemenie 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home- in 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Lite or Professions' fit Dnlver. 
eity Examinations. Fees Inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria, 
AT4.1.

Tar- date, I intend to ap- 
* Commissioner of -Lands 
■A lease of the foreshore 

and 33, Esquimau. .Dls- 
,st a point on Coburg 
lie the 'Southern' boundary 

“‘titending 40 chains along 
mla In a -Northerly dlrec-

- Jn|y 28, 1906. ' 
to , J. E. MACRAE.

IBRBBY GIVEN tSa't; 60 
we intend: to apply to the 
imiesloner of Lends and 

Ion to lease for 90 years, 
Ition, the following de

viated on Dean Channel,
0. 3, North side, about 
miles east of Indian Re- 

Ing at a post marked K. 
Corner, thence north 20 
rest 80 chains, thence 
a, thence- following Shore 
iommencement, containing

JOKING CO.,' LTD.
D. Groves. Director.
• • anil ■

BRBBY GIVBN that, 80 
Intend to apply to the 

nlasloner. of Itonds and 
ion to lëasê for fib years.
, the following deocribeff 

n Dean Channel, Coast 
mth side, abont one and 
azt of Indian " Reserve : 
post marked K. P. C.'s 
hence sont» 20 chains, 
-jains, thence north to 
following shore line to 
-meat, containing 160

STANDARD OIL IS BOOMING.

The gross business of the Standard 
Oil company is exceeding all previous 
records, and its earnings also are reach
ing recordbreaking figures, which leads 
to the belief the finsl dividend on the 
stock this yesr will be large.

The Standard Oil company, now has 
in storage 88,000,000 barrels of crude 
oil, whi* gives some idea of its im
mense inventories. This oil represents a 
valuation in Jhe neighborhood of $25,- 
000,000.» The business of the company 
is growing so large as to tax the capac
ity of the pipelines and refineries to 
their utmost.

Instead of a falling-off in the ship
ments of oil to Europe as a result of 
tbe declaration of peace between Japan 
and Russia, there *ias been a heavy 
increase, and indications point to a con
tinuation of such conditions.

Russia and Roumanie are now pro
ducing about 90,000 barrels of oil per 
day, as compared with 400,000 barrels 
by the United States.

Principal, J. W. CHURCH, M. A.

Saanich
NOTICE Is hereby given that 1 Intend 

to apply to the Board of Licensing Com- 
mtsstohers of Saanich Municipality at its 
next session for a transfer to Mr. John 
Southwell of the license now held by me 
to sell spirituous or fermented liquors by 
retail on the premises situated on part of 
Section Five (5). Range Two (2), Bast 
South Saanich District, and known as 
The Prairie Hotel.

Dated the 12th September. 1906. 
s22 . ANNIE CAMP.

whd 
all ex-

PQULTRY AND LIVESTOCK

FOR SALE—Fresh calved cow, first class 
milker. Apply F. W. Townsend, Foul 
Bay road, hear Oak Bay avenue. s27NOTICE is hereby given that sixty (69) 

days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands aud 
Works for a lease of the foreshore for 
booming purposes: Beginning at a stake 
marked “D. Drysdale'e northeast corner,” 
planted on north side bf West Arm of Cum- 
shewa Inlet; thence west 40 chains; thence 
south .40 chains; thence east 20 chains: 
thence south 40 chains; thence east 20 
chain»: thence north 80 chaîne to point of 
beginning.

D. DRVSDALE,
By Q; T. Moore, Agent.: hapa'iin» tew'd
Dated September 28th, 1908.

FOR SALE—Young cow (wtth or without' 
calf three- weeks old). Apply A. Howell, 
corner of Foul and Cadboro Bay roads.

'Vs27
FOR SALE—4 smooth haired fox terrier 

pups, 4 months old; splendid pedigree. 
Mlllett, Blshopsclose.

FOB SALE—Roadster horse tn good con
dition* with new buggy and harness com- 
plete. Apply Box 488 Colonist, s25

FOR SALE—First class heifer, Just fresh, 
very gentle; also family cow, good milk
er, gentle. Can be seen after 3 p. m, 
Beeeemyer, Fraser street (take Esqui
mau car). «18

s26

CU.NGrovM,’ Director.
' au!7
to»

__:BBY GIVEN that, 60 
b Intend to apply, to the 
Commissioner -of -"Lands 

[lesion to lease for 20 
[ station, the following 
anted on Dean Channel,

'. 3, West aide, about’ ten 
lan Reserve: Commenc
ed K. P. C.'s S.W. COr 

10 chains, thence-.north 
ast to shore Une, thence 

to point of commence- 
acres, more or leas. 

CKING CO., LTD.
D. Groves, Director.^

NOTICE Is hereby given that sixty 
days after date I Intend to apply to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for a piece of land for Mill-site: 
Beginning at a stake marked “D Dryedale's

Point 
rm of

(60)
m

WANTBDc-Hoise, buggy and harness; 
parties having same to dispose of please 
communicate. Inquire Box 4SI Colonial. 
State full particulars and lowest price.northwest corner,” planted on Rocky 

at head of Fortuna Bay, West À: 
Cnmshewa Inlet ; thence south 40 chains: 
thence cost 40 chains ; thence north 4U 
chain»: thence west 40 chains to point of 
beginning, containing 160 adres, more or

sll
FOR SALE—Four hundred White Leg

horns, one year olds; heavy layers; at 
greatly reduced prices, to make room 
for younger stock. J. J. Dongan. Cobble 
Hill, B. C. an29

-
les.

D. DRYSDALE. 
By C. T. Moore. Agent.

Dated September 28th. 1906. WANTED—General purpose horse or team 
of horses, 1,300 lbs.; must be sound and 
ln good condition. Address J. R. Bailey, 
Ladysmith. B- C. aolSNOTICE«BY 6IVBN that, In 

Land Act, I intend 
Chief Commissioner of 

. for permission to por;,- 
and sixty acres Qt un- 

he Bulkley river, about 
oath Bulkley 
et, ^described M Tojlcrw>
»1 post Nc-^v. Corner, 

alns, thencé East 40 
rth 40 chaUas, thence 
>oint of commencement.

BOYD,
FwJHpii«JIRM9|MiPV

W. H. Boyd, Agent.

HELP WANTED, MALE OR FEMALE '

WANTED—Men and women to learn bar
ber trade; situations guaranteed to gradu
ates; the Holer Barber College will open 
in Vancouver Immediately. Special 
prices to first twenty students. Write 
206 Carrai street.

Ph

Isl8

WANTED—MALE HELP.
point of corn- 

acres, more or T"
$124)0 PER WEEK and expenses to per- 

•gy and good character. State 
give references. The John C. 
Co., Limited. Toronto. aul8

son of ener 
age and 
Winston

Dated September 24. 1906. v
HERBERT T. COLLISON.you s27

r given that, 36 days 
to apply to the-Hon. 
of Lands -and Woçks 

*o cut A»d cfLtfry 
the following de

le at the Junction of 
Bear River, Portland 

ed - as follows: Com- 
dented- about 5 chains 

Bridge, thence North
'est 80 chains, thence
ice Bast 80 chains

ify 2. 1966. '
WM. PIGOTT.

MARRIED UNFURNISHED ROOMS WANTED
HOLMES-DCNCÀX—At St. Peter’s, Qua- 

ml chan, September 19, 1906, by the 
Rev. J. A. Leakey, assisted by the 

David Holmes, father - of the 
groom. Frederick Crease Holmes, to 
Isabella, eldest daughter of Mr. W. C.

B. C.

WANTED—Apartments wanted by gentle
man, two unfurnished rooms, near cen
tre of city; permanency. H. D. T., Box 
246, P. O. Victoria.•Rev. s26

WANTED—Near Duncan. comfortable
quiet home wanted. Gornall, Metchosln.Duncan, of Duncan,

«14DIED
Rockwood, 8t. Charles 

the 25th Instant, Henry
G0WARD—At 
■to-^mreet, on ^

Goward. of Victoria, B. C„ formerly 
of Market Harborough, England; aed 
78 Years.

Waen greasy dishes, pptsor pans with 
Lever’s Dry Soap a powder. It will re
move the grease with the greatest ease.

1
;

v

............. afc«aast - — iii'ki-.wsAan'A -I mu 11.1 gMEGiifinVm* iitAi ■ *■ -- H

NOTICE

RAYMONDS SONS
7 PANDORA STREET

Wish to Inform theif numerous 
patrons that they have In stock a 
full line ef

Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tiles 

The Latest Old and New Styles in 
Mantels. Full Set» ef Antique 

Fire Irens and Fenders 
Copied from designs that ware tn 

use during the 17th century.
We also carry lima Cement Flee

ter of Paris Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 
Inspect our stoCk before deciding.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s '

CHLORODYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE
Eaeh Bottle of this well-known Remedy for 

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 
Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc-

bears oe tbe Government Stamp the name of the Inventor,

Dr. J. Collis Browne
Numerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany eaeh 

Bottle.
Sold in Bottles, t|1!4, 2|9, 4|6, by all Chemists.

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. London
Wholesale Agents, Lyman Brea. A Co, Ltd, Toronto.
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DAVID SPENCER, Limitedfi. I. P. SURVEYORS
Route Between Quebec end Win

nipeg 1350 Miles Instead 
of 1800

VOL. XLVIII., ?I

Exhibition Friday Bargains at the Big Store INVASION OF * 
BY BRAWNY SI

iCOUNTRY SAVED $15*000 A special effort has been made to make the Bat of Friday Bargains as attractive ae possible. To tàoee who have not attended any of our special sales 
8nîîi v vl®ltore we **7 ™18 : , Don't expect to find the goods that are advertised for sale on Friday here Saturday, as the various special lots are usually 
sold the day they are advertised for. It not they are of course left at theweduced price till sold ont.

New Golf end Gating Coller», mode 
of Sue fiennel, Freni» zephyrs end 
Oxford»'. Each ..................A...,. 2^c-

j French Silk Neckwear 
■ at 50 cents ' \

& jg§

Berjg Bure Worsted Rose 
on Sale Friday at lie per 
pair. All Sizes 6 1-2 to 10 
inches.

Tremendous Cut From Figures 
Announced in House Lest 

Session Grand Trunk Contractors Ï 
Big Contingent From ti 

Old Land
Many New

COSTUMES

tien» fWatson's unshrinkable),
electee, email slee ......................
Large else .....................................

Infants' Ruben's Vests, aU elles, ell

Children's SHp Waist*, sil sizes, pare 
wool, very Une grades ......................
..................................... ..eoc., #1.66, |1.|

Children's Black Equestrians, all

Men's Standard mike Laoe B»v 
whole found, heavy sole. Per pair

.............................$2.50
Men's Standard make, whole found 

Congress or Elastic Side Boot. PerB

75c.

i 1 AW A, Sept. 26.—(Special)— 
LI The latest reports to the com- 
^ mlsslaners of the Transcontinen
tal railway regarding the progress of 
the surveys on the proposed route hfr 
tween Quebec and Winnipeg reduce the 
total distance of the railway to approx
imately 1360 miles. This is a treraen-’ 
doits cut from the figures announced hi 
the House last session when Hr. Emer
son intimated that so far as the govern
ment was aware the distance would be 
•bout lgOO miles. That there should be 
such a discrepancy between the original 
estimate and the present one is remark
able to the extent, of it being almost in-1 
credible. If, however, it should be tra#, 
it is none die ley good news as it will 
wean a saving to the country of at least <16.000,000. *

m pair $2.50
Men's Chrome Calf, Blncher Cut Lace 

Boot, double sole. Per pair 4.50 LIKELY ALL WILL SETTLE III. ,45c. to 00c. 
s. ail Uses

MX
Also Ladles' Equc

■cw^iusmemi.i
■

Received
Yesterday

ALSO

More Jackets
A Particularly Fine Showing of

STYLISH COSTUMES 
at $25.00 Each
CHILDREN’S

JACKETS

Men's Fall and Winter 
Shoes: tration

Men's heavy uppers and steel nailed 
soles. Lace Boots, Hhiglish made..

.......R8Æ0
Men's English made Box Calf Lace 

Boots, double sole, Blncher cat, cal'
skin lined. Per pair ........... ,...#5.50

Men’s English .Chrome Grain Lace 
Boots, calf site lined, Blather cut, 
waterproof, extra heavy sole. Per 

#6 50

ttSSBEC, Sept. 29.—O’Bi 
Huiarkey, contractors f 
eastern section of the 

Trunk Pacific from La Tuque 
Quebec bridge, are importing 
labor to work on the new road, a 
brawny sons of Scotland, who 
here by the steamer Athenia, 
special. train to commence opei 
Further contingents will come ou 
employed on the same work. Tb 
migrants are a stalwart aggrega 
Scotchmen, who intend to settle i 
Ada and are determined to gaii 
rience here by working on the r 
before deciding upon a place to 
on (arm lands. Judging from the 
of the new arrivals they eviden 
connected in relationship. There 
lass than 31 McLeods, 19 Macd 
ten Mackenaies, seven Macmilla 
Slackays, besides emailed repretea 
of MacWhinnies, MacArthurs, Ml 
vrays, MaeLogan, McKies, McPa 
MaoDhtrmlds, MacMurdoes, etc. 

Ramsay Macdonald’s View 
Montreal, Sept. 29.—A London 

eaye there is some evidence * 
pointment in political labor 
the cautious but almost pessii 
of Mr. Bam say Macdonald’s r« 
Hie labor movement in Canada, j 
Shed. Mr. Macdonald’s view'd 
that the labor movement in Cana 
Ant go through a
Sfs.'rF5"
aw&-,

Q► 27 varions lines from the 
Women's and Children’s 
Underrear section that are 
worthy of your special at
tention.

pair Men's Romeo KM «tippers, solid
comfort. Per pair ....................... $2:

Women's Vetoor Calf LSce Boot, 
waterproof sole, Blucher cut. Per

Women's Box Calf Lece Boots, hearyll 
sole, military heel, extra back
strap. Per pair ........................... *2.50

Women's Kid Lace Boots, Good-rear 
welted sole, patent tip, medium
sole. Per pair .................................. #2.50

Women’s Kid Lace Boots, heavy 
sole. Blather cut, dull kid top.
patent tip. Per pair ................... #2.00

Women’s Kid Lace Boots (American 
make), medium and light sole, pat 
eat tip. Per pair ...

Women's Kid «lippe», low heel]
light sole. -Pier pair .....................#1.

Misses’ Box. Calf Caoe Boot, spring 
and low heel (heavy sole), sizes U

-to 2-, Per pair .............  #1.75
Misses’ KM Lace "Boots, low heels, 

Blucher and ptete out, heavy sole, 
patent and stock tip, sises 11 to
2. Perpair ......................................... «1.75

™ «Uppers, 1 strop, light
------w.................................. $1.25

whole 
1 to 5. 
.... «1.85

• i
To Address Canada Club

The Canadian Club of Ottawa has 
sent’an invitation to McFarland, chair
man of the commission for the District 
of Columbia to address the club on the 
subject of the workings of the commis
sion.

!•]>:

Girls’ Fine Ribbed Wool 
Drawers, vaine 50, 65 and 

. 75c. Friday 85c■
Salvation Army Plans

Col, Lamb, Commissioner Coombes 
and Brigadier Howell of the Salvation 
Army have arrived .to confer with Lau
rier and Oliver in reference to the army’s 
scheme for extended emigration from 
(Britain to Canada.

An order-in-council appointing' Mr. 
Justice Duff to the Supreme court was 
signed today.

Ladies' Plain Natural Wool Vaste.
■ warranted unshrinkable, long and 

short sleeves, medium and large 
sises, drawers to match. .*1.00, *1.25 

Ladles' Natural Grey UnderveStS 
(Penman brand), high neck, long 
sleeves, small, medium and large
aises, drawers to match..............75c.

Ladles' Puritan Wool Ribbed Under- 
medium weight, grey, draw

ers to match ............................... .. 75c.
Ladies' Natural Grey Fleeced Lined 

Code nr este, mixture of wool and
cotton, long sleeves .................... Z‘

Ladies' Fleece Lined Cnderveats, 
wte and grey. Sizes 32, 84, 96, 
extra good quality, drawers to
match ...................................28c. «M «6-

Ladies’ White or Natural Unshrink
able Wool Underwear Zenitle,

$3.00

wea

Excise Officers' Exams
Promotion examinations 'for extisp of

ficers in the outside service -are to be 
. held at five principal ports commencing 

on the lgth of October.
Confers nee Postponed 

A despatch from the Colonial office 
states that the French government has 
postponed the meeting of the interna
tional congress t<f -determine standard 
units of electric measure until next year. 
The reason assigned is that European 
experts are not ready to meet congress 
with detérminations of what it is pro
posed to submit.

High Price of Lead 
According to advices received at the 

trade and commerce department the cur
rent market price of lead in the London 
market is £18 per ton. As according to 
Canadian law, no bonus is to be paid to 
the lead mine owner when the price ex
ceeds £16, 10s. the suspension at bounty 
Will continue. The present price of lead 
is the highest in several years,

50c.
Men's Box Calf 

double —
JtoSffà

welted, i
• Bird). , 1 

Frank W.
Boots (Ï 

Men’s Pig

Lace Boots; medico 
„ writ, defull fitting,

fcle «de (Last Bare Old % 
hr....... *5.00

ce Boot, double 
chfome calf

upper». Per pair ........................ *6.50
en’e Knee Chrome Calf Lace Boot, 
a splendid riding or hunting boot.
* ........... .. .*7.50

Boys’ B
> wnML

Boots.QP ‘lid;..i vy
1■ Fer jCtât . ;

Boni' Grain L&ce Boot», Blncher cut.
Per pair, .............$2.00
>7»’’ velout Calf L*ee Boots, oak I 
tanned leather sole. Per pair. .$2.75 

Boys' Henry Don go la Slippers. Per
pnlr v......... $1.00 and $1.25

Tenths' Standard make Lace Boots.
sieee n to .13. Per pair 

Little Gents’ Box Calf Lace Boots, 
gj*1.50

Fall Styles arriving dally. Watch our 
windows for the new linen of Men s, 
Women’s, Misses’, Boys', and Chil
dren's Shoes. Superb Styles.

.. f,Heavy Serge, According to 
Size.14 31,75 to $376 Bo

small,, medium end- large sises, 
drawers to match' ..xU.. 90e.
Out aise ......................pJsa
(Drawers, ink!* and knee lenrih.)

An extra good assortment of Wat
son's unshrinkable Undervests, 
long and short sleeves, very fine
quality -------85c. to *4.90 | M

(Drawers t« match.)
Ladles' white «tries Underwear, 

silk, and wool, low neck, short 
sleevds, or sleeveless J
■ ri... tic., *1.00, *1.35. *1.50. *1.75 

Ladles’ Silk end Wool Vests, long 
sleeves..... .#1.00, #1.25, *1.50, «2.00 

Ladles' White Swiss Bibbed Com
binations, silk and woo), small, 
medium and large, sizes, short
sleeves, ankle length------#2.50. *8.75

Ladies’ Stlk and Wool Combina
tions, long sleeves, ankle length,

.Ladles' 8iik and Wool ComblnatliMw 
(Watson's unshrinkable), A very 
une quality, sms., and medium■—■■■—■mw

$4.50

L*Check Tweeds, According'to
$3 75 to $7.60

Striped Tweeds, According to ’ 
Size............................... *$&26to$4.75

Also a Well Selectee! Stock of

kin-ysM#
Men's " ^tedt' Topriai 

medico sole, welted,SizeÏ $1.50

Slice 8 to 10(4. Per pairf. decide once asz sg
jWris'iWfrti’fM

* t-SS* ?ri
as Heed of Life .

Montreal, 6e*it. 29.—At St. Hyi 
Mrs. Daunais aged 66, committed $ 
yesterday. The only cause for 
act which is 
despondent at

who had been visiting her for 
that Ae did not care te Hi

Matches Again
Button, Que., Sept. 2U.—I'arri 

nora, the 8-year-oid daughter of 
Hudson of this village died this 
Ing from burns received yesterday 
clothes took fire from lighted mi 
with which ehe was playing.

A Blow at Arbitration 
Toronto, Ont, Sept. 29.—A bloi 

struck at arbitration as a means- < 
labor difficulties by 1 

e of St. Louis, Internationa

Per pair
MeeV'-Box <fe# Lac# 'Beat, whole 

found sewed. Per pair ................*2.60
will

t
'

4-^r—Misses’ Jackets■r

Men's and Boys' Section

tr Sv rift:
given is that she 1 
the departure

a
3 Of ha

j sons
time,I rises .....

lAfge sliws
Ladles' Combinations, mixture 

wool and cotton, natural color, 
kle length, long sleeves

Ladies’ Bsibriegan ^'"Owùbto’atlon*

heavy weight, long sleeves endÆT'*'8^MkcU?CeS;w
pure wool, long sleeves ................90c.

Ladles' Bilk and Wool Coroet Covert, 
long and short sleeves...ft.25, *1.75 

Also Fleeced Lined Cotact Cove», 
long and short sleeves, white and
grey ................ ..................... 25c. .and 35c.

We also hare a largp assortment of 
Children's "Underwear, Penman's 
natural wool, guaranteed unshrink
able, all sizes, drawers to match
............. .................to 90c.

Children’s White Unshrinkable Wool 
Unlerveste, Zennltle brand, all 
sises, drawers to match, ,25c, to 73c. 

Also a large aseortment of Watson s 
Unshrinkable Undervefls. very fine 

• quality, rises from 16 to 28, draw
ers to match; different linea, dif
ferent prices ........... «5C. to 90c.

ChUdrea’e Combinations in natural 
wool, high neck, long sleeves, guar-« S.ek6%^io^°$!:9o

Children's Bilk and Wool Combina
tions, high neck, ankle length, gne
quality ................gl3# to *2.00

Children s . Fleeced Lined Combina
tions, mixture of wool and cotton, 
natural color, smaM sises 
Medium .............................. ......... -TBiO

more.DEPTHS PRIZES 
FOB III CMHOIMS

Of -v» Dent’s Driving • Gloves; oor ge- At BOc—Men's Merino,
fi”? At 65c—Striped Wool.

- At <1.00—Lamb's Wool;,
At *1.36—Australian Wool and Eng- . 

V'- Ush makes.

an-At *1.50—Three weights In Flesh, full , 
fashioned underweir; also three 
weights in Elastic Bibbed Wool.

At *2.00, *2.50,- *8.00 and «8A0—Pure 
Wools In nesbrinkobie makes.

• . n1 a! feature no
[OP,’

Ij Cfciffon Vests, vati. $1, 
Friday, 35c a yard

Colors: Light and Dark Myrtle, Light
£«n*dBSS’ SZhkJM l
Bueee, Dark Given. Rose, Hello, Or
ange, Nile, and Cream. -,

22-?nch Heavy Velvet Cord, at BOe. 

yard—Light and Dark Brown, Royal, 
Light end Dark Navy, Hello, Light 
and Dark Green, Black, Cardinal, 
8ty, Grey.

Sale of Fpfa at $12 60 
each--Ruffs, Stoles and 
Collarettes -sea Gov’t 

St. Window

Ex - Winnipegger Founds Noble 
Rewards For Dominion 

Inventions

-m I
V. »mi)! r;:S)v- retary of the Plasterers’ union, 

address before that body’s convent 
Labor Temple yesterday. He ad:

22-lnch Rich Heavy Costume Velvet 
• Cord at 90c. yd.—Cardinal, Royal, 
Light and Dark Navy, French Grey, 
Hello, Light and Dark Brown, Em
erald, Dark Myrtle.

24-inch Self Color Chiffon Velvet at 
*1-00 yard—Cardinal. Light and Dark 
Navy, Light and Dark Brown, 

S GWnat. Wine, Dahlia, Lavender, 
Moss, Royal. .

that as a temporary expedient a: 
tion has some value, but at beat i 
a broken reed for labor man t< 
upon.

The will of the late Acaneae McCbar- 
les, Of Sudbury, Ontario, formerly of 
Winnipeg, will be entered for probate 
by the executors very shortly. Deceased 
left a considerable estate, and two 
çlsuses of his will are of public interest.

A bequest of $19,000 to the. Univer
sity-of Toronto, Is made is the following 
Clause: I give, devise, and bequeath to 
the provincial University of Toronto, 
the equivalent of $10,000 on the follow
ing terme and conditions, namely, that 
the interest therefrom shall be given 
from time to time, hut not necessarily 
every year, like the Nobel prises in a 

11 way;
tt). To any Canadian from one end 

ef the country to the pthor, and wheth
er student er net, who Invents or dis
severs any new and imuaeved 
for the treatment of Canadian

WW*»

NEW ARRIVALS IN FURNITURESilk Voile Skirts with material 
for w»lst; value *25.00. Friday, 
complete ,. , 4. .......... ....... .*13.75Ptuehee at 35c a yard, 

on Friday
Grid. Old Gold, Orange, Nile. ;

$1 and $125 : ,1) r«-aA 
Goode, Friday, 05c yd
38 pieces in this aïïsî? | 
ing of medium weight 
materials in figured 
and stripe effects. Tbi8 
offering is shown in. 

Gov't St. Window.

_ *
Methodists’ Horn# Work 

Toronto, Ont, Sept. 29.—Tib 
mmittee of the Home Mission i 

tive of the Methodist church is M

White Enamelled Dressers and Stands. Music Cabinets. Tea Tables etc.
These Skirts were put into stock et 

*21.75 sometime age, but are worth 
at least *26, ■ and' now they are 
marked *18.7» for :a quick '«He on 
Friday. 3fany desirable colors—

Hsnd*ome!y*'tri N<lt end 4>r*T-

MISSION FURNITURE'»l*VVV%fkah#wveColors:

Cora
Mid

Squares ,5c R unners
’4* dSly—Muslin Applique Squares: 

suitable for pillow shams, etc.,
3*02. Each ........................................

96 9$iy—Muelln Applique Squares
with lace; 32x32. Each ................

84 only— Muvlln Applique ad L»ce 
• Centres; 32x32. Each 
60 only—Muslin Applique Squares; 

31*32. Each

By far the largest assortment of Mission Furniture shown to the city, to say 
nothing of price. Sideboards, Buffets, Dinner Wagons, Card Tables, Odd 
Chairs, Tables, Hall Racks, Hall Chairs, Library Chairs, Library Desks, 
Han Mirrors to weathered oak frames. Jardiniere Stands, Umbrella Stands, 
Heti Backs, etc. Mkighejl ' " " '

a two days’ session here a
I ground tor all fields of home 

young men arrived here yesterday 
England for work of Methodist chi■■BE?!

earned Val. Lace.
i

in western provinces.
the force in the field 
aistance obtained from the old « 
to forty-five. ' a

50c.
Bain Coats—four spe

cial numbers
At *8.75—Misses' Full Length Rate 

Cent: planted and plain 
back; colon», fawn and 
gray. Price .....................*8.75

At $7.50--WomeoS Fell Length Rain 
■•-t Coats;-1 dark colon»; strap 

and button trimmings.
At $12.50-Women's Fawn and Dark

SaMBMr •t1tebeâ *:.!
»<■ roitoato* 0*mm*+.+ ;

■ -
75c. BasementChUdren'a Fleeced Lined Combiné

.25 Bank Manager Killed 
Dnttoa, Ont, Sept. 29.—Harry 

manager of the Moleen Bank at 
ton, was inataatly killed by an « 
train at tiie Michigan Central n 
station last night. Me attempt 
cross the tracks in' front of the app; 
ing train. He was 36 years ol< 
was to have been married in Nove 

e was the son of Bev. Canon ( 
PetroK*.

#1.00

85c.
I Boa,t..p,M:.!n.eeT^.,er. 2oc., 25c.

A'i£g.**!"*:. .vrg.®Ï.00
Beg.P."..38Dd.fl.r.e^-75c.

Adjustlble Pot Govern..................
Tis 1$&
linu.tFTnfUPotVtoPVerara?COvir;n|"

round ....:............    35c.
Wire Sink Strainers ........................... 25c.
Wire .Coat Hangers, copper or re;

tinned ..............

Gravy Strainers .10c„ 15c., 20c.
Soup Strainers  .........10c„ 20c„ 26c.
Extension Strainers, two sizes

........................................................ 25c., 85c.
Enamel Dinner Pails . — ------  75c.
Wire Baskets for frying potatoes.. 35c.
Sfra^edW»'ï**.» i *:

Glass Water Tumblers, assorted pat
terns. Per doseo ---------- ------.^1.00

Glass Half Gallon Jogs, assorted pat-
GlaM*8Half Gallon Water Bottles.

only—Apphque Runners to
nptcb above; 14x45. Bach .... 85c. 

a^ey Applique Squares; 
[Sseli .........i......... 90c.
|#-y Applique Runners;
filth. ......... .. .*1.00

.50

fc
F ■ HBRRi

minerals of any kind, after each process 
has been proved to be of speck»! 
on a practical eealm 

(2). Or for any importent discovery, 
invention, or device by any Canadian 
that will lessen the danger» and loss of 
life in connection with the use of elec
tricity In supplying power and light;

(8). Or for any marked public distinc
tion achieved 8y any Canadian in scien
tific research in any useful practical

5meritI 13- Hey Applique Runners;

Other Offerings m “ÆSfc'SSa A«......... ..
Dress Goods Bectaon aySSs4fiSP E^f.-^Tsc.

60 only—Linen Runners, 6 e m- 
stltohed and drawnwork; 86 x
36. Each .......................

18 only—Circular Llnan Covers, 
with linen l«oe Insertion and 
edging. Bach ...î77r.7.5...,..*1.50 

24 roly—Ehtro Runners, embrold- 
ejWL hemstitched and drawnwork.

wgr-FiSfe • ‘cotton Ïl.n--75C‘
White Crib" ilvTSàS.-v■ •> •

White tad Grey Flannelette Btan-

Medium size ......................
White Blankets; "iff 'wool,' 'medium180

Finf White ••ài'xowi' s‘li"wiiifS'7S 

pink and blue «triMfi...........
*3u*7 00

colors, stripes end Cheeks, per
hard ................................... .. 85c.

All-Wool Welch Flannel; fancy
MB.Æ

sSSriitched Sheet»'; 'iirfi ' iüê." ! I'Mi-U 

Sheeting to the yard; , two yards
„p 22P m

Green, Brown, Reaida, nain 
Grounds with colerod ând fancy

Frroch Ftenaris ln aie intent' Par- "* "
^“ar^yïïsrw^aoc/

Men’s Tweed Suits, 
values $10 and $12 50 

Friday, $7.60

Drowning Accident Feared 
(London, Ont., Sept. 29.—Mr. J 

Hopkins, a Sturgeon Point reside* 
been missing since Wednesday efj 
and it is feared has been drown 
endeavoring to extricate a 
launch from weeds. The Ian 
found in the river, bat no trace of 
kins’ body has been found.

Fatality at Toronto 
Toronto, Sept. 29.—MacKIcm 1 

the six-year-old son of Dr. B. J. I 
dentist, was crushed to death by a 
car at MacpUerson avenue yeaterda 
along with companions, were r 
A farmer’s wagon. When the 
drove them off, Reade jumping 
front of u street car.

Railways ^Made Over *8004* 
Montreal, Sept. 29.—Pinal figntl 

the western harvest excursion 
show that 23,687 laborers wen#' 
Many more than ever went before, 

ns that considerably over *91 
be paid directly into the tree 

of the railways of Canada merely 
Men to the west to engage ill hi 
fifuations ami bring them back 
again. Lgst year only 16,858 mee 
Carried. The im-reas-e for the pi 
year & more marked in that every 
taco in the east of Canada shows 
iiprtiomrte growth over the prevtoi 
tijavr ,\t *12 apiece the hnrvestori 
NSS-i/ Sf for tickets. About three 
tery of them, or 17.742 will retort 
yv r.'' mliii;’""f!l $18 to get 
IttaSra >'ei of 5.1. making^
ÿe0;..4.:il r-~ S m'»*;. raV-.u. ' p

Jt . Will Isuci Fi'cila J 
ÔCoaiUh:. Sept. 2-*. —The boa

$1.00
ne 'Bureau

.*1.25

f Each ......................................... .. .... 65c.
Glass Salta and Peppers, good tops.

'Pair .............. ................................. 15c., 25c.
'ges China Dinner Sets, 99 pieces 

In delicate patterns of roses. Regu
lar, *25.00. Friday, set ........... *15.00

40 Piece Tes Sets to fine semi-porce
lain ware, assorted patterns . .#3.30 

10 Piece Toilet Beta, assorted pat-_
10 Piece Toiiet Sets, (à fine decora

tion, assorted colors and shapes. 
Good values at .........
........................  *4.50, *4.75, *6.75, $7.50

Jardinieres to plain brown, very 
artistic... .10c.. 25c., 50c., 75c., #1.00 

Jardinieres In Majolica ware, as
sorted decorations.85c„ 50c., 75c.. $1 

Jardinieres lu sembporcelato, with 
tight floral decorations. Each.

Japanese,'»"pieced fcL in'l'lght

blue decoration ................................ ’
Japanese Teas and Jaucers, light

bine to match. Bach .................  10c.
Japanese Vases, .assorted sises, of 

Oriental designSt ^«^5-
Chocolate Pots, in assorted patterns 

Each. .50c., *1.50, *2.00, *2.75. $3 
Fish Platters, assorted

Rockingham Tea Sets, In 
shapes. Each

15c.
10c. and 25c. 
sises .... 

■■•■■■■ 16c.. 20c. 
Soap Mneber and Skimmer. Each Sc.fss EÏÏS8S
Wire Dish Drainers ..,,

. 33C
OH Heaters for bedroom. .*4.00, *4.50~
gT^tf'wtii

SSBf-'wS*-

Enamel Rice Boilere, with covers, In
f0"!. IS!?: #.ôo:’*i:«L‘*ï.76

Enamel Berlin Kettles, for beltingfe & dTîssf..
E^!55,ier,Fn8a9,1^ro,:.w.,.ts..r6"nd

-15c., 20c., 35c., 30c.. 85c.. 40c., 46c.,

Enamel Cereal Cookers; splendid for 
mueh or bolting rice;. In three sises
Each ........................  *1.00. *1.2*. *1.„,

Enamel gtock Pots, medium rise.
ixtra large. Each .........*4.50. *5,

Mrs. Potts’ Sad Iron Sets, to plain 
nickel finish .... *1.00, *1.15, *1.25 

Spencer’s Own Laundry Soap. Per 
dozen ......... ................... ................;. 40c.

KSdtoS&.Cak.e..T!n.8et,’..t,W1Sc. 

Handled Tea Strainers ......5c., 10c.

led

nS
Six Hundred Yards Fancy Tweeds,

54 Inches wide; Greys, Brpwns 
and Cheviot Mixtures; *1.25 te- 
*2.00. SPECIAL, per yard... ;. aTBfc. 

42-lech Heather Mixtures; Black 
and White Checks, Blue and 
White, Brown and White. REG
ULAR. 50c. SPECIAL 

544nch Cloaking Plaids; Scotch 
Homespuns, Invisible Checks.
Pct yard ...................... *1.50

42-tnch Dress Goods; Grey, Fawn, 
and Brown Mixtures. Per yard. i76c. 

Invisible Checks; Grey and Black,
48 inches wide. Per yard.........*1.00

Invisible Checks: Green, Grey.
Fawn and Brown. Per yard... .*1.00 

Heavy Golf Cloaking*. St Inches 
wide, Reversible. Per yard, - .*2.00 

Three Pieces of Fawn Tweed; 54 
inches wide. Per yard ..... .,50c.

LimeIn thl* let are: New 8-Button, Single- 
Breasted Back finit, end the new 8- 

vlth ,on*

75c.

e: &
line- 20c.

The Nobel prizes, on which hie be
quest i* modelled, are those founded by 
the late Swedish Alfred Ber
nard Nobel, as a reward for those who 
have rendered so»# signal aervice to 
mankind in the realms of science, medi
cine, art, or in the promotion of peace 
throughout the world.

Mr. McCharles, who died on August 5 
at victoria hospital, Montreal, was 
widely known among mining men as 

. one of tile first to become interested in 
the Sudbury nickel mines, and enjoyed 
quite a reputation as a well-informed 
man of the world. His letters to the 
press will be remembered by many.

MURDKR IN°MONTRKAL.

. 25c.On Sale Friday at 
$7.60

25c.

.............A... SBC;
50c.

1Men’s Raincoats at 
' $7.60 ,!

Of Dark Oxford and Fancy Grey 
, full 53 inches long; madeCiîtefRife’s;

Grey, all
I st

Dark Oxford
one quality. Special. .*10.00 

(22 Coats ln«*tpckj■ Jfea
willVelvets & Velveteens 

Special
/:

$2:50, $3.50,

■

WJ

Trousers at $1.75'•
20-inch Velveteen at 50e. yard— 
B(»ck end Whfte fipflt 
Cardinal and W 
Light Green and 
Medium Green and

•patterns. 
.*1.75. $2. 

assorted
Montreal, Sept. 26.—A shocking and 

coldblooded mnrder was committed fate 
l«st night er early this morning a*» 165 
Chatham street in a tour-roomed lower 
flat in a house adjoining the Grand 
Trunk railway track. The murdered 
man Is an Italian, bat nothing was 
found to identify him. He lived with 
hi» wife and child. There were also oth
er Italians Who .boarded in the house, 
but all hfld fled. i, .

Of Tweeds, in nest Grey and Brown 
fancy mixtures, stripes end checks.

fc,
l .5075c.I teapot.

.................. 13c..' 20c.'. 25c.. 35c

dMc.. «c..^4 k

White Earthenware Mixing Bowls, in 
5c.. 10c.. Ï5c’.,' '20c.. 25c.

•wke and Navy Spot, 
ry and White Spot, 
lo and White Snot.

20-lncl) Costume Corded, Velvet at
Cream, Light enft^SartoNnvy, Cardinal,

Brown, Realda. Russe, Medium and

ewest effect In Goat glilrts for men; 
pleated boeoms, out full to front. 
About ,30 of the • latest New York 
patterns.

Ze
38c.

several sises
L Friday, $1.00

i
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